
The NervousNervou System

1-tow can te hope to understand the workingsworking of the human brain ThisThi network

of some 10 nerve cellscell with at thousand tiniestinie that number of intercon

nectionsnection is more complex. and seemsseem in many waysway more powerful than even

the largest of modern cnmputerscnmputer Our present understanding of the nervousnervou svs

tem is so rudimentary however that one can scarcely judge whether the com
parison makesmake sense. We do not know for exampleSexample how many functionally dis

tinct categoriescategorie of nerve cellscell the brain containscontain nor can we give even an outline

of the neural computationscomputation involved in hearing word or reaching for an object

let alone proving theorem or writing poem.
And vet. paradoxically while the brain as whole remainsremain the most baffling

organ in the body the propertiespropertie of the individual nerve cellscell or neuronsneuron are

understood better than those of almost any other cell type. At the cellular level at

ieast siniple and general principlesprinciple can be discerned. With their help. one can

begin to see how small panspan of the nervousnervou system work. Iniportant progressprogres has

been made for example. in explaining the cellular machinery of simple reflex

behavior and even of visual perception. From practical point of view knowledge

of the molecular biolot of neuronsneuron providesprovide key to the biochemical control of

brain function through drugsdrug and it holdshold out the promise of more effective

treatment for many formsform of mental illness.

In thisthi chapter we shall focusfocu on the nerve cell and try to illustrate how its

propertiespropertie gi insight into neural organization at higher levels.

fhe CellsCell of the NervousNervou System
An Overview of Their Structure and Function

The nervousnervou system providesprovide for rapid communication between widely separated

partspart of the body. Through its role as communicationscommunication network it governsgovern re

actionsaction to stimuli processesprocesse information and generatesgenerate elaborate patternspattern of sig

nalsnal to control complex behaviors. The nervousnervou system is also capable of learning

as it processesprocesse and recordsrecord sensory information about the external world it under

zoeszoe adjustmentsadjustment that result in altered future patternspattern of action.

The major neural pathwayspathway of communication were mapped out more than

hundred yearsyear ago before the role of individual nerve cellscell was understood.

Figure 191 showsshow the basic plan. Like big computing facility the vertebrate
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nervousnervou system consistsconsist of main processing unit the central nenousnenou system

comprising the brain and spinal cord which is linked by cablescable the rtenesrtene to

large number of peripheral structuresstructure sense organsorgan for input musclesmuscle and to

lesser extent glandsi for output. There are also connectionsconnection to peripheral nerve

cell clusterscluster called gartglia which serve in some casescase simply for communication

between periphery and center and in other casescase as accessory minicomputers.

The scheme is similar in invertebratesinvertebrate although they usually do not have such

conspicuousconspicuou central nervousnervou systemssystem and their ganglia have larger role and

more autonomy.

Within thisthi broad scheme the detailed patternspattern of neural connectionsconnection in

different speciesspecie van enormously. Yet the propertiespropertie of the individual neuronsneuron are

much the same regardlessregardles of whether one lookslook at mollusk an insect an am
phibian. or mammal.

The Function of Nerve Cell DependsDepend on Its Elongated Structure2

The fundamental task of the neuron is to receive conduct. and transmit signals.

To perform these functionsfunction neuronsneuron in general are extremely elongated single

nerve cell in human being extending say from the spinal cord to muscle in

the foot may be meter long. Even neuron consistsconsist of cell both containing

the nucleusl with number of long thin processesprocesse radiating outward from it.

Usually there is one long axon to conduct signalssignal away from the cell body toward

distant targetstarget and several shorter branching dendritesdendrite which extend from the

cell body like antennae and provide an enlarged surface area to receive signalssignal

from the axonsaxon of other nerve cellscell Figure 1921. SignalsSignal are also received on the

cell body itself. The axon commonly dividesdivide at its far end into many branchesbranche and

so can passpas on its message to many target cellscell simultaneously. Likevise. the

extent of branching of the dendritesdendrite can be en greatin some casescase sufficient

to receive as mansman as 100.000 inputsinput on single neuron NeuronsNeuron of different

functional classesclasse show an astonishing variety in the pattern of branching of their

axonsaxon and dendritesdendrite Figure 1931.

Figure 191 highly schematized

diagram of the nervousnervou system of

vertebrate showing how senson inputsinput

are relayed from the periphery to the

central nervousnervou system CNSI and how

motor outputsoutput are relayed to the

periphen from the CNS. Sensory and

motor signalssignal are conveyed from aJ
the peripheral organsorgan by nerve cellscell

whose cell bodiesbodie /arge black dotsdot in

many casescase lie clustered in gang/ia

colored circlescircle outside the CNS and

whose axonsaxon are bundled together to

form senessene black ljnes. The nerves.

ganglia and sense organsorgan together

constitute the peripheral nervousnervou

system. Some ganglia are simple relay

stationsstation othersnotably the subclasssubclas

of autonomic ganglia that control tie

peristaltic contractionscontraction of the gut

Ienteric ganglialare complex svstenlssvstenl

of interacting neuronsneuron capable of

functioning even in isolation from the

CNS. Within the CNS are massesmasse of

interconnected neuronsneuron that are

not shown

eye

autonomic

ganglion

ear

taste

bud

gland

KEY

smooth muscle
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iointsioint
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Figure 192 Schematic diagram of

typical neuron of vertebrate. The

arrotsarrot indicate the direction in which

signalssignal are cunteved. The longest and

largest neuronsneuron in human extend

fur ahout meter and hate an axon

diameter of about 13 p.m

Figure 193 few of the many typestype
of neuronsneuron in the vertebrate nervousnervou

system as they appear when stained by

the Golgi technique. ThisThi procedure

which intolvesintolve immersing the tissue in

solution of metallir salts. pickspick out at

random small proportion of the cellscell

staining them an intense black so that

all their delicate tracery of branching

processesprocesse can be seen. Many dendritesdendrite

to receive signalssignal radiate from the cell

body of each neuron. and single thin.

branching axon conductsconduct signalssignal away

in the direction shown by the arrows.

The axon is drawn in cotor the cell

body and dendritesdendrite in black. The cellscell

in and BI have short axonsaxon which

are shown in their entiret. The cellscell in

10 DL E. and have long axonsaxon of

which only the initial portion is shown.

showsshow bipolar cell from the retina

of lizard is basket cell from the

cerebellum of mouse is

pyramidal cell from the cerebral cortex

of rabbit is cell from the

brainstem of human being El is

granule cell from the cerebellum of

cat and is Purkinje cell from the

cerebellum of human being. ThisThi last

cell with its vast array of dendritesdendrite

receivesreceive inputsinput from more than 100000

other neurons. It formsform part of the

brainsbrain machinery for controlling

complex movements. The drawingsdrawing are

not to scale cell IA is about 100 ism

long whereaswherea the part of cell IF shown

in the drawing is about 400 sm acrossacros

the length of its axonnot shownisshowni
on the order of centimeters. From S.

BamOn Calal Histologie du SystŁme

Nerveux de lHomme et des VertØbrØs.

ParisPari Maloine 19091911 reprinted

Madrid CSJ.C. 1972.

Ce bcdv dendritee axon lessles than mm to terminal branchesbranche of axon

more than in length



Nerve CellsCell Convey Electrical Signals3

The significance of the signalssignal carried by neuron dependsdepend on the part played

by the individual cell in the functioning of the nervousnervou system as whole. In

motor neuron the signalssignal represent commandscommand for the contraction of particular

muscle. tn sensory neuron they represent the information that specific type of

stimulusstimulu such as light mechanical force or chemical substance is present

at certain site in the body. In an interneiron forming connection between one

neuron and another the signalssignal represent pailspail of elaborate computationscomputation that

combine information from many different sourcessource and regulate complex behavior.

Despite the varied significance of the signalssignal theirform is the same consisting

of changeschange in the electrical potential acrossacros the neuronsneuron plasma membrane. Com
munication occursoccur because an electrical disturbance produced in one part of the

cell spreadsspread to other parts. Such disturbance becomesbecome weaker with increasing

distance from its source unlessunles eneri is expended to amplify it as it travels. Over

short distancesdistance thisthi attenuation is unimportant and in fact many small neuronsneuron

conduct their signalssignal passivek without amplification. For long-distance com
rnunication however such passive spread is inadequate. ThusThu the larger neuronsneuron

employ an active signaling mechanism which is one of their most striking featuresfeature

an electrical stimulusstimulu that exceedsexceed certain threshold strength triggerstrigger an explo

sion of electrical activity that is propagated rapidly along the neuronsneuron plasma

membrane and is sustained by automatic amplification all along the way. ThisThi

traveling wave of electrical excitation known as an action potential or nerve im

pulse7 can cam message without attenuation from one end of neuron to the

other at speedsspeed as great as 100 misec or more.

Nerve CellsCell Communicate Chemically at Synapses4

Neuronal signalssignal are transmitted from cell to cell at specialized sitessite of contact

known as synapses. The usual mechanism of transmission appearsappear surprisingly

indirect. The cellscell are electrically isolated from one another the presvnaptic cell

being separated from the postsvnaptic cell by svnap tic cleft. change of electrical

potential in the presvnaptic cell triggerstrigger it to release chemical known as neu

rotransmitter which is stored in membrane-bounded synaptic vesiclesvesicle and re

leased by exocvtosis. The neurotransmitter then diffusesdiffuse acrossacros the synaptic cleft

and provokesprovoke an electrical change in the postsynaptic cell Figure 1941. As we

shall see transmission via such chemical synapsessynapse is far more versatile and adapt
able than direct electrical coupling via gap junctionsjunction see p. 799i which is also

used but to much lesser extent.

The chemical synapse is site of intense biochemical activity involving con
tinual degradation turnover and secretion of proteinsprotein and other molecules. The

biosynthetic center of the neuron however is in the cell body where the ultimate

instructionsinstruction for protein synthesissynthesi lie. The neuron must therefore have an efficient

intracellular transport system to convey moleculesmolecule from the cell body to the out

ermost reachesreache of the axon and dendrites. How is thisthi transport svsteni organized

and what moleculesmolecule are actually transported

Slow and Fast Transport MechanismsMechanism Carr Newly Synthesized
MaterialsMaterial from the Nerve Cell Body into the Axon and Dendrites5

Figure 193 Schematic diagram of

Electron microscopy revealsreveal that the cell hody of typical large neuron containscontain typical synapse. An electrical signal

vast numbersnumber of ribosomesribosome sonie crowded together in the cylosol some attached arriving at the axon terminal of new-1

to rough endoplasmic reticulum ERi Figure 195A. Although dendritesdendrite often triggerstrigger the release of chemical

contain some ribosomesribosome there are no ribosomesribosome in the axon and its pioteinspiotein
messenger the neurotransmitter

which crossescrosse the synantir cleft and
must therefore he provided by the many nbosomesnbosome in the cell hod Figure 19aBI.

causescause an electncal change in the
The needsneed of the axon are considerable large motor neuron tn human being membrane of dendrite of neuron
for example may have an axon 15 sm iii diameter and meter long corresponding broad arrot indicatesindicate the direction

to volume uf about 0.2 mat which is about 10.000 timestime the volume of liver uf signal transmission.

of neuron

postsynaptic cell
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igurr 193 The organization of the cytoplasm in typical

large nerve cell motor neuron in the spinal cordL sketch

of the cell body at low magnification showing how regionsregion of

cytoplasm rich in ribosomesribosome are packed in the gapsgap between

bundlesbundle of neurofilamentsneurofilament and other ntoskeletal proteins. An

electron micrograph of one such ribosome-rich region some of

the ribosomesribosome are free othersother are attached to rough ER. ci An

electron microaraph showing part of cross-section of the axon

large numbersnumber of neurofllamentsneurofllament and microtuhulesmicrotuhule can be seen.

but no nbosomesnbosome are present. The membranousmembranou s.esicless.esicle in the

axon are probably trateling along the adjacent microtubulesmicrotubule by

fast atonal transport. B. courtesy of Jennifer La \ail courtescourte
of John Ftopkinsi

cell. Because such neuroncontainsneuroncontain only single nucleusnucleu its ratio of cytoplasm

to DNA is far greater than that of any nonneuronal cell Pipe in the human body.

The most plentiful proteinsprotein in the axon are those that form microtubulesmicrotubule

neurofilamentsneurofilament  a classclas of intermediate filamentsfilament and actin ifiamentsifiament Figure 19SC.

These cvtoskeletal proteinsprotein are exported from the cell body and move along the

axon at speedsspeed of to mm per day by the processproces of slow atonal transport.

similar transport occursoccur in the dendritesdendrite which contain slightly different set

of microtubule-associated proteinssee p. 639. Other cytosolic proteinsprotein includ

ing many enzymesenzyme are also carried by slow atonal transport whose mechanism

is not understood.

Noncvtosolic materialsmaterial required at the synapse such as secreted proteinsprotein and

rnemhrane-bound molecules. move outward from the cell body by much faster

mode of transport. These proteinsprotein and lipidslipid passpas from their sitessite of synthesissynthesi in

the endoplasmic reticulum to the Golgi apparatusapparatu which lieslie close to the nucleusnucleu

often facing the base of the axon. From here packaged in membrane vesiclesvesicle they

are carried by fast atonal transport at speedsspeed of up to 400 mm per day along

trackstrack formed by microtubulesmicrotubule in the axon or the dendritesdendrite see p. 660 mito

chondria are conveyed by the same means. Since different populationspopulation of proteinsprotein

are sent out in thisthi way along axonsaxon and dendritesdendrite the transported moleculesmolecule are

presumed to be sorted in the cell body into separate and distinctive typestype of

transport esiclesesicle see p. 463.

Among the proteinsprotein rapidly transported along the axon are those to be se

creted at the synapse such as the neuropepridesneuropepride that many neuronsneuron release as

neurotransmittersneurotransmitter often in conjunction with nonprotein transmitters. From the

point of view of their internal organization neuronsneuron can thusthu be thought of as

secretory cellscell in which the site of secretion has been removed to an enormousenormou
distance from the site where proteinsprotein and membranesmembrane originate Figure 196.

Retrograde Transport AllowsAllow the Nerve Terminal

to Communicate Chemically nith the Cell Body36

Fast atonal transport is required during development for the growth of axonsaxon and

dendrites. which elongate by adding new membrane to their tips. Fast atonal

transport also occursoccur in flaIl-grown neuron in which there is no net accumu
lation of membrane at the endsend of the axon and dendrites. In thisthi case the fast

transport of membrane outward from the cell body calledfast antero grade transtran

port must be exactly balanced by fast retrograde transport of membrane back

from the endsend of the cell processes. The mechanismsmechanism of fast transport in the two

directionsdirection are similar but not identical. The fast retrograde transport has speed

about half that of fast anterograde transport is driven by different motor protein

see p. 660 and carriescarrie somewhat larger vesiclesvesicle on average. The structuresstructure re

turning to the cell body consist partly of aging cvtoplasmic organellesorganelle such as

mitochondria and partly of vesiclesvesicle formed liv the extensive endocytosisendocytosi required

for membrane retrieval at the axon terminal after neurotransmitter release see

LJ
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Figure 196 neuron viewed

schematically as secretory cell in

which the site of secretion the axon

terminall lieslie at great distance from

the site of macromolecular sviitheissviithei

______ ___________ ________ _______ ______ the cell bodyl. ThisThi mode of

organization createscreate need for

rapid axonal transport mechanism
The diagram is not meant to imply
that all synaptic vesiclesvesicle hate to be

transported from the cell both in

most neuronsneuron synaptic vesiclesvesicle are

formed largely by local recycling of

membrane in the axon terminal.

Figure 1920. MoleculesMolecule present in the extracellular medium surrounding the

axon terminal are liable to be captured in these endocvtic vesiclesvesicle and thereby

carried back from the axon terminal to the cell both. ThusThu the biosynthetic ma
chinery in the cell body can sample conditionscondition at the axon terminal and make an

appropriate response as we shall see later see p. 1119.

Retrograde transport is extremely useful to neuroanatomistsneuroanatomist who routinely

exploit it to trace neural connectionsconnection as explained in Figure 197.

NeuronsNeuron Are Surrounded by VariousVariou TypesType of Glial Cells7

All neural tissue both peripheral and central consistsconsist of two major classesclasse of

cells. NeuronsNeuron play the star role but they are outnumbered by about 10 to in

the mammalian brain by supporting cast of glial cells. The glial cellscell surround

neuronsneuron both their cell bodiesbodie and their processesprocesse and occupy the spacesspace be

tween them. The best understood are the Schvvann cellscell in vertebrate peripheral

nervesnerve and the oligodendrocvtesoligodendrocvte in the vertebrate central nervousnervou stem which

both wrap themselvesthemselve around axonsaxon to provide electrical insulation in the form

of myelin sheath see p. 1073 belowl. The three other typestype of glial cell in the

central nervousnervou system are microglia ependvmal cellscell and astrocvtesastrocvte Figure 198.

The microglia belong in classclas apart the are functionally akin to macrophagesmacrophage
see p. 974 and like them originate from hemopoietic tissue. With thisthi exception

all the glial cellscell share common embryonic origin with the neuronsneuron with which

they are associated unlike most neuronsneuron however they are not as rule electri

callv excitable. Moreover whereaswherea neuronsneuron cannot divide after they have differ

entiated most glial cellscell remain capable of dividing throughout life.

Ependvmal cellscell line the internal cavitiescavitie of the brain and spinal cord see

Figure 198. and their epithelial arrangement is memento of the origin of the

central nenousnenou system from an epithelial tube see p. 1109.

AstrocvtesAstrocvte see Figure 198 are the most plentiful and diverse of the glial cellscell

but also the most enigmatic their functionsfunction are still largely uncertain although it

seemsseem clear that they play an important part in guiding the construction of the

INJECTION OF HRP 2. TRANSPORT OF HPP 3. .OCALIZATION OF HRP Figure 197 How fast retrograde

transport is exploited to identiI and

______________ locate remote nerve cell bodiesbodie whose

axonsaxon prolect to given site of interest.

The enzyme horseradish peroxidase

IHRPi is the most widely used tracer

molecule for thisthi purpose. since it can

be detected in very small quantitiesquantitie

the colored productsproduct of the reaction

_________________________ _________________________ that it catalyzescatalyze

HRP is iniected at the site of Several hourshour or daysday are Tissue sectionssection are treated with

interest and ii taken up by allowed to elapie so give reagentsreagent to generate colored productsproduct

endocytosisendocytosi into axon terminalsterminal time for the vesiclei wherever I-IRP is located. Nerve cell

in the vicinity containing HRP to travel bodiea that send axonsaxon to the remote

back along the axon by site of HRP inlection are thusthu identified

retrograde transport

rough ER and free ribosomesribosome

Golgi apparatusapparatu

vesicle carried by fast anterograde

transport 400 mm per day

___ _____ ___ ___ __u.s .jItIO 4c Dc ttc

axon

nucleusnucleu cell body

vesicle carried by retrograde transport

200-300 mm per day

\\.....

micropipette

endocytic

... vesicle

inected

HRP
axon

terminal

retrograde transport

containing HRP
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outer

surface

of CNS

capillary

neuron

myelin

astrocyte neuron capillary

nenousnenou sstem see p. 11101 and in controlling the chemical and ionic environ

ment of the neurons. ThusThu one type of astrocvte extendsextend processesprocesse that are ex

panded into endfeet which linked by junctional complexescomplexe such as one findsfind

in epithelia see p. 7921 form sealed barrier at the external surface of the central

nervousnervou system. They also extend processesprocesse that form similar endleet on blood

vesselsvessel where they induce the endothelial cellscell in the case of capillariescapillarie and

venulesvenule to become sealed together by unusually well-developed tight junctionsjunction

so as to form the bloodbrain barrier. ThisThi barrier preventsprevent water-soluble mole

culescule from passing into brain tissue from the blood unlessunles they are specifically

carried by transport proteinsprotein in the plasma membranesmembrane of the endothelial cellscell

that line the vessels. The neuronsneuron thusthu occupy sheltered and controlled envi

ronment on which the molecular machinery for electrical signaling is critically

dependent.

Figure taS The four major classesclasse

of
glial

cellscell in the vertebrate central

nervousnervou system. The glial cellscell are

shown in color AstrocvtesAstrocvte which are

the most plentiful hate many radiating

processes. Some of these processesprocesse end

on the surfacessurface of neuronsneuron othersother with

expanded tipstip go to form the external

surface laser of the CNS and the

wrapping that surroundssurround blood vesselsvessel

in the CNS cotlaborating with

endothelial cellscell of the blood capillariescapillarie

to create the bloodbrain barrier

Ependvmal cellscell form the ciliated

epithelial lining of the central cavity of

the CNS and like astrocvtesastrocvte often hate

processesprocesse ending on blood tessels.

OligodendrocvtesOligodendrocvte form insulating

sheathssheath of myelin around axonsaxon in the

CNS. Microglial cellscell are related in

function and origin to macrophagesmacrophage
and are involved in reactionsreaction to tissue

damage and infection they tend to be

found in the neighborhood of blood

vessels.

Summary

Nerve cellscell or neuronsneuron are exceptionaliv elongated cellscell that convey electrical

signalssignal in the form of action potentialstraveling waveswave of electrical excitation.

Typically several branching dendritesdendrite and single long axon project from the nerve

cell body. SignalsSignal are usually received on the dendritesdendrite and cell body sent out along

the axon and passed on to other cellscell at chemical synapses. Here the electrical

signal in the presvnaptic axon terminal triggerstrigger the secretion of neurotransmitter

ithich provokesprovoke an electrical change in the postsvnaptic cell.

The neuron can be viewed as secretory cell that releasesrelease its secretionthe

neurotransmitterat yen large distance from the cell body where macromole

culescule are synthesized. Newly synthesized membrane and proteinsprotein for secretion are

exported along the axon and dendritesdendrite by fast axonal transport in uvhich small

membrane vesiclesvesicle are propelled along trackstrack formed bv microtubules. The mi
cro tubulestubule and other non-membrane-bound componentscomponent of the neuronal cvtosol

are exported from the cell body kv quite different slow axonal transport mech
anism. Fast axonal transport also operatesoperate in retrograde direction conveying

membrane vesiclesvesicle back from the axon terminalsterminal to the cell body.

NeuronsNeuron are surrounded bv glial cellscell which help in variousvariou iaavsiaav to control

the chemical and electrical environment qf the neurons.

Voltage-gated Ion ChannelsChannel
and the Action Potenfia134

As discussed in Chapter the voltage difference acrossacros cellscell plasma mem
branethe membrane potentialdependspotentialdepend on the distribution of electric charge

see p. 3141. Charge is carried back and forth acrossacros the nerve cell membrane by

small inorganic ionschiefly Na C1 and Ca2which traverse the lipid

bilayer by passing through selective ion channelschannel formed by specific transmem

oligodendrocyte
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brane proteinsprotein see p. 3121. When the ion channelschannel open or close the charge

distribution shiftsshift and the membrane potential changes. Neuronal signaling

thusthu dependsdepend on channelschannel whose permeability is regulatedso-called gated

ion channels.

Two classesclasse of gated channelschannel are of crucial importance Is voltage-gated

channelsespecially voltage-gated Na channelsplay the key role in the explo

sionssion of electrical activity by which action potentialspotential are propagated along an axon

and ligand-gated channelschannel which convert extracellular chemical signalssignal into

electrical signalssignal play central part in the operation of synapses. The account in

Chapter pp. 312319 of ion channelschannel and of their role in electrical signaling

formsform the basisbasi for the further discussion of neuronal signaling to be given here.

Some principlesprinciple of electrochemistty that are of special relevance to nerve cellscell are

reviewed in Panel 191.

Voltage ChangesChange Can Spread Passively Within NeuronadasNeuronada

Action potentialspotential are typically triggered at one end of an axon and propagate along

its length. To understand the mechanism it is helpful to consider first how elec

trical disturbancesdisturbance spread along nerve cell in the absence of action potentials.

As mentioned earlier such passive spread is common especially in the many
neuronsneuron that have very short axonsaxon or no axon at all these cellscell often have few

or no voltage-gated Na channelschannel and rely for their signaling entirely on passive

spread manifest as smoothly graded local potentials.

In an axon at rest the membrane potential is uniformly negative with the

interior of the axon everywhere at the same negative potential relative to the

external medium. As explained in Chapter see p. 314i the potential difference

dependsdepend on the large concentration gradientsgradient of Na and IC built up by the

Na -IC pump. IC leak channelschannel make the resting membrane permeable chiefly

to Kt so that the resting potential is close to the IC equilibrium potential

typically about 70 m\ see Panel 191. An electrical signal max take the form of

depolarization in which the voltage drop acrossacros the membrane is reduced or

hvperpolarization in which it is increased. To illustrate the passive spread of an

electrical signal let us consider what happenshappen when an axon is locally depolarized

by injecting current through microelectrode inserted into it. If the current is

small the depolarization till be subthreshold practically no Na channelschannel open
and no action potentialspotential are triggered. steady state is quickly reached in which

the inflow of current through the microelectrode is exactly balanced the outflow

of current carried mainly by IC ionsi acrossacros the axonal membrane. Some of thisthi

current flowsflow out in the neighborhood of the microelectrode while some travelstravel

down the interior of the axon for some distance in either direction before escaping.

The consequence is that the membrane potential is disturbed by an amount that

decreasesdecrease exponentially with the distance from the source of the disturbance

Figure 199. ThisThi passive spread of an electrical signal along nerve cell processproces
is analogousanalogou to the spread of signal along an undersea telegraph cable as the

current flowsflow down the central conductor the cytoplasm some leaksleak out through

the sheath of insulation the membrane into the external medium so that the

signal becomesbecome progressively attenuated. For thisthi reason the electrical char

acteristicsacteristic involved in passive spread are often referred to as cable propertiespropertie

of the axon.

AxonsAxon though. are much poorer conductorsconductor than electric cablescable and passive

spread is inadequate to transmit signal over distance of more than few

millimetersmillimeter especially if the signal is brief and transient. ThisThi is not only because

of current leakage but also because the change in membrane potential that resultsresult

from current flow is not instantaneousinstantaneou but takestake while to build up. The time

required dependsdepend on the membrane capacitance. that is on the quantity of charge
that has to be accumulated on either side of the membrane to produce given

membrane potential see Panel 191. The membrane capacitance has the effect

both of slowing down the passive transmission of signalssignal along the axon and of

distorting them so that sharpSsharp pulselike stimulusstimulu delivered at one point ill be

detected few millimetersmillimeter away as slow gradual rise and fall uf the potential.
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1. Separated layerslayer of charge create voltage

grad lent

The voltage gradient acrossacros the cell membrane
or membrane potential is created by an excessexces

of positive charge on one side and matching

excessexces of negative charge on the other. The

charge is concentrated in thin nm layer

on each side of the membrane.

6. flow of current buildsbuild

up charge

For squid axon membrane

at the peak of the action

potential

gNa 300 pS/pm2

the corresponding Na4

current is roughly

Na pA/pm2.

If no other ionscrossed the

membrane the charge

transferred by the Na4

current if it were sustained

for 0.2 ms at the peak

value seen during the

action potential would

be aooi pC/pm2. ThisThi

charge would alter the

membrane potentialsee

and above.

5. Ion current is proportional to driving

force multiplied by membrane

conductance

The current of say Na4 ionsion passing

acrossacros the membrane measured in

amperesampere is

Na gNa VNa

where gN is the conductance of the

membrane. The Na4 conductance is pro

portional to the number of Na4 channelschannel

that are open at any instant The con

ductance of single open Na4 channel

is about p5 in the squid axon and there

are about 75 channels/pm2 of mem
brane.

2. The membrane capacitance determinesdetermine the charge

required to create given voltage difference

The amount of charge in coulombscoulomb required on each

side of the membrane to create voltage difference of

is called the membrane capacitance in farads.

Cell membranesmembrane typically have capacitance of about

pF/cm2 or 0.01 pF/pm2. Therefore movement

of 0.001 pC of charge acrossacros pm2 of membrane will

alter the membrane potential by 100 mV.

3. The number of ionsion that

go to form the layer of

charge adjacent to the

membrane is minute

compared with the total

number inside the cell

One coulomb is the charge

carried by roughly 1018

univalent ionsion so that 0.00

pC is equivalent to 6000

univalent ions. Therefore

the movement of 6000 Na4

ionsion acrossacros pm2 of

membrane will carry

sufficient charge to shift

the membrane potential

4. The electrochemical driving force is the sum of an
effect of the membrane potential and an effect of the

concentration gradient

For univalent positive ion such as Na4 or K4 at room

temperature the net driving force acrossacros the membrane
is proportional to

58 log

where is the membrane potential in millivoltsmillivolt and C0
and are respectively the extracellular and intracellular

concentrationsconcentration of the ion. The driving force for positive

ionsion iszero when
58

log10 mV.

ThisThi is the Nernst equation in its simplest form see p.315.
It definesdefine the equilibrium potential for the given positive

ion. For the squid axon the equilibrium potentialspotential VNa
VK and Vci for Na4 K4 and Ch are respectively about

55 mV 75 mV and 65 mV. The net driving forcesforce

for each ion are proportional to VNa VK and

Vcj.

UNITSUNIT
Charge couloumb 6.2 1018

charge on one electron

Electric potential volt

Current ampere

cou tombstomb per second

Capacitance farad

coulombscoulomb per volt

Conductance siemenssiemen

amperesampere per volt

mV millivolt 10
pF microfarad 106
nC nanocoulomb 10
p5 picosiemenspicosiemen 1012

by about 100 mV. Because there are about io Nat ionsion in pm3
of bulk cytoplasm such movement of charge will generally have

negligible effect on the ion concentration gradientsgradient acrossacros the membrane.

1067 Panel 191 Electricity ionsion and membranesmembrane some malor principles.
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Figure 199 Current injected into an

axon through microelectrode flowsflow

out again acrossacros the plasma membrane
the magnitude of the outfiowing current

fallsfall off exponentially with distance

from the microelectrode. The

current flow is assumed to be sniall

causing subthreshold depolari.zatinn

of the membrane. The graphsgraph show

how the disturbance of membrane

potential produced injection of

pulse of current fallsfall off with distance

from the source of the disturbance. The

length constant is the distance oterttich

the amplitude of the disturbance of the

membrane potential fallsfall off by factor

of I.e. The length constant rangesrange from

about 0.1 mm for ten small axon

with relatively leaky membrane to

about mm for yen large axon wltti

relatively nonleakv membrane Here

it is mm.

amplitude

teT

length constant

distance 1mm

with greatly diminished amplitude see Figure 199. To transmit faithfully over

more than few millimetersmillimeter therefore an axon requiresrequire in addition to its passive

cable propertiespropertie an active mechanism to maintain the strength and waveform of

the signal as it travels. ThisThi automatically amplified signal is the action potential.

Voltage-gated Na ChannelsChannel Generate the Action Potential

Voltage-gated Kt ChannelsChannel Keep It Brief54810

The electrochemical mechanism of the action potential was first established in

the 1940s1940 and 1950s. TechniquesTechnique for studying electrical eventsevent in small single cellscell

had not yet been developed and the experimentsexperiment tvere made possible only by the

use of giant cell or rather part of giant cell giant axon from squid Figure
1910. Subsequent work has shown that the neuronsneuron of most animalsanimal conduct

their action potentialspotential in simila.rwav. Panel 192 outlinesoutline some of the key original

experiments. Despite the many technical advancesadvance that have been made since

then the lugic of the original analysisanalysi continuescontinue to serve as model for present-

dat work. The crucial insight was that the permeability of the membrane to NC
and is changed by changeschange in the membrane potential in other wordsword the

membrane containscontain channelschannel for Nat and that are voltage-gated. The voltage-

Figure 19JO .A squid showing the location of the giant axonsaxon
whose large size made possible the original analysisanalysi of the

mechanism of the action potential. From H. CurtisCurti Biolo 4th

ed. New York Worth 1983 after KeynesKeyne RD. The nene impulse

and the squid. Scientfic American December 1958. Copyright

1958 by Scientific American. tnr All rightsright reserved.i

intracellular

microelectrode

electrode

MEASURE
VOLTAGE

MEASURE
VOLTAGE

MEASURE
VOLTAGE

voltage voltage voltage

V1 V2

nerve containing

giant axon

10cm
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60

Action potentialspotential are recorded with an intracellular electrode and it doesdoe not matter how big the shock is as long as it

exceedsexceed certain threshold the action potential is all or none.The squid giant axon is about 0.51 mm in diameter and

several centimeterscentimeter long iFigure 19101. An electrode in the
intracellular electrode

can be thrust down the axisaxi of the cell so that its tip lieslie deep

form of glassglas capillary tube containing conducting solution

in the cytoplasm With its help one can measure the voltage

difference between the inside and the outside of the cellthat

s. the membrane potentialaspotentiala an action potential sweepssweep past

the electrode. The action potential is triggered by brief

electrical shock to one end of the axon. It doesdoe not mafler

which end because the excitation can travel in either direction

ms axon 1mm

Action potentialspotential depend only on the neuronal plasma tube and then to perfuse it internally with pure artificial

membrane and on gradientsgradient of Na and acrossacros it solutionssolution of Na and Cl or SO42 Remarkably if and
only if the concentrationsconcentration of Na and inside and outsideThe three most plentiful ionsion both inside and outside the axon

are Na K- and Cl As in other cellscell the Na-K pump
approximate those found naturally the axon will still propagate
action potentialspotential of the normal form as shown above. Themaintainsmaintain concentration gradient the concentration of Na is

important part of the cell for electrical signaling thereforeabout timestime lower inside the axon than outside while the
must be the membrane the important ionsion are Na- andconcentraton of is about 20 timestime higher inside than
and sufficient source of free energy to power the action

outside. Which ionsion are important for the action potential
potential must be provided by their concentration gradientsgradientThe squid giant axon is so large and robust that it is

acrossacros the membrane because all other sourcessource of metabolic
possible to extrude the cytoplasm from it like toothpaste from

energy have presumably been removed by the perfusion.

cannula giant er axoplasm perfusion fluid stream of perfusion fluid

cannu membrane of giant axon

ri lihor mgi

At rest the membrane is chiefly permeable to during the potential the membrane potential revertsrevert to negative value

action potential it becomesbecome transiently permeable to Na that dependsdepend on the external concentration of K- and is even

closer to the equilibrium potential than the resting potential
At rest the membrane potential is close to the equilibrium

potential for .When the external concentration of is

is the membrane has lost its permeability to Na and has

become even more permeable to K4 than beforethat is Na
changed the resting potential changeschange roughly in accordance

channelschannel have closed and additional channelschannel have opened.with the Nernst equation for K- see Panel 191 and
p. 315. At

rest therefore the membrane is chiefly permeable to K-

K- leak channelschannel provide the main ion pathway through the

membrane.

If the external concentration of Na is varied there is no

effect on the resting potential. However the height of the peak

of the action potential variesvarie roughly in accordance with the

Nernst equation for Na. During the action potential therefore

the membrane appearsappear to be chiefly permeable to Na
Na channelschannel have opened. In the aftermath of the action

Voltage clamping revealsreveal how the membrane potential requiresrequire relatively long time-about 10 millisecondsspent at

controlscontrol opening and closing of ion channelschannel the repolarized resting membrane potential.

In normal unclamped axon an inrush of Na through the
The membrane potential can be held constant voltage

opened Na channelschannel producesproduce the spike of the action
clamped throughout the axon by passing suitable current

through bare metal wire inserted along the axisaxi of the axon
potential inactivation of NaS channelschannel and opening of

channelschannel bring the membrane back down to the resting
while monitoring the membrane potential with another

potential.
intracellular electrode Isee Figure 1911. When the membrane

is abruptly shifted from the resting potential and held in
t20

depolarized state Na channelschannel rapidly open until the Na
IA

permeability of the membrane is much greater than the

membrane potential

permeability they then close again spontaneously even 65
though the membrane potential is clamped and unchanging.

channelschannel also open but with delay so that the

conductancepermeability becomesbecome large as the Na permeability fallsfall B. If
20

closed
the experiment is now very promptly repeated by returning the

membrane briefly to the resting potential and then quickly
151 10

depolarizing it again the response is different prolonged conductance

depolarization has caused the Na channelschannel to enter an

inactivated state so that the second depolarization failsfail to

cause rise and fall similar to the first. Recovery from thisthi state ma

ms

The form of the action

potential when the

externa medium containscontain

100% 50% or 35% of the

normal concentration

of Na

1069 Panel 192 Some classical experimentsexperiment on the squid giant axon.



clamp technique Figure 1911 made it possible to determine the detailed rulesrule

by which change of membrane potential opensopen and closesclose the channelschannel and

the action potential was then shown to be direct consequence of the operation

of these rules.

An action potential is triggered when the membrane is momentarily depolar

ized beyond certain threshold value. As explained in Chapter such depolar

ization applied to given area of membrane causescause voltage-gated Nat channelschannel

there to open thisthi permitspermit an influx of Nat down its electrochemical gradient

which causescause still further depolarization causing more Nat channelschannel to open
and so on in an explosive self-amplil5ting fashion until the membrane in that

region is driven almost all the way to the Nat equilibrium potential see Panel

191. At thisthi point two factorsfactor conspire to bring the membrane back down toward

its original negative potential the Na channelschannel convert spontaneously to closed

inactivated state and voltage-gated channelschannel open. These Kt channelschannel respond

to changeschange of membrane potential in much the same way as the Nat channelschannel

do but with slightly slower kineticskinetic for thisthi reason they are sometimessometime called

delayed channels. Once the K. channelschannel are open the transient influx of Na
is rapidly overwhelmed by an efflux of Kt and the membrane is driven back

toward the IC equilibrium potential even before the inactivation of the Na chan

nelsnel is complete. The repolarization causescause the voltage-gated IC channelschannel to close

again and allowsallow the inactivated Na channelschannel to regain their original closed but

activatable state. In thisthi way the patch of membrane can be made ready to fire

another action potential in lessles than millisecond.

Subsequent experimentsexperiment have shown that not all neuronsneuron depend on voltage

gated IC channelschannel to terminate the action potential. In particular. in mammalian

myelinated axonsaxon see p. 1073 voltage-gated IC channelschannel are present only in ver

small numbersnumber and the return to rest is brought about simply by the inactivation

of the Na channels. Although voltage-gated channelschannel are thusthu not essential

for the propagation of action potentialspotential we shall see p. 1089 that they play

crucial part in the mechanism for triggering action potentialspotential in response to stimu

lation of the nene cell body.

Propagated Action PotentialsPotential Provide for Rapid

Long-distance Communication34811

Because of the cable propertiespropertie of the axon the large local influx of Na ionsion

during an action potential causescause some current to flow along its length depolar

izing neighboring regionsregion of the membrane to threshold levelslevel so that they in

their turn produce action potentialspotential Figure 1912. ThisThi processproces continuescontinue down

the axon with one region igniting the next at speedsspeed that in vertebrate range

from lessles than rn sec to more than 100 m/sec depending on the type of axon.

The speed of propagation dependsdepend mainly on the cable propertiespropertie of the axon

the larger the membrane capacitance. the larger the charge required for depolar

ization to threshold and the larger the internal resistance of the axonal cytoplasm.

the smaller the currentscurrent that ill flow along it and the longer it will take for the

requisite charge to accumulate. Both the resistance and the capacitance of unit

length of axon depend on the axonsaxon cross-sectional area. and simple calculation

Figure 1911 The voltage-clamp

technique for studying the behavior of

ion channelschannel by measuring the current

that flowsflow acrossacros the plasma membrane
hen the membrane potential is held

fixed at any chosen level. Two
intracellular electrodeselectrode are used one to

monitor the membrane potential the

other to passpas measured current into

the cell. The current passed in via the

current electrode flowsflow out again

through ion channelschannel in the plasma

membrane the circuit is shown in

color. So long as the membrane

potential is constant the current

passed into the axon via the current

electrode is exactly equal to the total

current flowing out again acrossacros all

regionsregion of its membrane otherwise the

net charge inside the cell would

change causing change in membrane

potentiab. The membrane potential can

be altered by forcing more or lessles

current to flow acrossacros the membrane.

The electronic apparatusapparatu marked

voltage-clamp device monitorsmonitor the

membrane potential. and controlscontrol the

current so as to hold constant any

slight departure from chosen preset

command voltage. t. automatically

causescause compensating adjustment of

the current in such way that the

membrane potential is clamped at

\. To study the time-dependent

behavior of the membrane channelschannel

one can switch abruptly from one fixed

value of S/ to another and observe the

corresponding current on an

oscilloscope. repeating the current

measurementsmeasurement with different

concentrationsconcentration of Na and in the

medium it is possible to deduce ho
much of the transmembrane current is

rarried by each of these ionsion and so

distinguish the contributionscontribution due to

Na -selective and IC-selective

channels. The voltage-clamp technique

can be adapted to analyze the behavior

of individual ion channel moleculesmolecule in

tinstin patch of membrane covering the

mouth of microelectrode thisthi is the

method of patch-clamp recording.

nembrane of axon intracellular voltage electrode
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propagation

________ axon

JcJcJ

V3

Figure 19t2 The propagation of an

action potential. Al showsshow the oltagesoltage
that would be recorded from set of

intracellular electrodeselectrode placed at

intervalsinterval along the axon. shonsshon the

changeschange in the Na channelschannel and the

current flowsflow colored iinest that gie

rise to the traveling disturbance of the

membrane potential. The region of the

axon with depolarized membrane is

shown in color.

instantaneousinstantaneou view at millisecond

closed inactivated open closed

____trr1rrr
1.

axonXL

V2

instantaneousinstantaneou view at

time millisecondsmillisecond

closed inactivated open closed

propagation

membrane

repolarized depolarized resting

propagation

81

membrane

repolarized depolarized resting
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ct--------------- node of Ranvier

-cr

Figure 1913 Schematic diagram

of en elinated axon from peripheral
axon

nerve. Each Schwann cell TapsTap its

plasma membrane concentricall

around the axon to form segment of

mvelin sheath about mm long For

clarity the layerslayer of mvehn are not

shown so tightl compavted tugethel

as they are in reality see part

Schematic diagram of Schttann cell

in the early stagesstage of forming spiral

of myelin around an axon during

deelopment. Note that it is the inner

tongue of the Schwann cell marked

with an arrowi that continuescontinue to extend

around the axon. thereb adding turn
of membrane to the mvelin sheath

Schematic diagram of an

oligodendrocvte. hich formsform m\e..
sheathssheath in the central nervousnervou sstem

single oligodendrocvte mvelinatesmvelinate

many separate axonsaxon Electron

micrograph of section from nene in

the leg of young rat. Ts Schwann

cellscell can be seen. one is just beginning

to myelinate its axon the other has

formed an almost mature melin

sheath. Electron micrograph of an

oligodendrocvte in the spinal cord

kitten extending processesprocesse to m\elir.

at least two axonsaxon and from

C. Raine. in Mvelin \lorell ed

New York. Plenum 1976.

mn1

otigodendrocyte

axon

axon

Sr

lb

pm

El
pm
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.Thotts.Thott that the net effect of enlarging the axon diameter is to increase the speed

otptopagatioii of action potentials. squid and tarioustariou other imertebratesimertebrate have

thLtsthLt athiet ed rapid signaling by evoking axonsaxon of giant diameter. VertebratesVertebrate

hotteter hate achietecl equally high speedsspeed of conduction in much more corn

odct manner bs insulating many of their axonsaxon with rnvelin sheath.

\lvelination IncreasesIncrease the Speed and Efficiency of Propagation
of Action PotentialsPotential in Vertebrates52

The myelin sheath is formed by specialized glial cellsSc/mann cellscell in periph

eral nenesnene and oligodendrocvtesoligodendrocvte in the central nervousnervou system. These cellscell wrap
laser upon later of their own plasma membrane in tight spiral around the axon

Figure tOti Each mvelinating Schwann cell deotesdeote itself to single axon

forming sement of sheath that is about mm long and may consist of up to

300 concentric litterslitter of membrane oligodendrocvtesoligodendrocvte form similar segmentssegment of

heath but thesthe do so for mansman separate axonsaxon simultaneously.

insulating laser fotuied by the tneliti sheath drastically reducesreduce the ef

rective capacitance of the axon membrane and at the same time preventsprevent almost

all current leakage acrossacros it. Between one segment of sheath and the next small

regionsregion of axon membrane remain bare Figure 1914. These so-called nodesnode of

Banvier onlsonl about 0.5 sm long are foci of electrical actiitv. Practically all the

channelschannel of the axon are concentrated at the nodesnode giving density of several

thousand channelschannel per square micrometer there with almost none in the mem
brane covered by mvelin sheath. ThusThu the ensheathed portionsportion of the axon mem
brane are not excitable but have excellent cable propertiesa low capacitance

and high resistance to current leakage. Consequently. tvhen an action potential

is triggered at node the resulting currentscurrent are funneled efficiently by passive

spread to the next node depolarize it rapidly. and trigger it to fire another action

potential. ThusThu conduction is saltatorv the signal propagatespropagate along the axon by

leaping from node to node. Nlyelination bringsbring t%vo main advantagesadvantage action po
tentialstential travel faster and metabolic enerz is conserved because the active exci

tation is confined to the small nodal regions.

Summary

Electrical srgoa/ing in nerve cellscell dependsdepend on changeschange of membrane potential due

to movementsmovement of small numbersnumber of ionsion through gated ion channels. The Na-K
pomp buildsbuild op large store of energy to drive these movementsmovement by generating

Figure 1914 Electron micrograph of

longitudinal section of myelinated

axon from peripheral nerve showing

node of Ranvier svhere small portion

of the axonsaxon plasma membrane is left

exposed between the endsend of two

adjacent segmentssegment of myelin sheath.

Courtesy of Richard Bungei

microtubulesmicrotubule

/1
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large concentration gradientsgradient of Na and IC acrossacros the nerve cell membrane. In

the resting neuron the IC-selective leak channelschannel in the membrane make it more

permeable to IC than to other ionsion and the membrane potential is consequent/v

close to the IC equilibrium potential of about 70 mV An action potential is

triggered when brief depolarizing stimulusstimulu causescause voltage-gated Na channelschannel to

open making the membrane more permeable to Na and further depolarizing the

membrane potential toward the Na equilibrium potential. ThisThi positive feedback

causescause still more Na channelschannel to open. resulting in an all-or-none action potential.

In each region of membrane the action potential is rapidtv terminated by the

inactivation of the Na channelschannel and in many neuronsneuron kv the opening of voltage

gated IC channels.

The propagation of an action potential along nerve fiber dependsdepend on the fibersfiber

passive cable propertiespropertie when the membrane is locally depolarized and firesfire an

action potential the current entering through open Na channelschannel at that site spreadsspread

passively to depolarize neighboring regionsregion of the membrane where action poten
tialstial are triggered in turn. In many vertebrate axonsaxon the speed and efficiency of

propagation of action potentialspotential are increased by insulating sheathssheath of mvelin which

change the cable propertiespropertie of the axon and leave only small regionsregion of excitable

membrane exposed.

Ligand-gated Ion ChannelsChannel
and Fast Synaptic Transmission3

The simplest way for one neuron to passpas its signal to another is by direct electrical

coupling through gap junctions. Such electrical synapsessynapse have the virtue that

transmission occursoccur without delay. But they are far lessles rich in possibilitiespossibilitie for

adjustment and control than are the chemical synapsessynapse that provide the majority

of nerve cell connections. Electrical communication through gap junctionsjunction was

considered in Chapter 14 pp. 798801. Here we shall confine our discussion to

chemical synapses.

The principlesprinciple of chemical communication at synapse are the same as those

of chemical communication by water-soluble hormoneshormone as discussed in Chapter

12. In both casescase cell releasesrelease chemical messenger that actsact on another cell

or set of cellscell by binding to membrane receptor proteins. Unlike hormone

however the chemical messenger at synapsethe neurotransmitteractsneurotransmitteract at

vety close quarters.

Electrical stimulation of the presynaptic cell causescause the release of neuro

transmitter by exocvtosisexocvtosi see Figure 194 once the neurotransmitter has crossed

the gaptypically small fraction of micrometerbetween the pre- and post-

synaptic cellscell the chemical signal must be converted back into an electrical one.

ThisThi conversion is mediated by the receptorsreceptor in the plasma membrane of the

postsvnaptic cell which fall into two distinct categoriescategorie channel-linked receptorsreceptor

and non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor Figure 19 -13. Channel-linked receptorsreceptor can be

described equivalently as ligand-gated channels. channel-linked receptorSreceptor upon

binding neurotransmitter. promptly changeschange its conformation so as to create an

open channel for specific ionsion to crosscros the membrane thereby altering the mem
brane permeabili. ThisThi type of receptor underliesunderlie the most familiar and the best-

understood mode of chemical synaptic signaling where transmission is en rapid.

Non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor work by the same mechanismsmechanism that mediate

responsesresponse to water-soluble hormoneshormone and local chemical mediatorsmediator throughout
the body see p. 693. In such receptorsreceptor the neurotransmirter-binding site is func

tionally coupled to an enzyme that in the presence of neurotransmitter usually

catalyzescatalyze the production of an intracellular messenger such as cyclic A\1P. The

intracellular messenger in turn causescause changeschange in the postsvnaptic cell including

modificationsmodification of the ion channelschannel in its membrane. Compared with channel-linked

receptorsreceptor these receptorsreceptor generally provide for neurotransmitter actionsaction that are

relatively slow in onset and long in duration. Some of them are believed to mediate

the long-lasting neuronal changeschange that underlie learning and memory see p. 1094i.

CHANNEL-LINKED RECETOR

bindsbind

NON-CHANNEL-LINKED RECEPTOR

ligand bindsbind

to receptor

Figure 1915 neurotrannistter can

exert its effect on poslsvnaptic cell tj.

meansmean of two fundansentath different

typestype of receptor proteinsprotein channel-

linked receptorsreceptor and non-channel-

linked receptors. Chaonel-linked

receptorsreceptor are also known as tigand

gated channets.

receptor

ion channel

opensopen

on channel

opensopen
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In thisthi section se shall discussdiscus rapid synaptic transmission based on ligand

gated ion channels. The special featuresfeature of synaptic signaling based on non-chan

nel-linked receptors. and their role in long-term synaptic change. will be discussed

in later section see p. 10911.

The Neuromuscular Junction Is the Best-understood Synapse14

The central nervousnervou system is so densely packed with neuronsneuron that it is extremely

difficult to perform experimentsexperiment on single synapsessynapse within it. Detailed understand

ing of synaptic function has come instead chiefly from work on the junctionsjunction

between nerve and skeletal muscle in the frog and to lesser extent on synapsessynapse
between giant neuronsneuron in the squid and other mollusks.

Skeletal muscle cellscell in vertebratesvertebrate like nerve cellscell are electrically excitable

and the neuromuscular junction Figure 1916 has proved to be valuable

model for chemical synapsessynapse in general. motor nerve and its muscle can be

dissected free from the surrounding tissue and maintained in bath of controlled

composition. The nerve can be stimulated with extracellular electrodeselectrode and the

response of single muscle cell can be monitored relativel easily with an intra

cellular microelectrode 1917. Figure 1918 comparescompare the fine structure

of neuromuscular junction with that of typical synapse between two neuronsneuron

in the central nervousnervou system.

The neuromuscular junction has been the focusfocu of long and fruitful seriesserie

of investigationsinvestigation that began in the 1930s. The background to the early experimentsexperiment

was the discovesdiscove in the early 1920s1920 that acetvlcholine is released upon stimu

lation of the vagusvagu nerve to the heart and actsact on heart muscle to slow its beating.

ThisThi was the first clear evidence of chemical neurotransmission and it soon led

to the demonstration in the 1930s1930 that stimulation of motor nerve innervating

skeletal muscle also causescause the release of acetvlcholine and that acetvlcholine

in turn stimulatesstimulate skeletal muscle to contract. Acetvlcholine was thereby identified

as the neurotransmitter at the neuromuscular junction. But how is the release of

acetvlcholine brought about and how doesdoe it exert its effect on the muscle

Fiure 1917 An experimental

_______________
RECORD MU ECELL

arrangement used to study synaptic

transmission at the neuromuscular

junction.

muscle cell myelinated axon nerve

______ _______________

synaptic vesiclesvesicle

containing acetylcholine

axon terminalsterminal

muscle cell postsynaptc foldsfold in

18 muscle cell membrane

Schwann cell

nucleusnucleu

muscle cell

nucleusnucleu

Figure 1916 neuromuscular

junction in frog. IA Low-magnification

scanning electron micrograph of the

termination of single axon on

skeletal muscle cell. Schematic

drawing of the pan of the junction

boxed in IAI showing the major

featuresfeature visible by transmission electron

microscopy. The pattern of small

terminal branchesbranche of the axon at the

junction variesvarie with the speciesspecie and

with the type of skeletal muscle cell.

From its appearance in mammalsmammal the

neuromuscular junction is often called

the end plate. from J. Desaki and

Y. tjehara .1. NeurocvtoL 10101110

1981 by permission of Chapman
Hall.

STIMULATE NERVE

moraxon

synapse muscle cellc//L
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Voltage-gated Ca2 ChannelsChannel Couple Action PotentialsPotential

to Neurotransrnitter Belease5

The action potential propagated along tin ton in tim opcninU and closing of

Na channelschannel until it reachesreache the fleflU0flN0l ILntion Ilcie tim action po
tential opensopen tv/ta ge-2aed haHPu/ lOs ii flli00 of tilt aton

terminal aliowinc Ca to entc iul otr tin uitat of aceR llioltiic

Figure 1919

Three sinipie obsen ationsation shotsshot that tinstin O1llU\ 110 tim axon tet

minal is essential toi naptic tralslUsso st if timi is no Ca in tim e\t ra

Figure 1918 Electron micrograpi

of pan of neuromuscuiar junction.

Electron micrograph of small recion

from the Brain of rat. Two synapsessynapse
are cieari tisibie in RI each sllottin

pie- and postsynaptic niemhranec

synaptic ciefi betMeen them. and

svnaptiI tesirtestesirte nn the pres1upU
side as in A. The two sYnapsessYnapse labeled

in RI differ from each other in lie sizc

and shape of their vesiclesvesicle the \escies\escie

at the tcpe synapse are round.

whereaswherea those at the type II synapse are

flattened and are beiieted to contain

different neurotransmitter. Note the

characteristic thickened appearance

of the postsvnaptic membrane and

to lesser extent of the presnapoc
membrane in both and Thert

no basal tamina interposed bent een the

pie- and postsynaptic membranesmembrane at

synapsessynapse in the brain although some

extraceliular material is faintly apparent

in the cieft. The absence of basal

lamina representsrepresent the chief structural

difference between synapse in

the central nervousnervou system and

neuromuscular junction. rourtesrourte of

John Heuser courtescourte of campbell

and AR. Liebermani

IA
Q5 pr
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Ca2

postsynaptic cell

action potential

triggerstrigger entry of Ca2
into presynaptic

rmnal

synaptic vesiclesvesicle

fuse with presynaptic

membrane releasing

transmitter

transmitter bindsbind to

proteinsprotein in the

postsynaptic membrene

changing their

conformation

transmitter is removed

from cleft and

postsynaptic proteinsprotein

revert to original

conformation

cellular medium bathing the axon terminal when the action potential arrivesarrive no

neuro transmitter is released and transmission fails. Second if Ca2 is injected

artificially into the cytoplasm at the axon terminal through micropipette transtran
mitter is immediately released even without electrical stimulation of the axon.

ThisThi microinjection experiment is difficult to do at the neuromuscular junction

because the axon terminal is so small but it has been done at synapse between

giant neuronsneuron in the squid.l Third artificial depolarization of the axon terminal

again at the squid giant synapse in the absence of an action potential and with

the Na and channelschannel blocked by specific toxinstoxin leadslead to Ca2 entry and

transmitter release furthermore if the depolarization reversesreverse the membrane po
tential so far as to reduce the electrochemical driving force for Ca2 entry to zero

no transmitter release occurs.

The channel protein that letslet the Ca2t into the cellthe voltage-gated Ca2
channelhaschannelha uniquely important role. It providesprovide the only known meansmean of

converting electrical signalsfleeting depolarizationsdepolarization of the membraneinto

chemical changeschange inside nerve cells. As explained in Panel 19I voltage-gated

channelschannel for NaTh KTh or Cl- are of no use for thisthi purpose the ion fluxesfluxe driven

through them by single action potential are so small that they do not significantly

alter the ion concentrationsconcentration in the cvtosol. The ion flux through voltage-gated

Ca2 channelschannel is no larger in absolute termsterm and generally makesmake only small

tntribution to the electrical current acrossacros the membrane but it is very much

larger in relation to the free Ca2 concentration inside the cell which is normally

kept at about io M. corresponding to lessles than 100 Ca2 ionsp.m3. In milli

second single open Ca2 channel would typically passpas several hundred Ca2t

ionsion driven by the membrane potential and the relatively high extracellular con
centration of Ca2t usually 12 mNIi. ThusThu small number of voltage-gated Ca2
channelschannel in the presvnaptic terminal opening in response to an action potential

can easily raise the intracellular concentration of free Ca2 by factor of 10 to

100. The surge of free Ca2 then actsact as an intracellular messenger triggering the

release of neurotransmitter at rate that increasesincrease very steeply with the free Ca2

concentration.

The increase of free Ca2t concentration is short-lived because Ca2 -binding

proteinsprotein Ca2 -sequestering vesicles. and mitochondria rapidly take up the Ca2t

that has entered the axon terminal while Ca2 pumpspump in the plasma membrane

driven either by ATP hydrolysishydrolysi or by the Nat electrochemical gradient pump it

out of the cell see
p. 307 and

p.
7001. In thisthi way the terminal is ready to transmit

another signal as promptly as the axon is ready to deliver one.

Neurotransmitter Is Released Rapidly by Exocytosis56

The axon terminal at the neuromuscular junction is crammed with thousandsthousand of

uniform 40 nm diameterl secretory vesiclesvesicle called synaptic vesiclesvesicle each con

taining acetvlcholine see Figure 19181. The entn of Ca2t inducesinduce synchronized

burst of exocvtosisexocvtosi in which the vesiclesvesicle fuse with the presynaptic membrane

discharging their contentscontent into the synaptic cleft to act on the postsynaptic cell.

Figure 1919 Summary of the

essential eventsevent at chemical svrsapse

following the arrival of an action

potential in the axon terminal.

.i_
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The exocytosisexocytosi is restricted to specialized regionsregion known as active zoneszone exactly

opposite the receptorsreceptor on the postsynaptic cell in thisthi way the delay associated

tith diffusion of neurotransmitter acrossacros the cleft is made negligibly short. The

membrane of the discharged synaptic vesiclesvesicle is subsequently retrieved from the

presvnaptic plasma membrane by endocvtosis.

There is evidence that as well as triggering exocvtosisexocvtosi the influx of Ca2
into the axon terminal activatesactivate Ca2 calmodulin-dependent protein kinase

Ca-kinase lIsee p. 711 which phosphotylatesphosphotylate number of proteinsprotein in the

terminal including svnapsin protein attached to the surface of synaptic vesi

des. Phosphotylation is thought to release the synapsin and thereby allow the

vesiclesvesicle to dock at the active zone of the presvnaptic membrane where they are

needed to replace the vesiclesvesicle lost from that region by exocvtosis. The whole cycle

of eventsevent that is initiated by single nerve impulse has been vividly demonstrated

by very rapidly freezing the nerve and muscle tissue and then preparing it for

electron microscopy. Some of the resultsresult are shown in Figure 1920.

Neurotransmitter Release Is Quantal and Probabilistic17

An axon terminal at neuromuscular junction typically releasesrelease few hundred

of its many thousandsthousand of synaptic vesiclesvesicle in response to single action potential.

Each vesicle by discharging its contentscontent into the synaptic cleft contributescontribute to the

production of voltage change in the postsvnaptic muscle cell which can be

recorded with an intracellular electrode Figure 1921i. The muscle cell membrane

is thusthu depolarized beyond its threshold and firesfire an action potential. ThisThi exci

tation sweepssweep over the cell Figure 19221 causing contraction as described on

page 621.

Even when the axon terminal is electrically quiet occasional brief depolari

zationszation of the muscle membrane are observed in the neighborhood of the synapse

These miniature synaptic potentialspotential tvpicalh have an amplitude of only about

mVfar below thresholdand the occur at random with certain low prob
ability per unit timetypically about once per second Figure 1923. Each niinia

ture potential resultsresult from single synaptic esicle fusing with the presvnaptic

membrane so as to discharge its contents. The amplitude as recorded in given

muscle cell is roughly uniform because each vesicle containscontain practically the same

number of moleculesmolecule of acetvlcholine on the order of 5000. ThisThi number repre
sentssent the minimum packet or quantum of transmitter release Larger signalssignal are

made up of integral multiplesmultiple of thisthi basic unit. The Ca- that entersenter the axon

terminal during an action potential actsact for fraction of millisecond to increase

the rate of occurrence of the exocvtic eventsevent more than 10000-fold above the

resting spontaneousspontaneou frequency. NonethelessNonetheles the processproces remainsremain probabilistic.

and identical stimulationsstimulation of the nerve do not alwaysalway produce exactly the same

postsvnaptic effect if for example 300 quanta are released on average more or

lessles than thisthi number may be released on any particular occasion.

Schwann cell

linear array of intramembranousintramembranou

particlesparticle defining active zone

integral

membrane

protein of

synaptic vesicle

linear
array of

intramembra nousnou
particlesparticle

muscle cell postsynaptic foldsfold in

muscle cell membrane

formation of

coated pitspit

lBlh
membrane retrieval

Figure iszo The cycle of membrane

eventsevent in the axon terminal at

neuromuscular synapse following

stimulation. To follo the action.

samplessample of tissue are prepared

sudden freezing at measured timestime after

the stimulus. To make the task easier

technicall the conditionscondition of excitation

are artificially adjusted so as to slow

down the normal time course

factor of or 10 and increase the

number of vesiclesvesicle that undergo

exocvtosisexocvtosi Simplified clainu ol

neuromuscular junction showing

active zoneszone where transmitter tele

occurs. The boxed area in is

enlarged and shown schematically

cross-section at seriesserie of different

timestime after stimulation of the nene
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3213 Cant ci CFt The actual appearance of the

membrane as viesvie ccl electron microscopy Freeze-fracture

electron rnicrographsrnicrograph of the cytoplasmic half of the presvnaptic

membrane are shown on the left thin-section micrographsmicrograph are

shown on the right. C. Resting state. D. Fusion of snaptic

tesiclestesicle with the plasma membrane at an actie zone marked

the linear arraysarray at intramemhranoosintramemhranoo particlesparticle E. El Retrietal

of naptic esicle membrane via coated pitspit and coated esiclesesicle

Snaptic esiclesesicle can he seen to hake hogon fusing with the

plasma memhrane within millisecondsmillisecond after the stimulusstimulu

each of the openingsopening in the plasma menibrane apparent in

representsrepresent the point of fusion alone snaptic tesicle. Fusion

is complete within another millisecondsmillisecond first signssign of

retrieval become apparent within about 10 secondssecond

as coated pitspit see p. 326 form and then after further 10

seconds. begin to pinch off by endocytusisendocytusi to form coated

yesiclesyesicle E. These esiclesesicle include the orizn ii membrane

proteinsprotein of the synaptic esicle and also contain moleculesmolecule

captured from the external medium. The ccle endsend when the

coat dissociatesdissociate from the coated esicle. hich refillsrefill with

acetvlcholine to form smooth-surfaced. regenerated synaptic

vesicle. ThisThi scheme probably accountsaccount foi- the strikingly uniform

size of the synaptic tesiclestesicle size defined the dimensionsdimension of

the latticelike coat of clathrin see p.
327

Further evidence for thisthi retrieal scheme ran be obtained by

stimulating the nene in the presence of electr jo-dense

extracellular markersmarker such as feiritin these markersmarker quickly

appear within coated esiclesesicle and eentuall hosv up in

synaptic vesiclesvesicle

Note. however that sonic expert3 have heen skeptical about

these experinients. interpreting some of the phenomena as

artefacts. CH. courtesy of John Heuser

IF

IG
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nerve action potential reachesreache synapse Figure 1921 The postsvnaptic

response to single nerve impulse at

the neuromuscular junction graph of

the voltage change in frog niuscle cell

recorded as in Figure 1917 with an

intracellular electrode close to the

synapse. Normally the postsvnaptic

potential IPSP the depolarization

directly produced by the

neurotransmitter acting on the muscle

cell membraneismembranei large enough to

trigger an action potentialSpotential which

complicatescomplicate the analysis. .A pure PSP

uncomplicated by an action potential.

can be obtained adding moderate

concentration of curare to the

extracellular medium. ThisThi toxin.

binding to some of the receptorsreceptor and

blocking their response to the

neurntransniitter. reducesreduce the si7P ot

the PSP to the point where no action

potential is triggered.

Figure 1922 Electrical eventsevent in

the muscle cell membrane at the

neuromuscular junction. The

opening of ion channelschannel gated

acetvlcholine initiatesinitiate an action

potential Bi that propagatespropagate along the

muscle cell membrane iC. causinc

contraction of the muscle cell.

Figure 1923 Miniature synaptic

potentialspotential often called niiniature end-

plate potentialspotential recorded from fto

muscle cell with an intracellular

electrode inserted close to the

neuromuscular junction Each hIll

the record is miniature st1alttC

potential generated Isv release of 11W

contentscontent of single naptic vestcle

1mm the axon terminal. BedtaflTsBedtaflT 110115

P. Fatt and B. Katz. J. PhssioL

1t7109128 1952

action potential triggered in muscle cell

muscle contractscontract

time millisecondsmillisecond

Al
nerve terminal releasesrelease

acetylcholine acetylcholine

gated cation channelschannel open

oo

inflow of current

depolarizesdepolarize membrane

opening voltaga-gated

Na channelschannel

IC
action

potential
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Lik __ jI
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potential
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Ligand-gated ChannelsChannel Convert the Chemical Signal Back

into Electrical Form

the muscle cell membrane at the synapse hehaeshehae as transducer that convertsconvert

chemical signal in the form of neurotransmitter into an electrical signal. The

conversion is achieed by ligand-gated ion channelschannel that is channel-linked

receptorsl in the postsvnaptic membrane hen the neurotransmitter hindshind to

these proteins. the change their conformationopening to let ionsion crosscros the

membraneand thereby alter the membrane potential. The shift of membrane

potential. if it is large enough. will in turn cause voltage-gated channelschannel to open

thereby triggering an action potential Figure 1924. Unlike voltage-gated ion chan

nelsnel the ligand-gated ion channelschannel are relatively insensitive to the membrane

potential. They cannot by themselvesthemselve therefore produce an all-or-none. self-am

pIthing excitation. Instead they produce an electrical change that is graded ac
cording to the intensity and duration of the external chemical signalthat is

according to how much transmitter is released into the synaptic cleft and how

long it staysstay there. ThisThi feature of ligand-gated ion channelschannel is important in in

formation processing at synapsessynapse as will be discussed later.

Postsvnaptic ligand-gated channelschannel have two other important properties. First

in their role as receptorsreceptor they have an enzymelike specificity for particular ligandsligand

so that they respond only to one neurotransmitterthe one released from the

presvnaptic terminal other transmitterstransmitter are virtually without effect. Second in

their role as channelschannel they are characterized by different ion selectivitiesselectivitie some

may be selectively permeable to Kt othersother to C1 and so on whereaswherea still othersother

may for exampleSexample be relatively nonselective among the cationscation but exclude anions.

Xe shall see that the ion selectivity of the ligand-gated channelschannel determinesdetermine the

nature of the postsvnaptic response.

The Acetylcholine Receptor Is Ligand-gated Cation Channel19

The channel in the skeletal muscle cell membrane gated by acetvlcholine and

known as the acetylcholine receptor is the best understood pf all ligand-gated

ion channelschannel and its molecular propertiespropertie have already been discussed see p.319.

Like the voltage-gated Na channel the acetvlcholine receptor has number

of discrete alternative conformationsconformation Figure 1925. Upon binding acetvlcholine

it jumpsjump abruptly from closed to an open state and then staysstay open. with the

ligand bound for randomly variable length of time averaging about millisecond

or even lessles depending on the temperature and the species. In the open confor

rnation the channel is indiscrimiElately permeable to small catiunscatiun including Nat
KTh and Ca2 but it is impermeable to anionsanion Figure 1926.

Since there is little selectivity among these cationscation their relative contributionscontribution

to the current through the channel depend chiefly on their concentrationsconcentration and

on the electrochemical driving forces. If the muscle cell membrane is at its resting

potential the net driving force for Kt is near zero because the voltage gradient

nearly balancesbalance the concentration gradient acrossacros the membrane. For Na on

the other hand the voltage gradient and the concentration gradient both act in

the same direction to drive Na into the cell. The same is true for Ca2Th but the

extracellular concentration of Ca2 is so much lower than that of Na that Ca2
makesmake only small contribution to the total inward current.l Opening the acetl

choline receptor channel therefore leadslead chiefly to large influx of NaTh causing

membrane depolarization.

Acetyicholine Is Removed from the Synaptic Cleft

by Diffusion and by Hydrolysis2

If the postsvnaptic cell is to be accurately controlled by the pattern of signalssignal sent

from the presvnaptic cell the postsynaptic excitation must be switched off promptly

when the presynaptic cell fallsfall quiet. At the neuromuscular junction thisthi is achieved

by rapidly removing the acetylcholine from the synaptic cleft through two mech
anisms. First the acetylcholine dispersesdisperse by diffusion rapid processproces because

LiGANG-GATED
CrANNE_3

VOLTAGE GATED
CrIAN NE LS

channel opening

ligand binding opening

ion

channel

flow

on flow

If

voltage change voltage cnange

Figure 1324 Diagram summarizing
the function of ligand-gated and

voltage-gated channelschannel in the response

to neurotransmitter. The arrowsarrow
indicate causal connections.

nerve

muxle cell JC

acetylcholine

IIJII

unoccupied

occupied

but closed

tionstion

net inward current

depolarizesdepolarize excitesexcite

muscle cell

Figure t925 The response of the

acetvlcholine receptor to acetylcholine.

Prolonged exposure to high

concentrationsconcentration of acetylcholine causescause

the receptor to enter yet another state

not shown in which it is inactivated

and will not open even though

acetylcholine is present.
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membran clamped 28 mV

NC reversal potential

NET INWARD NO NET CURRENT NET OUTWARD
CURRENT AT REVERSAL CURRENT

MUSCLE EXCITATION POTENTIAL __________________

IfrT hi hi
SD ms time 50 ma time 50 ma time

IAI 181

Figure 1926 MeasurementsMeasurement of the current through the open

acetvlcholine-receptor channel at different valuesvalue of the

membrane potential. Such measurementsmeasurement can be used to

discover the channelschannel ion selectivity. current carried through

an open channel particular type of ion will van with the

membrane potential in characteristic way that differsdiffer from one

type of ion to another according to its concentration gradient

acrossacros the membrane. Knowing the concentration gradientsgradient of

the major ionsion present one can thusthu get
useful clue to the

channelschannel ion selectivity simply measuring its current voltage

relationship and fuller information can be obtained by repeating

the measurementsmeasurement with altered ion concentrations.

Patch-clamp recordingsrecording of the current through single

channel kept in bath containinB fixed concentration of

acetvlcholine with the membrane potential clamped at three

different voltages. The channel flipsflip randomly between open and

closed statesstate in similar way in each case but at certain value

of the membrane potential called the reversal potential the

current is zero eten when the channel is open. In thisthi particular

example the reversal potential happenshappen to be approximately

ms. IBI The same phenomenon can be obsened by monitoring

the total current that flowsflow through the large population of

acetvlcholine-receptor channelschannel in the postsvnaptic membrane

at neuromuscular synapse following single stimulusstimulu to the

nene. The graphsgraph show voltage-clamp recordingsrecording of thisthi current

made with intracellular electrodes. The channelschannel open during

the brief exposure to acetvlcholine but again the current is zero

when the membrane potential is clamped at the reversal

potential. Because the open channelschannel are permeable to both Na
and and the electrochemical driving forcesforce for these ionsion are

different zero net current correspondscorrespond to balanced nonzero

currentscurrent of \a and in opposite directions. The channelschannel

are also permeable to Ca2Th but the Ca2 current is small

because Ca2 concentrationsconcentration are low. The value of the reversal

potential and its sensitivaR to ion concentrationsconcentration in the external

medium give useful indication of the relative permeability of

the channel to the different ions. For example some other

ligand-gated channelschannel are selectively liermeahle to C1 see

p.
10831 they can he recognized because they have reversal

potential of about 60 close to the Cl equilihrium

potential and the aloe of thisthi potential depcndsdepcnd on the

extracellular concentration of Cl hut not of Na or IC. data

from B. Sakniann I. Borniann and Haniill Cold Spring

Harbor Svrnp. Qoant. Iliol. 48247257 1983. data laascd on k.L

Ntaglebv and F. Stevens. .1. laisioL 223173197. 1972

membrane clamped at 120 mV
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the dimensionsdimension inohed are small. Second the acetvlcholine is hydrolyzed to

acetate and choline by acetvlchohnesterase. ThisThi enzme is secreted by the muscle

cell and becomesbecome anchored by short collagenlike tail to the basal lamina that

lieslie between the nene terminal and the muscle cell membrane. Each acetvlcho

linesterase molecule can hydrolyze up to 10 moleculesmolecule of acetvicholine per mil

lisecond so that all of the transmitter is eliminated from the synaptic cleft within

fe hundied microsecondsmicrosecond after its release from the nene terminal Conse

quenth acet\ Icholine is aailahle onl for tleeting moment to bind to its recep

torstor and drite them into the open conformation that producesproduce the conductance

change in the postsvnaptic membrane Figure 1927 The sharply defined timing

of presvnaptic signalssignal is thusthu presened in sharply timed postsvnaptic responses.

Fast Synaptic Transmission Is Mediated by Small Number
of Neurotransmitters32

Een-thing about the neuromuscular junction appearsappear to be designed for speed
the large melinated motor axon the active zoneszone in the axon terminal with

synaptic vesiclesvesicle held ready to release their acetvlcholine precisely opposite the

postsynaptic receptorsreceptor the narrow synaptic cleft the ligand-gated channelschannel in the

postsvnaptic membrane. ready to open instantly when the transmitter bindsbind the

acetvlcholinesterase in the cleft to terminate transmission promptly. The synaptic

delay from the peak of the presvnaptic action potential to the peak of the post-

synaptic action potential. is on the order of millisecond or less. Increasing evi

dence suggestssuggest that fast chemical synapsessynapse in the central nervousnervou system also

employ ligand-gated channelschannel and are constructed on the same principlesprinciple with

active zoneszone narrow cleft and receptorsreceptor precisely localized opposite the sitessite

of exocvtosis. Nloreoer it seemsseem that there are only handful of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter

that mediate such rapid signaling. These generalizationsgeneralization must be tentative ho
eer it is surprisingly difficult to identify conclusielv the neurotransmitter acting

at given synapse.

It is probable that the rapid synaptic signaling systemssystem evolved long ago since

the same neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are used in the niost disparate speciesspecie of animalsanimal

from mollusksmollusk to mammals. The rapidly acting neurotransmittersneurotransmitter include acetl

choline y-aminobubTate GABA glvcine. glutamateand probably aspartate and

ATP Figure 1928 and in general. gien neuron secretessecrete only one or occasion

ally two of these transmittersthe same at all the synapsessynapse it makes. There is

direct evidence from patch-clamp studiesstudie that the receptorsreceptor for acetvlcholine

GABA glcine. and glutamate are channel-linked for the othersother thisthi is probable

but not proved. DNA-sequencing studiesstudie indicate that the receptorsreceptor for acetyl

choline. GABA. and ghcine are homologoushomologou suggesting that all ligand-gated ion

channelschannel share common evolutionan origin.

Acetvlcholine and Glutamate Mediate Fast Excitation

GABA and Glycine Mediate Fast Inhibitio922

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter can be classified according to their actions. We have seen that

acetvlcholine acting on its receptor in the skeletal muscle cell membrane opensopen
cation channel and so depolarizesdepolarize the cell toward the threshold for firing an

action potential. ThisThi transmitter receptor therefore mediatesmediate an eccitator effect.

Glutamate appearsappear to act on similar type of receptor it has been shown to be

an excitatory transmitter at the neuromuscular junction of an insect and is thought

to be the major excitatory transmitter in the central nervousnervou system of verte

bratesa counterpart to acetvlcholine which is the main excitatory transmitter

in the vertebrate peripheral nervousnervou system and also has important central ac

tions. Aspartate may act on the same receptorsreceptor as glutamate. with similar con

sequences. There is some evidence that ATP servesserve as fast excitatory transmitter

at synapsessynapse on certain typestype of smooth muscle.

Counterbalancing these excitatory effectseffect GABA and glycine mediate fast in

hibition. The receptorsreceptor to which they bind are linked to channelschannel that when open
admit small negative ionschiefly Cl but are impermeable to positive ions. The

time Sl

Figure 1927 The conductance

change produced in the postsvnaptic

membrane by single quantum one

esicle of acetvlcho line at the frog

neuromuscular junction. About 1600

channelschannel are open at the time of peak

conductance and each channel

remainsremain open tor an aterage of 400

microseconds.
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concentration of Cl is much higher outside the cell than inside and the equiib

hum potential for Cl is close to the normal resting potential or even more nega
tive. The opening of these Cl channelschannel therefore tendstend to hold the membrane

potential at its resting value or even at hvperpolarized value making it more

difficult to depolarize the membrane and hence to excite the cell Figure 1929.

GABA and glvcine are thought to be the major transmitterstransmitter that mediate fast

inhibition in the vertebrate central nervousnervou system and GABA is known also to

perform the same function at neuromuscular junctionsjunction in insectsinsect and crustaceans.

The importance of the inhibitory transmitterstransmitter is demonstrated by the effectseffect of

toxinstoxin that block their action strychnine for example by binding to glycine it

ceptorsceptor and blocking the action of glycine causescause muscle spasmsspasm convulsionsconvulsion

and death.

Several TypesType of ReceptorsReceptor Often Exist for Single

Neurotransmitter fl

The action of neurotransmitter is defined not its own chemistry but by the

receptor to which it binds. tn fact there are often several typestype of receptorsreceptor for

the same neurotransmitter. Acetvlcholine in vertebratesvertebrate for example actsact in op
posite waysway on skeletal muscle cellscell and on heart muscle cellscell exciting the former

and inhibiting the latter. The acetylcholine receptorsreceptor are different in the two casescase
non-channel-linked receptor is thought to mediate the inhibitor-v effect which

is much slower than the excitaton effect on skeletal muscle.

The channel-linked receptorsreceptor that mediate rapid excitatory actionsaction of acetyl

choline are called nicotinic because they can be activated by nicotine the non-

channel-linked receptorsreceptor that mediate the slow actionsaction of acetvlcholine which

can be either inhibitory or excitatory are called muscarinic because they can be

activated by muscarine toxin from fungus. In addition to such receptor-

Figure 192S192 The chemical structuresstructure

of the major neurotransmittersneurotransmitter belieed

to act on channel-linked receptorsreceptor so

to mediate fast synaptic transmissiOr

glutamate

H3NCHCOO

CH2

CH2

COO-
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specific activatorsactivator so-called agonistsL there are also potent receptor-specific blockersblocker

o-called antagonistsantagonist that distinguish the tno typestype of acet receptors.

For example. curare and cx-bungarotoxin bind specifically to nicotinic acetvlcho

line receptors. hlocking their activity hereasherea atropine actsact in similar on

niLiscarinic receptors. Other agonistsagonist anti antagonistsantagonist distinguish among receptorsreceptor
other rietirotrarismitters. anti it is common to identth localize and assa\ the

i.terent receptorsreceptor according to the agonistsagonist anti antagonistsantagonist that hind to them.

SynapsesSynapse Are Major TargetsTarget for Drug Action2324

The receptorsreceptor for neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are important targetstarget for to.insto.in and drugs.

snake paralyzesparalyze its pre by injecting a-bungarotoxin to block the nicotinic ace

receptor. surgeon can make musclesmuscle relax for the duration of an

operation blocking the same receptorsreceptor with curare. The heart. meannhile

continuescontinue to heat normally because the curare doesdoe not bind to muscarinic ace

receptors. ThusThu the distinct ligand-binding propertiespropertie of the two

acetlcholine rereptorsrereptor allow drug action to be precisely targeted.

Most of the psychoactive drugsdrug exert their effectseffect at synapsessynapse and large

proportion of them act by binding to specific receptors. GABA receptorsreceptor provide

an example. The best-studied type. known as GABA4 receptors. are ligand-gated

Cl channelschannel mediating rapid inhibition as described abote. The are acted upon
both by the benzodiazepine tranquilizers. such as Valium and Librium and by

the barbiturate drugsdrug used in the treatment of insomnia anxiety and epilepsy.

G.ABA henzodiazepines. and barbituratesbarbiturate bind cooperatively to three different sitessite

on the same receptor protein the drugsdrug apparently alter behavior by allowing

lower concentrationsconcentration of GABA to open the CV channel thusthu potentiating the

inhihitor action of GABA.

Synaptic transmission can also be disturbed in many other waysfor exam
ple. by interfering with the degradation or removal of the transmitter from the

synaptic cleft. There are drugsdrug that inhibit aretvlcholinesterase activit at neuro

muscular junctionsjunction so that acetvlcholine lingerslinger on the muscle cell for longer

time. ThisThi helpshelp to relieve the weaknessweaknes of patientspatient suffering from myasthenia

gravis. who have shortage of functional acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor p. 1011

Other neurotransmittersneurotransmitter such as GABA are not degraded enzvmaticallv in the

synaptic cleft but instead are retrieed by the presvnaptic terminalsterminal that secreted

them or by neighboring glial cells. Typically the nene terminalsterminal and glial cellscell

hate specific transport proteinsprotein in their plasma membranesmembrane for actie uptake of

the neurotransmitter Some psychoactive drugsdrug block or potentiate the retrieval

mechanism at specific classesclasse of synapse. causing clinically useful effects.

Summary

Veural signalssignal passpas from cell to cell at synapsessynapse which can be either electrical gap

junctionsjunction or chemical. At chemical synapse the depolarization of the presvnaptic

membrane kV an action potential opensopen coltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel allowing an

influv of Ca2 to trigger evocvtic release of neurotransmitter from stnaptic vesicles.

The neuro transmitter dJfusesdJfuse acrossacros the synaptic cleft and bindsbind to receptor pro
teinstein in the membrane of the postsvnaptic cell it is rapid/v eliminated from the

cleft by dJfusion. by enzvma tic degradation. or by reuptake intn nerve terminalsterminal or

glial cells. The receptorsreceptor for neurotransmittersneurotransmitter can be classclas jfied as either channel-

linked or non-channel-linked. Channel-linked receptors. also knoon as ligand-gated

ion channelschannel mediate rapid postsynaptic effectseffect occurring vrvithin few milli

seconds. Only handful of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are knowi to act on such receptors.

In particular acetvlcho line and glutamate and probably aspartate and AT open

ligand-ga ted channelschannel that are permeable on/v to cationscation and thereby produce rapid

ecitatorv postsvnaptic potentials. whereaswherea ti-ISA and glvcine open homologoushomologou

channelschannel that are permeable chiefly to Cl and thereby produce rapid inhibitory

postsvnaptic potentials. All these neurotransinittersneurotransinitter as well as many othersother

may also act on non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor with slower and more complex

consequences.

axon

terminal

7/
unoccupied

occupied

but closed

increased permeability

to Cl makesmake resting

cs narder to excite

Figure 1929 The behavior ot

channel-linked receptorsreceptor for GABA. tn

response to binding of GABA these

form an open channel that is selectively

permeable to Cl tn thisthi way they

mediate an inhibitory effect the open
Cl channelschannel tend to hold the

membrane close to the CV equilibrium

potential. hich is itself close to the

resting potential.

L1
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The Role of Ion ChannelsChannel
in Neuronal Computation25

Figure 1930 motor neuron cell

body in the spinal cord showing

some of the many thousandsthousand of nen
terminalsterminal that synapse on the cell

and deliver signalssignal from other panspan of

the organism to control its
firing. The

regionsregion of the motor-neuron plasma

membrane that are not covered jth
synaptic endingsending are coered by

glial

cellscell not shown.

In the central nervousnervou system neuronsneuron typically receive inputsinput from many pro-

synaptic cellsthe number may be anything from one to many thousands. For

example several thousand nerve terminalsterminal from hundredshundred or perhapsperhap thousandsthousand

of neuronsneuron make synapsessynapse on typical motor neuron in the spinal cord its cell

body and dendritesdendrite are almost completely covered with them Figure 1930L Some

of these synapsessynapse transmit signalssignal from the brain othersother bring sensory information

from musclesmuscle or from the skin and still othersother supply the resultsresult of computationscomputation

made by interneuronsinterneuron in the spinal cord. The motor neuron must combine the

information received from these many sourcessource and react either by firing signalssignal

along its axon or by remaining quiet.

The motor neuron providesprovide typical example of the way in which neuronsneuron

play their individual partspart in the fundamental task of computing an output from

complex set of inputsinput Of the niany synapsessynapse on the motor neuron some will

tend to excite it othersother to inhibit it. Although the motor neuron secretessecrete the same

neurotransmitter at all its axon terminalsterminal it makesmake nianv different typestype of receptor

proteinsprotein concentrating them at different postsvnaptic sitessite on its surface. At each

such site firing of the presvnaptic cell causescause specific set of channelschannel to open
or close leading to characteristic voltage change or postsynaptic potentialPSPI

in the motor neuron. An evcitaton PSP produced for example by the opening

of channelschannel permeable to Na is generally depolarization an inhibitory PSP

produced for example by the opening of Cl channelschannel is usually hvperpolar

ization. The PSPsPSP generated at the different synapsessynapse on single neuron are highly

variable in size and duration. At one synapse on the motor neuron an incoming

nerve impulse might produce depolarization of lessles than 0.1 ni whereaswherea at

another there might be depolarization of m\. However as we shall nov discussdiscus

the propertiespropertie of the system are such that even small PSPsPSP can combine to produce

large effect.

dendrite
0.1 mm

axon

hillock
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The Shift of Membrane Potential in the Body of the Postsvnaptic

Cell RepresentsRepresent Spatial and Temporal Summation

of Many Postsynaptic Potentials2326

The membrane of the dendritesdendrite and cell hod of most neuronsneuron although rich in

receptor proteinsprotein containscontain few oItage-gated Na channelschannel and so is relatively

inexcitable. \n individual PSP generaik doesdoe not trigger the postsnaptic mem
brane to tire an action potential. Instead each incoming signal is faithfully re

tiected in PSP of racled magnitude thich fallsfall oft with distance from the site

of the snapse. If ianalsianal arrive simultaneously at seera1 synapsessynapse in the same

region of the dendntic tree the total NP in that neighborhood will be roughly the

sum of the individual PSPs. with inhibiton PSPsPSP making negative contribution

to the total. At the same time the net electrical disturbance produced in one

postsynaptic region will spread to other regionsregion through the passie cable prop
er-tieser-tie of the dendritic membrane.

The cell body here the effectseffect of the PSPsPSP converge is relatively small gen
erally smaller than 100 sm in diameteri compared with the dendritic tree whose

branchesbranche may extend for millimeters. The membrane potential in the cell body

and its immediate neighborhood will therefore be roughly uniform and will be

composite of the effectseffect of all the signalssignal impinging on the cell weighted according

to the distancesdistance of the synapsessynapse from the cell body. The grand postsynaptic

potential of the cell body is thusthu said to represent spatial summation of all the

stimuli received. If excitatory inputsinput predominate it will he depolarization if

inhibitory inputsinput predominate it will usually be hvperpolarization.

While spatial summation combinescombine the effectseffect of signalssignal received at different

sitessite on the membrane temporal summation combinescombine the effectseffect of signalssignal

received at different times. The neurotransmitter released when an action poten
tial arrivesarrive at synapse evokesevoke PSP in the postsvnaptic membrane that risesrise

rapidly to peak through the transient opening of ligand-gated ion channelschannel and

then declinesdecline to baseline with roughly exponential time course which dependsdepend
on the membrane capacitance. If second action potential arrivesarrive before the first

PSP has decayed completely. the second PSP addsadd to the remaining tail of the first.

If after period of inactivity long train of action potentialspotential is delivered in quick

succession each PSP addsadd to the tail of the preceding PSP building up to large

sustained aerage PSP whose magnitude reflectsreflect the rate of firing of the presyn

aptic neuron Figure 1931i. ThisThi is the essence of temporal summation it transtran

lateslate the ji-equencv of incoming signalssignal into the magnitude of net PSP.

The Grand PSP Is Translated into Nerve Impulse Frequency
for Long-distance Transmission27

Temporal and spatial summation together provide the meansmean by which the ratesrate

of firing of many presvnaptic neuronsneuron jointly control the membrane potential in

the body of single postsvnaptic cell. The final step in the neuronal computation

made by the postsvnaptic cell is the generation of an output. usually in the form

of action potentialspotential to relay signal to other cellscell that are often far away. The

output signal reflectsreflect the magnitude of the grand PSP in the cell body. However

while the grand PSP is continuously graded variable action potentialspotential are all-

or-none and uniform in size. The only variable in signaling by action potentialspotential is

the time interval between one action potential and the next. For long-distance

transmission the magnitude of the grand PSP is therefore translated or encoded

into the frequency of firing of action potentialspotential Figure 1932. ThisThi encoding is

achieved by special set of voltage-gated ion channelschannel present at high density at

the base of the axon adjacent to the cell body in region known as the axon

hillock see Figure 1930.

Before we discussdiscus how these channelschannel operate word of qualification is

necessary. The firing of an action potential itself causescause drastic changeschange of the

membrane potential of the cell body which therefore no longer directly reflectsreflect

the net synaptic stimulation that the cell is receiving. It is therefore complex
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V.

problem to give rigorousrigorou analysisanalysi of the encoding mechanism. In the nonrigor

ous qualitative account that followsfollow we shall loosely refer to the strength of

synaptic stimulation or to the grand PSP meaning the grand PSP that would

be observed if action potentialspotential were somehow prevented from firing and we

shall suppose that thisthi underWing grand PSP is the cause of the firing of action

potentials.

Encoding RequiresRequire Combination of Different Ion Channels28

The propagation of action potentialspotential dependsdepend chiefly and in many vertebrate

axonsaxon almost entirely on voltage-gated Na channels. The membrane of the axon

hillock is where action potentialspotential are initiated and NaS channelschannel are plentiful

there. But to perform its special function of encoding the membrane in that

neighborhood typically containscontain in addition at least four other classesclasse of ion chan

nelsthree selective for and one selective for Ca2. The three varietiesvarietie of

channelschannel have different propertiespropertie we shall refer to them as the delayed the ear/c

and the Ca2 -activated channels. The functionsfunction of these channelschannel in encoding

have been studied most thoroughly in giant neuronsneuron of mollusks. but the princi

plesple appear to be similar for most other neurons.

To understand the necessity for multiple typestype of channelschannel consider first the

behavior that would be obsened if the only voltage-gated ion channelschannel present in

the nerve cell were the Na channels. Below certain threshold level of synaptic

stimulation the depolarization of the axon hillock membrane would be insufficient

to trigger an action potential. With gradually increasing stimulation. the threshold

would be crossed the Na channelschannel would open. and an action potential would

fire. The action potential would be terminated in the usual va inacti ation of

the Na channels. Before another action potential could fire. these channelschannel would

have to recover from their inactivation. But that would require return of the

membrane voltage to en negative value which would not occur as long as the

Figure 1931 Temporal summation.

The overlapping curvescurve within the

shaded region of each graph represent

the individual contributionscontribution to the total

postsvnaptic potential etoked by the

arrival of the successive presvnaptic

action potentials.

time ms

time me

800 presynaptic action potentialspotential per secondrr
.-

10

time me
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3trong depolarizing stimulusstimulu from PSPsPSP was maintained. An additional channel

type is needed therefore to repolarize the membiane after each action potential

to prepare the cell to fire another. ThisThi task is performed by the delayed

channelschannel thich we discussed previously in relation to the propagation of the

action potential see p. 1OTOL They are voltage-gated and respond to membrane

depolarization in much the same way as the Na channelschannel but wtth longer time

delay. By opening during the falling phase of the action potential they permit an

efflu.x of KTh which short-circuitsshort-circuit the effect of even sustained depolarizing stimu

lus and drhesdrhe the membrane back toward the equilibrium potential. ThisThi

potential is so far negative that the Na channelschannel recover from their inactivated

state. In addition the conductance turnsturn itself off repolarization of the mem
brane causescause the delayed channelschannel themselvesthemselve to close again without ever

entering an inactivated state. Once repolarization has occurred the depolarizing

stimulusstimulu from synaptic inputsinput becomesbecome capable of raising the membrane voltage

to threshold again so as to cause another action potential to fire. In thisthi way
sustained stimulation of the dendritesdendrite and cell body leadslead to repetitive firing of

the axon.

However repetitive firing in itself is not enough the frequency of the firing

has to reflect the intensity of the stimulation. Detailed calculationscalculation show that

simple system of Na channelschannel and delayed channelschannel is inadequate for thisthi

purpose. Below certain threshold letel of steady stimulation the cell will not

fire at all aboe that threshold it will abruptly begin to fire at relatively rapid

rate. The early channelschannel also known as channelsl solve the problem. These

too are voltage-gated and open when the membrane is depolarized but their

specific voltage sensitivity and kineticskinetic of inactivation are such that they act to

reduce the rate of firing at levelslevel of stimulation that are only just above the thresh

old. ThusThu they help to remove the discontinuity in the relationship between the

firing rate and the intensity of stimulation. The result is firing rate that is pro

portional to the strength of the depolarizing stimulusstimulu over veiy broad range see

Figure 1932.

axon_\

Figure 1932 The encoding of the

grand PSP in the form of the frequency

of firing of action potentialspotential by an axon.

comparison of and Bi showsshow how
the firing frequency of an axon

increasesincrease with an increase in the grand

PSP while Cl summarizessummarize the general

relationship. In Di the experimental

setup for measuring the grand PSP is

shown. In lA and BI the upper graphsgraph
marked grand PSP show the net

intensity of synaptic stimulation as

received by the cell body nhile the

lower graphsgraph show the resulting trainstrain

of action potentialspotential that are transmitted

along the axon. The upper graphsgraph can

be thought of as representationsrepresentation of the

grand PSP that would be obsened if the

firing of action potentialspotential sere

somehow blocked

Adaptation LessensLessen the Response to an Unchanging Stimulus29

The processproces of encoding is usually further modulated by the two other typestype of

ion channelschannel in the axon hillock that were mentioned at the outsetvoltage-gated

Ca2 channelschannel and Ca2 -activated channels. The former are similar to the Ca2

channelschannel that mediate release of neurotransmitter at axon terminalsterminal those present

in the neighborhood of the axon hillock open when an action potential firesfire

allowing Ca2 into the axon. The Ca2-activated channel is different from

any of the channel WpesWpe described earlier. It opensopen in response to raised con

centration of Ca2 at the cvtoplasmic face of the netve cell membrane.

Suppose that strong depolarizing stimulusstimulu is applied for long time trig

gering long train of action potentials. Each action potential permitspermit brief influx

of Ca24 through the voltage-gated Ca24 channelschannel so that the intracellular Ca2

IA

C.

100 200
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1001
200

113

100 200

1W
voltage recording

electroce

grand PSP

dendritesdendrite

axon

hilloc

tune millisecondsmillisecond

100 200

time millisecondsmillisecond

magnitude of grand PSP
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Figure 1933 Adaptation. When

steady stimulation is prolonged the

stimulated cell gradually reducesreduce the

strength of its response. as expressed in

the rate of firing of action potentials.

concentration gradually buildsbuild up to high level. ThisThi opensopen the Ca2 -activated

IC channelschannel and the resulting increased permeability of the membrane to IC

makesmake the membrane harder to depolarize and increasesincrease the delay between one

action potential and the next. In thisthi way neuron that is stimulated continuously

for prolonged period becomesbecome gradually lessles responsive to the constant stiniulus.

The phenomenon which can also occur by other mechanismsmechanism is known as adap
tadon Figure 19331. It allowsallow neuron and indeed the nenousnenou system generally.

to react sensitively to change even against high background level of steady

stimulation see p. 1107. It is one of the strategiesstrategie that help us for example. to

feel touch on the shoulder and vet ignore the constant pressure of our clothing.

Not All SignasSigna Are Delivered via the Axon3

In the typical neuron that we have been describing there is clear distinction in

both structure and function between dendritesdendrite and axon. Some neuronsneuron however

do not conform to thisthi model although the molecular principlesprinciple of their operation

are the same. In most invertebratesinvertebrate for example. the majority of neuronsneuron have

unipolar organization the cell body is connected by single stalk to branching

system of cell processesprocesse among which it is not alwaysalway easy to see structural

difference between dendritesdendrite and axon Figure 19341. The functional distinction

can also be blurred in both vertebratesvertebrate and invertebratesinvertebrate processesprocesse that are classi

fied structurally as dendritesdendrite often form presvnaptic as well as postsvnaptic spe
cializationscialization and deliver signalssignal to other cellscell as veIl as receive them. Conversely

synaptic inputsinput are sometimessometime received at strategic sitessite along the axonfor ex

ample close to the axon terminal. where they can inhibit or facilitate the release

of neurotransmitter from that panicular terminal without affecting transmission

at the terminalsterminal of other branchesbranche of the same axon Figure 1935. \Ve shall

discussdiscus later see p. 1097 an example of thisthi important deice of presvriapfic

inhibition or presvnaptic facilitation.

SynapsesSynapse at which dendrite deliversdeliver stimulusstimulu to another cell play large

part in communication between neuronsneuron that lie close together. within few

millimetersmillimeter or less. Over such distancesdistance electrical signalssignal can be propagated pas

adaptation decline in

frequency due to Ca2

vatedK
channelschannel
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sit ely spreading Worn postsvnaptic sitessite on the dendritic membrane where they

are received to pressnaptic sitessite on the same dendritic membrane where they

then control transmitter release. Indeed there are neuronsneuron that possessposses no axon

do not conduct action potentialspotential and perform all of their signaling via processesprocesse
that are rnnventionaily referred to as dendritesdendrite Moreover if the dendritic tree is

large separate partspart of it can behave as more or lessles independent pathwayspathway for

communication and for information processing. In some neuronsneuron the range of

possibilitiespossibilitie is still further complicated by the presence of voltage-gated ion chan

nelsnel in the dendritic membrane which enable the dendritesdendrite to conduct action

potentials. ThusThu even single neuron can behave as highly complex computa
tional device.

Summary

typical neuron receivesreceive on its dendritesdendrite and cell body many difFerent excitatory

and inhibitory svnap tic inputsinput which combine by spatial and temporal summation.

to produce grand postsvnap tic potential in the cell body. The magnitude of the

grand postsvnaptic potential is translated encoded for long-distance transmission

into the rate offiring of action potentialspotential kv system of ion channelschannel in the mem
brane of the axon hillock. The encoding mechanism often shoe.sshoe. adaptation. so that

the cell respondsrespond weakly to constant stimulusstimulu but strong/v to change of stimulus.

There are many variantsvariant of thisthi basic schemefor example. not all neuronsneuron produce

an output in the form of action potentialspotential dendritesdendrite can be presvnaptic as uell as

postsvnap tic. and axonsaxon can be postsvnaptic as well as presvnaptic.

Non-Channel-linked
Rece torsRece tor

and Synaptic Modulation 31

At synapsessynapse that use channel-linked receptors. the effect of the neurotransmitter

is immediate simple and brief and the site of reception of the message is defined

with pinpoint accuracy the transmitter released from one axon terminal actsact only

on single postsvnaptic cell. By contrast non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor allow for

effectseffect that are slow complex. long-lasting and often spatially diffuse the transtran
mitter released from one terminal may act on many cellscell in the neighborhood of

that terminal. These slow effectseffect are often described as examplesexample of neuromodu

lation because they modulate the rapid responsesresponse mediated by channel-Linked

Figure t934 NeuronsNeuron from liv

showing the structure typical of most

neuronsneuron in intertebrates. in thich the

neiTe cell body is connected by stalk

to the system of nene cell processesprocesse

and doesdoe not hate dendritesdendrite proiecting

from it directly The senson neuronsneuron
in the spinal ganglia of tertebratestertebrate

have similar organization. From

N. Strausfield AtlasAtla of an tnsect Brain.

New York Springer. t976

Figure 1933 An axo-axonic synapse.

The neurotransmitter released from the

axon terminal of cell actsact on channelschannel

in the axon terminal of cell thereby

altering the number of quanta of

neurotransmitter released onto when

fires. If firing of causescause reduction

in the stimulusstimulu delivered by to C.

then is said to exert presynaptic

inhibition the contrary effect is called

presprevnaptic facilitation.
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receptorsreceptor on the same cell. The non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor act by the same

molecular mechanismsmechanism as the receptorsreceptor for hormoneshormone and local chemical media

torstor outside the nervousnervou systemindeed many of them probably are identical.

As discussed in Chapter 12 see p. 695 non-channel-linked cell-surface re

ceptorsceptor for signaling moleculesmolecule fall into two large familiesfamilie IF catalytic receptorsreceptor
most of which are tvrosine-specific protein kinaseskinase which when activated by

ligand binding directly phosphonlate tvrosine residuesresidue on proteinsprotein inside the

cell and G-protein-linked receptorsreceptor which transmit signalssignal into the cell

interior by activating GTP-binding regulatory protein or protein which in turn

activatesactivate or inactivatesinactivate membrane-bound enzyme or ion channel. Most of the

non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor for neurotransmittersneurotransmitter studied so far seem to be

G-protein-linked. employing their protein in one of at least three waysway
1. The proteinsprotein may activate or inactivate adenylate cvclase thereby controlling

the cyclic AMP level in the postsvnaptic cell. The cyclic AMP then regulatesregulate the

activity of the cyclic-AMP-dependent protein kinase L4-kinasesee p. 709 which

among other target proteinsprotein can phosphorvlate ion channelschannel in the plasma

membrane altering their properties. Cyclic AMP may also regulate some ion

channelschannel by binding to them directly.

2. The protein may activate the inositol phospholipid pathway see p. 702.

thereby activating protein kinase C-kinase and releasing Ca into the cv

tosol from Ca2 -sequestering compartment in the postsvnaptic cell. The

C-kinase may regulate the behavior of ion channelschannel by phosphoniating them.

The Cat may alter ion channel behavior directly or indirectly via Ca2-

dependent protein kinase that phosphonlatesphosphonlate the channel see p. 711.

3. The protein mat interact directly with ion channelschannel causing them to open

or close.

In each case set of moleculesmolecule in the postsvnaptic cell act as go-betweensgo-between or

intracellular messengersmessenger diffusing within the cell to relay the signal from the

receptor to other cell components. The more stepsstep there are in thisthi cascade of

intracellular messengersmessenger the more opportunitiesopportunitie there are for amplification and

regulation of the signal see p. 713L

More than 50 neurotransmittersneurotransmitter have been identified that act on non-channel-

linked receptorsreceptor to produce these varied and complex effects. Some such as ace

tvlcholine also bind to channel-linked receptors. whereaswherea othersother such as neu

ropeptidesropeptide see belotx apparently do not.

Non-Channel-linked ReceptorsReceptor Mediate Slow and Diffuse

Responses32

WhereasWherea channel-linked receptorsreceptor take only few millisecondsmillisecond or lessles to produce

electrical changeschange in the postsynaptic cell non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor typically

take hundredshundred of millisecondsmillisecond or longer. ThisThi is to be expected. since seriesserie of

enzymatic reactionsreaction must intervene between the initial signal and the ultimate

response. Moreover the signal itself is often not only temporally but also

spatially diffuse.

clear example is seen in the innenation of smooth muscle by axonsaxon releasing

norepinephrine. which activatesactivate adenylate cvclase via C-protein-linked receptor.

Here the transmitter is released not from nerve terminalsterminal but from swellingsswelling or

varicositiesvaricositie along the length of the axon Figure 19361. These varicositiesvaricositie contain

synaptic vesiclesvesicle but no active zoneszone to define the exact sitessite of release. Moreover

the varicositiesvaricositie are not closely apposed to specialized receptive sitessite on post-

synaptic cell instead the transmitter diffusesdiffuse widely to act on many smooth mus
cle cellscell in the neighborhood in the manner of local chemical mediator see

p. 682. It is likely that many of the signaling moleculesmolecule that operate on catalytic

and C-protein-linked receptorsreceptor in the central nenousnenou system also act in thisthi par

acrine mode. Indeed many of these neurotransmittersneurotransmitter also serve as hormoneshormone or

as local chemical mediatorsmediator outside the nenousnenou system for example. norepi

nephrine. together with its close relative epinephrine is also released as hormone

from the adrenal gland.

Figure 1936 Scanning etectron

micrograph of small bundle of

autonomic motor axonsaxon innervating

smooth muscle cellscell the all of the

ureter The varicositiesvaricositie swellingsswelling

contain s\naptic %eslces%eslce loaded with

the neurotransmitter norepinephrine.

The synapsessynapse here are itt-defined

structuresstructure nith gap that max be as

large as 02 tm beteen thc site of

release of the neurotran-mittcr and thc

nearest muscle cell t-neniljune on

which it must act From Tachibana

Xl Fakeochi and ehaa. I. ml.

134582586 1985 ft. tillianistilliani

t\ilkjnst\ilkjn 1985

axon bundle varicosity smooth muscle cell

L____
pm
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dopamine

Epinephrine and norepinephrine are representativesrepresentative of the family of mono
amine neurotransmittersneurotransmitter which have widespread functionsfunction both in vertebratesvertebrate

and in invertebratesinvertebrate and are of great medical importance Figure 193TA. It is

possible to design drugsdrug that interfere with the synthesissynthesi uptake. or breakdown

of particular monoaminesmonoamine or that interact with particular subclassessubclasse of mono
amine receptorsreceptor and some of these drugsdrug have proved to be valuable in the

treatment of psychiatric and neurological diseases. Schizophrenia. for instance

can often be treated successfully with drugsdrug that block certain classesclasse of dopamine

receptorsreceptor while drugsdrug that increase the concentrationsconcentration of dopamine in the brain

give dramatic relief from the movement disordersdisorder of ParkinsonsParkinson disease Figure

1937B1. DrugsDrug that raise synaptic concentrationsconcentration of noradrenaline andior sero

tonin are often effecti in the treatment of severe depression.

The NeuropeptidesNeuropeptide Are by Far the Largest Family
of Neurotransmitters3233

Most of the signaling moleculesmolecule used elsewhere in the body are also employed

by neurons. ThisThi is true in particular of the array of small protein moleculesmolecule or

peptidespeptide that serve as honnoneshonnone and local chemical mediatorsmediator to control such

bodily functionsfunction as the maintenance of blood pressure. the secretion of digestive

enzymesenzyme and the proliferation of cells.

Rapid advancesadvance in thisthi area oer the last ten yearsyear or so have largely depended

on immunocvtochemistrv. Once peptide has been identified in one tissue it is

possible to make antibodiesantibodie against it and to use these to search elsewhere for

that peptide and for othersother that are structurally related. In thisthi way neuronsneuron have

been found to contain peptidespeptide that were not previously suspected to have

neural function including many newly discovered varieties. The evidence that

these neuropeptidesneuropeptide Figure 1938 serve as neurotransmittersneurotransmitter is in most casescase

persuasive but incomplete. For example an antipeptide antibody might be shown

to label certain neuronsneuron and their axon terminalsterminal while the peptide itself when

supplied locally might mimic the effect of activity of these neurons. Most con

vincingly. the peptide might be shown to be secreted when the neuronsneuron are active

and the effectseffect of activity of the neuronsneuron might be shown to be blocked by anti

bodiesbodie against the peptide. NeuropeptidesNeuropeptide appear to be particularly important in

regulating feelingsfeeling and drivesdrive such as pain pleasure hunger thirst and sex.

The nonpeptide neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are synthesized by enzymesenzyme that are usu
ally present both in the cell body and in the axon terminalsterminal so that even if the

axon is long the storesstore of neurotransmitter at the synapse can be rapidly replen

centerscenter or control of

frontal lobe of movement basal
ganglia

cerebral cortex

substarta

erie car

-ccies-ccie

axonsaxon

containing

dopam ne

Figure 1937 The monoamine

family of neurotransmstters.

Schematized diagram of the dsstnbution

of dopamine-containino neuronsneuron in the

human brain. The mo.ement disordersdisorder

of ParkinsonsParkinson disease are due to

the death of many of the cellscell in

particular set of dopamine-containing

neuronsneuron those in the substantia nigral

the symptomssymptom can be relieved by drug

treatmentstreatment that boost the synthesissynthesi of

dopamine and inhibit its breakdown.

The distribution of monoamine-

containing neuronsneuron can be made

visible by treating tissue sectionssection

with formaldehde tthich reactsreact

with monoaminesmonoamine to zie

fluorescent productsproduct
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ished. The neuropeptides. by contrast are made on ribosomesribosome on rough endo

plasmic reticulum in the cell body and must be exported to the axon terminalsterminal

by fast axonal transporta journey that may take day or more for long axon.

NeuropeptidesNeuropeptide are derived from larger precursor proteinsprotein from which they are

cleaved enzymaticallv in many casescase more than one functional peptide is cleaved

from single precursor molecule which for thisthi reason is called povprotein.

Synaptic vesiclesvesicle loaded with neuropeptidesneuropeptide can usually be recognized by their

large size compared with vesiclesvesicle containing acetvlcholine amino arid transmit

terster or monoamines.

At many of the synapsessynapse where neuropeptidesneuropeptide are secreted nonpeptide

neurotransmitter is also released and the two transmitterstransmitter act side by side but in

different ways. The presvnaptic axon terminalsterminal in certain autonomic ganglia of

bullfrog for example contain both acetvlcholine and peptide that closely reseni

blesble the reproductive hormone LHRH iluteinizing-hormone releasing hormone
The postsvnaptic cell membrane containscontain at least three typestype of receptorsreceptor ni

cotinic channel-linkedi acetvlcholine receptor that mediatesmediate fast response.

muscarinic IG-protein-linkedi acetvlcholine receptor that mediatesmediate much slower

response. and receptor probably G-protein-linked for the Ll-IRH-li.ke peptide

that mediatesmediate the slowest response of all Figure 1939A. The action of the LHRH
like peptide is not only slower than that of acet lcholine but also more diffuse. so

that the peptide moleculesmolecule released at synapse on one postsvnaptic cell also

evoke postsynaptic potential in other cellscell in the neighborhood Figure 19398.

IL as seemsseem likely other neuropeptide transmitterstransmitter have similar properties.

one can see why the number of neuropeptidesneuropeptide needsneed to be large. Since the pep-

tidestide diffuse tijdel their site of release doesdoe not define their site of action con

sequentlv if peptidespeptide released from different presvnaptic terminalsterminal in the same

neighborhood are to act on different postsvnaptic targets. the peptidespeptide and their

receptorsreceptor must be chemically different.

Long-lasting AlterationsAlteration of Behavior Reflect ChangesChange
in Specific SrnapsesSrnapse

The responsesresponse mediated non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor are long-lasting as well

as slow in onset. Therein lieslie much of their special importance for the control of

behavior they bring about persistent change in the rulesrule that go em the im
mediate reaction of the nervousnervou system to the inputsinput it receivesreceive and thusthu appeai

to be the basisbasi for at least some formsform of memor ThisThi is most strikingl illustrated

studiesstudie on the sea snail Ap/vsia type of mollusk Figure 1940. In thisthi animal

changeschange in behavior with experience can be traced to identified neural circuitscircuit

and their molecular mechanismsmechanism can be deciphered.

Figure 1938 small selection of

neuropeptides. with tentative

indication of some of the sensationssensation

and drivesdrive in which the are thought

to be involved.

SUBSTANCE

ANGIOTENSIN ii

LUTEIN1ZING-HORMONE

RELEASING HORMONE LHRH

CHOLECYSTOKIN1N

DO PH IN

oLysineGIyLeuMet pain

ej thirst

Glu His Trp Ser Tyr Gly Leu \_ArgPro_ Giy sex

Th
Giy JTr Met Asp Phe hunger

vGiyjc rGIhrProLeuVai

pleasure

Gin Giy Lye Lye His Ala Asn Lye Vai lie Ale Aen Lye Phe
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Aplvsia withdrawswithdraw its gill
if its siphon is touched see Figure 1940. If the

siphon is touched repeatedly the animal becomesbecome habituated and ceasescease to re

spond. Habituation is similar in function to adaptation although it operatesoperate on

longer time scale and as we shall see at different point in the neural pathway.

An unpleasant experience such as hard bang or an electrical shock removesremove

the habituation and leavesleave the animal sensitized so that it respondsrespond vigorously

again to being touched. The sensitization persistspersist for many minutesminute or hourshour

according to the severity of the brief noxiousnoxiou stimulusstimulu that caused it and repre

sentssent simple form of short-f erm memory. If the animal is struck or shocked

repeatedly on successive daysday the sensitizationthat is the memorybecomesmemorybecome

fast excitatory

PSP

tfluScJ7jiic 1cm receptor

slow excitatory

PSp

time minutesminute 1/

time minutesminute

LHRrI -eceptor Figure 1939 The pattern

of responsesresponse to peptide

neurotransnsitter.

The three componentscomponent of the

postsvnaptic potential ohsened in

gang ion cell of frog following

stimulation of the presvnaptic nerve

The presvnaptic axon terminal releasesrelease

tn neurotransmitters.acetvlcholine

and peptide that closel resemblesresemble
LHRI-I iluteinizing-hormone releasing

hormonei. The normal complex NP is

composite of responsesresponse mediated by

three kindskind of receptorstwo for

acetvlcholine and one for the LHRFI-like

peptide. Each of the three componentscomponent
can be observed independently by

blocking the receptorsreceptor responsible for

the other two componentscomponent with specific

toxins. Only the fast excitatory PSP

mediated by channel-linked

acervlcholine receptor. is large enough
to trigger an action potential. The

two slow components. mediated

presumably by non-channel-linked

receptorsreceptor serve to modulate the

excitability of the cell making it more

responsive to any stimuli that follow

soon after the initial stimulus.

Schematic diagram of an

experiment on the same ganglion

demonstrating the diffuse mode of

action of the LHRH-like neuropeptide.

ThisThi is released together with

acetvlcholine at synapsessynapse made on one

population of cellscell the cellsi but it

diffiasesdiffiase over distancesdistance of several tensten of

micrometersmicrometer to produce late slow PSP

in other neighboring cellscell also the

cells. after iN. Jan et at Cold

Spring Harbor Srnsp. Quaot. Biol.

48363 374 1983

FAST SLOW AND LATE SLOW PSPsPSP

acetylcholine

receptorsreceptor

cell

LATE SLOW PSPsPSP ONLY
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long term lasting for weeks. These modificationsmodification of behavior can be traced to

changeschange occurring in particular classclas of synapsessynapse in the neural circuit that

controlscontrol the gill-withdrawal reflex.

The neuronsneuron of Aplvsia are large 100 p.mi relatively few in number liOl
and stereotyped in their individual appearance. Touching the siphon stimulatesstimulate

set of sensory neuronsneuron to fire. The sensory neuronsneuron make excitatory synapsessynapse
on the gill-withdrawal motor neuronsneuron which drive the musclesmuscle for gill withdrawal

and changeschange in these synapsessynapse underlie the behavioral phenomena. During ha
bituation the PSP evoked in the gill-withdrawal neuronsneuron is observed to become

weaker with repeated firing of the sensory cells. Sensitization has the reverse effect

increasing the PSP. In both casescase the changeschange are due to alterationsalteration in the amount

of neurotransmitter released from the presynaptic axon terminalsterminal of the sensory

neuronsneuron when they fire. The problem therefore reducesreduce to the question of how
transmitter release at these synapsessynapse is modulated.

G-Protein-linked ReceptorsReceptor Mediate Sensitization in Aplysia35

As mentioned on page 1077 the amount of neurotransmitter released at synapse

is controlled by the amount of Ca2 that entersenter the terminal during the action

potential. In habituation repeated firing of the sensory cellscell leadslead to modification

of channel proteinsprotein in the terminalsterminal such that Ca2 entry is reduced and the

amount of neurotransmitter released decreasesdecrease in sensitization by contrast Ca2
entry is increased so that more neurotransmitter is released. The detailed molec

ular changeschange underlying these simple formsform of memon are best understood in

the case of sensitization.

In sensitizationprovoked for example by shocksshock to the headthe alteration

in transmitter release from the sensory neuronsneuron is brought about by the firing of

Figure 1940 The sea snail ApI ysia

punctata viewed from above. An

overlying flap of tissue has been drawn

aside to reveal the gill under the

protective mantle and shell. After

1. Guiart P4cm. Soc. Zoo. France

14219 1901.1

SIPHON

eye.

mantle

foot

Scm

HEAD

sensory

neuron

facilitator

neuron

gill-withdrawal

motor neuron

gill-withdrawal

muscle

Figure 1931 Simplified diagram of

the neuronal pathwayspathway involved in

habituation and sensitization of the

gill-.sithdrawaj reflex in ApItsia. Only

one representative neuron of each classclas

is shown
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another set of neuronsneuron that are responsive to the noxiousnoxiou stimulus. These facili

atorneurorisatorneurori synapse on the presvnaptic terminalsterminal of the sensory neuronsneuron Figure

tY41i. where the release serotonin as well as certain neuropeptidesi. Their

actionsaction can be mimicked by applying serotonin directly to the membrane of the

sensory neurons. hose presnaptic axon terminalsterminal contain serotonin receptors.

These receptav- operate via protein binding of serotonin actKatesactKate adenlate

c\clase tllerch\ causug rise in the intracellular concentration of cclic A\tP

hich in tuin actitatesactitate A-kinase see p. 709. tt is thisthi protein kinase that altersalter

the electrical propertiespropertie of the membrane of the senson neuron by phosphonl

ating special classclas of channelschannel Figure 1942.

Figure 1942 The mechanismsmechanism that

bring about habituation and

sensitization of the gill-withdrawal

reflex in Aplvsia. In each diagram the

neuronsneuron that are electrically active are

shown in color. The upper diagram

showsshow the normal mechanism of

transmission from the sensory neuron

to the gill-withdrawal motor neuron.

In each of the lower diagramsdiagram the left-

hand drawing showsshow the nature of the

persistent change in the sensory nerve

terminal that underliesunderlie the memory

phenomenon while the right-hand

drawing showsshow how thisthi change affectsaffect

synaptic transmission from the sensory

neuron to the gill-withdrawal motor

neuron. The indicated mechanismsmechanism

are lessles certain for habituation than

for sensitization.

STIMULATE SIPHON

facilitator neuron

sensory neuron

\\

NORMAL TRANSMSSION

action potential Ln presynaptic terminal

voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel open in terminal

Ca2 -mediated transmitter release

influx of K4 through K4 channelschannel helpshelp

gill-withdrawal
end action potential and so terminatesterminate

motor neuron
Ca2 entry

transmitter activatesactivate motor neuron

controlling gill withdrawal

LONG ERM CH-NGE ALTERED TRANSMISSION

HABITUATION

STIMULATE SIPUON STIMULATE SIPHON

REPEATED_v

voltage-gated

Ca2 channelschannel

admit reduced

flux of Ca2

Iesa transmitter

is released .-

TZesaflfl
SENSITIZATION

REPEATED STIMULATE SIPHON

SHOCK TO
HEAD prolonged entry

of Ca2 because

inactivated K4

channelschannel permit

prolonged

ii action

potential

more -- ..-
transmitter ...
released

K4 channelschannel become

inactivated
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The behavior of these channelschannel called channelschannel can be analyzed by

patch-clamp recording see p. 318. They become locked shut when serotonin is

applied to the exterior of the cell Figure 19431. Moreover the close in the same

v.av when the patch of membrane containing them is detached from the cell and

transferred to bath of artificial medium in which the channelschannel are directly sub

jected to phosphonlation by the catalytic subunit of the A-kinase. ThisThi strongly

suggestssuggest that phosphorylation of the channelschannel or of proteinsprotein tightly associated

with them is the cause of their long-lasting closure. Because it is the flow of

ionsion that normally helpshelp to restore the resting potential closing the channelschannel

prolongsprolong action potentialspotential invading the axon terminal. The prolonged action po
tentialstential hold the voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel open for longer time permitting

greater influx of Ca2 which in turn triggerstrigger the release of larger number of

synaptic vesiclesvesicle and thisthi producesproduce larger postsvnaptic potential causing

more vigorousvigorou withdrawal of the
gill.

These experimentsexperiment demonstrate how G-protein-linked receptor can enable

transient signal to cause persistent change in the electrical propertiespropertie of

synapse and hence in the behavior of the animal. The phosphorvlation of the

channelschannel representsrepresent form of memory but it is only short-term memorv easily

erased by the action of phosphoprotein phosphatasesphosphatase which dephosphonlate

the channelsi and limited by the finite lifetime of the S-channel proteins. The

mechanism of the long-term memory that followsfollow repeated noxiousnoxiou stimulation

is not known but unlike the short-term memory it requiresrequire new RNA and protein

synthesissynthesi and seemsseem to involve changeschange in the structure as well as the chemistry

of the presvnaptic terminalsterminal see p. 1132 Cyclic AMP and A-kinase seem to me
diate these changeschange too presumably by phosphonlating other proteinsprotein in the cell

and thereby probably altering the pattern of gene expression. The detailsdetail are not

vet understood but an intermediate step in the creation of the long-term memon
trace appearsappear to be prolonged activation of the A-kinase itself as result of

reduction in the concentratiun of the regulaton subunitssubunit that inhibit it see

p. 710. These regulaton subunitssubunit are thought to be degraded during the period

hen cyclic AMP levelslevel are high because on binding cyclic AMP they dissociate

from the catalytic subunitssubunit and thereby become exposed to proteolvsis.

Figure 1943 Ai The chain of

eventsevent during sensitization of the

gill-withdrawal reflex that leadslead to

inactivation of special classclas of

channelschannel so-called channelsi in the

senson nene terminal see Figure

1942. Patch-clamp recordingsrecording of

the current through these channelschannel as

the flicker between open and closed

states. The patch which has been

detached from the cell containscontain four

channelschannel and in the control condition

these are open most of the time. When

the catalytic subunit of the nclic AMP-

dependent protein kinase .A-kinasei is

added to the medium bathing the

cvtosolic side of the patch. two of the

four channelschannel become phosphonlated

and are therein locked shut while the

other two continue to spend most of

their time in the open state thisthi

reducesreduce the average current through

the patch to half its control value.

Patch-clamp data reprinted by

permission from MJ. Schuster

J.S. Camardo SA Siegelbaum and

ER. Kandel Nature 313.392395 1985.

Copyright 1985 \lacmtllan JournaL

Limited.

Ca2 and Cyclic AMP Are Important Intracellular MessengersMessenger
in Associative Learning in Invertebrates36

Habituation and sensitization as presented above are very simple kindskind of learning.

An essential feature of the more complex typestype of learning most widely studied

psychologistspsychologist is that they are associatAe thusthu in PavlovsPavlov famousfamou experiments.

REPEATED SHOCK
TO HEAD

serotonin

activatesactivate

receptor

protein kinase

phosphorylatesphosphorylate IC

channel inactivating it

semipermanently

record current through

detached patch of membrane

time secondssecond

after exposure to protein kinase

pA

pA

20

time seconassecona
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the dog learned to associate the sound of bell with food. Aplvsia is also capable

of associatne learning. For example if sensitizing stimulusstimulu severe electrical

shock. as hefore is repeatedly paired in time with particular mild stimulusstimulu that

iiorniallv excitesexcite onl weak withdrawal retlex. the animal behatesbehate as though it

has learned that the specific mild stimulusstimulu is associated with the shock and be
comescome strongl and specifically sensitized to the mild stimulus. The same classesclasse

of neuronsneuron are thouzht to be intoked as in the simple sensitization described

earlier. paired stimuli to different partspart of the body cause senson neuronsneuron
and facilitator neuronsneuron to tire at the same time. ThusThu while an action potential is

intading the sensory axon terminalsterminal causing their voltage-gated Ca channelschannel

to open serotonin or neuropeptide is being released onto their exterior from

the facilitator neuronsneuron causing an increase in the intra-axonal cyclic AMP con
centration. The cyclic .A2tP by itself would cause simple sensitization the simul

taneoustaneou influx of Ca2 is thought to intensify thisthi effect producing much stronger

sensitization than would result from firing of facilitator neuronsneuron while the sensory

neuron was quiet

It is not clear how far one can extrapolate from these findingsfinding in Aplvsia.

Whether memoriesmemorie in other animalsanimal are generally recorded in presvnaptic changeschange

or in postsvnaptic changeschange in synaptic chemistry or in synaptic structure or

indeed in synapsessynapse at all are open questions. ExperimentsExperiment on mutantsmutant of the fruit

fly Drosophila however suggest that molecular mechanismsmechanism like those described

above in Aplvsia may operate in many other formsform of learning. In particular. normal

Drosophila can be trained to avoid specific odor if they repeatedly receive an

electrical shock in association with the odor. FliesFlie that rapidly forget or fail to

learn the association can easily be picked out because they will stray into regionsregion

where the smell is strong. In thisthi way it has been possible to isolate dim-witted

and forgetful mutants. Two of them dunce dnc and rutabaga rub are capable

of learning but hate drastically reduced memory spanon the order of tensten of

secondssecond in the case of dunce. In dunce the mutation turnsturn out to be in phospho
diesterase that breaksbreak down cyclic AMP in rutabaga it is in Ca2 -dependent

adenylate cyclase which makesmake cyclic AMP. It seemsseem that either too much or too

little cyclic AMP can interfere with memory formation. Another mutant called

Ddc seemsseem to be unable to learn in the first place here the deficiency is in gene

for the enzyme dopa decarboxvlase which catalyzescatalyze an essential step in the pro
duction of serotonin and dopamine. All these mutantsmutant with defectsdefect in associative

learning also show defectsdefect in their susceptibility to sensitization. Evidently the

processesprocesse share some common mechanismsmechanism and it seemsseem that these mech
anisms. like sensitization in Aplvsia. invoke monoamine neurotransmitter at an

initial step and protein phosphorviationscontrolled by cyclic AMP and Ca2

for the production of lasting effect.

Learning in the Mammalian HippocampusHippocampu DependsDepend on Ca2 Entry

Through Doubly Gated Channel37

Practically all animalsanimal can learn but mammalsmammal seem to learn exceptionally well

or so we like to think. ThisThi may reflect the operation of some unique molecular

mechanisms. In mammalsmammal brain the hippocampus. part of the cerebral cortex

seemsseem to play special role in learning when it is destroyed on both sidesside of the

brain the ability to form new memonesmemone is largely lost although previouspreviou long-

established memoriesmemorie remain. Correspondingly some synapsessynapse in the hippocam

pus show dramatic functional alterationsalteration with repeated use. WhereasWherea occasional

single action potentialspotential in the presynaptic cellscell leave no lasting trace short burst

of repetitive firing causescause long-term potentiation such that subsequent single

action potentialspotential in the presvnaptic cellscell evoke greatly enhanced response in

the postsvnaptic cells. The effect lastslast hourshour daysday or weeksweek according to the

number and intensity of the burstsburst of repetitive firing. Only the synapsessynapse that were

activated show the potentiation synapsessynapse that have remained quiet on the same

postsynaptic cell are not affected. But if while the cell is receiving burst of

repetitive stimulation via one set of synapsessynapse single action potential is delivered
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at another synapse on its surface that latter synapse also will undergo long-term

potentiation even though single action potential delivered there at another time

would leave no such lasting trace. Clearly thisthi providesprovide basisbasi for associative

learning.

The underlying rule in the hippocampushippocampu seemsseem to be that long-term poten

tiation occursoccur on any occasion nhere preswnaptic cell firesfire once or more at

time when the poststnaptic membrane is strongly depolarized either through re

cent repetitive firing of the same presvnaptic cell or by other meansi. There is

good evidence that thisthi rule reflectsreflect the behavior of particular classclas of ion chan

nelsnel in the postsynaptic membrane. Most of the depolarizing current responsible

for the excitatory PSP is carried in the ordinan way by ligand-gated ion channelschannel

that bind glutamate. But the current has in addition second and more intriguing

component. which is mediated by distinct subclasssubclas of channel-linked glutamate

receptors. known as XMDA receptorsreceptor because they are selecti ely acti ated by

the artificial glutamate analog N-methvl-D-aspartate. The \\IDA-receptor chan

nelsnel are doubly gated. opening only when yo conditionscondition are satisfied simulta

neouslv the membrane must be strongly depolarized the channelschannel are subject

to peculiar form of. oltage gating that dependsdepend on extracellular \lg2 ionsi and

the neurotransmitter glutamate must be bound to the receptor. The NMDA re

ceptorsceptor are critical for long-term potentiation. t\hen they are selectively blocked

with specific inhibitor long-term potentiation doesdoe not occur even though or

dinarv synaptic transmission continues. An animal treated with thisthi inhibitor failsfail

in learning taskstask of the type thought to depend on the hippocampushippocampu but behavesbehave

almost nomrnllv othenvise.

How do the NMD.A receptorsreceptor mediate such remarkable effect The answer

seemsseem to be that these channelschannel when open. are highly permeable to Ca2Th which

actsact as an intracellular messenger close to its site of entn into the postsvnaptic

cell triggering the local changeschange responsible for long-term potentiation. Long-term

potentiation is prevented ..hen Ca2 levelslevel are held artificially low in the post

synaptic cell by injecting the Ca2 chelator EGTA into it and can be induced by

transiently raising extracellular Ca2 levelslevel artificially high. The nature of the long-

term changeschange triggered by Ca2 is uncertain but the are thought to involve

structural alterationsalteration in the synapse.

Despite the differencesdifference between thisthi example of memon mechanism in

mammalsmammal and the previouspreviou examplesexample in inertebrates. there is common theme.

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter released at synapsessynapse besidesbeside relaying tr-ansient electrical sig

nalsnal can also alter concentrationsconcentration of intracellular messenger moleculesmolecule which

activate enzymatic cascadescascade that bring about lasting changeschange in the efficacy of

synaptic transmissiOn. But several major mysteriesmysterie remain and we do not yet

know how these changeschange endure for weeksweek monthsmonth or lifetime in the face of

the normal turnover of cell constituents. We shall see later that the development

of the nervousnervou s.stem raisesraise some closely related problenis.

Summary

Unlike channel-linked receptorsreceptor non-channel-linked neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor

respond to their ligand bt initiating cascade of enztmatic reactionsreaction in the post

stnaptic celL In most casescase studied so far the first step in thisthi cascade is the

activation of protein which mat either interact directly with ion channelschannel or

control the production of intracellular messengersmessenger such as cyclic .-UIP or Ca2.

These in turn regulate ion channelschannel directlt or activate kinaseskinase that phosphonlate

variousvariou proteinsprotein including ion channels. At mant synapsessynapse both channel-linked and

non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor are present responding either to the same or to

different neurotransmitters. ResponsesResponse mediated bt non-channel-linked receptorsreceptor

hate characteristicallt slow onset and long duration and tlret mat modulate the

eicact of subsequent s. nap tic transmission. thusthu providing the basisbasi for at least

some formsform of memory. Channel-linked receptorsreceptor that alloti Ca2 to enter the cell

such as the 1V\ID.1 receptor can also niediate long-term memort effects.
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Sensory Input3

We hate seen hov nerve cellscell conduct electrical signalssignal compute with them

record them and transmit them to musclesmuscle to bring about motement. But how

do the signalssignal originate There are two typestype of source spontaneousspontaneou tiring and

5Pnsnry input ExamplesExample of spontaneously artive neurnnsneurnn such as those in the

brain that generate the rhythm of breathing are common quite complex patternspattern

of spontaneousspontaneou firing can be produced in single cell by appropriate combinationscombination

of gated ion channelschannel of the typestype we have already encountered in discussing

neuronal computation. Sensory input likewise involvesinvolve principlesprinciple that are already

familiar but they are embodied in cellscell of the most diverse and remarkable types.

Sense organsorgan hae evolved to meet exceptionally stringent engineering spec
ificationsification they discriminate precisely between stimuli of different typestype operate

over phenomenally side rangesrange of stimulusstimulu intensity and approach the utmost

sensitivity that the lawslaw of physicsphysic will allow An olfactory cell in the male gypsy

moth can detect single molecule of specific sexual attractant so-called pher
omorrel released into the air by female mile away. human eve can see

both in bright sunlight and on stariit night where the illumination is 1052 timestime

fainter and five photonsphoton absorbed in the human retina are perceived as flash.

We shall concentrate on just two examplesexample where the cellular mechanismsmechanism of

sensory input are beginning to be understood the earsear and the eyeseye of vertebrates.

At each of these gatewaysgateway into the nervousnervou system there standsstand highly special

ized type of sensory cell very different in the two casescase but in both casescase re

markable for its selectivity its operating range and its sensitivity. Before going into

detailsdetail ho ever it will be helpful to discussdiscus some general principles.

StimulusStimulu Magnitude Is Reflected in the Receptor Potential3839

Any signal that is to be fed into the nervousnervou system must first be converted to an

electrical form. The conversion of one kind of signal into another is known as

transduction and all sensory cellscell are therefore transducers. Indeed in general

sense almost every neuron is transducer receiving chemical signalssignal at synapsessynapse
and converting these into electrical signals. ThusThu although some sensory cellscell

respond to light some to temperature some to particular chemical some to

mechanical force or displacement. and so on transduction in all of them involvesinvolve

many of the same basic principlesprinciple that were discussed earlier for synaptic acti

vation by neurotransmitters. In some sense organsorgan the transducer is part of

sensory neuron that propagatespropagate action potentials. In othersother it is part of sensory

cell specialized for transduction but not for long-distance communication such

cell then passespasse its signal to an adjacent neuron via synapse Figure 1944.

sensory transducer
sensory nerve Figure 1944 Different waysway in \%hich

nerve ending
cell body sensory stimuli are transmitted to the

touch
nervousnervou system. In some casescase the

tissue damage sensory transducer is part of neuron

muscle stretch ORATED RECEPTOR POENTIA. ACTION POTENTIAL top drawingi in other casescase it is

separate sensory cell lower two

sensory transducer drawingsl. In all three casescase graded

hair cell sensory nerve receptor potential indicated in colorl is

synapse
cell body -3j evoked in the sensory transducer and

sound j%i translated into the frequency of firing of

acceleration action potentialspotential which carry the signal

GRACED RECEPTOR POTENTIAL ACTION POTENTIAL
rapidly into the CNS.

sensory transducer

rod cell synapse neuron synapse neuron

light 1vt
ORADED RECEPTOR POTENTIAL ACTION POTENTIAL
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But in even case the effect of the external stimulusstimulu is to cause voltage change
called the receptor potential in the transducer cell. ThisThi is analogousanalogou to post

synaptic potential and likewise servesserve ultimately to control the release of neuro

transmitter from another part of the cell.

Moreover just as at svnapse the external stimulusstimulu can exert its electrical

effect either directly by acting on an ion channel or indirectly by acting on

receptor that generatesgenerate an intracellular messenger that affectsaffect ion channels. A-

though there are still some uncertaintiesuncertaintie it seemsseem that the sensory cellscell in the

ear use the direct mode based on channel-linked receptorsreceptor whereaswherea those in the

eve use the indirect mode based on G-protein-linked receptors.

Hair CellsCell in the Ear Respond to Tilting of Their Stereocilia4

The ear is not only for hearing. It also providesprovide information on acceleration and

on the direction of gravity and so is important for balance and coordination of

movements. All these sensory functionsfunction of the ear depend on mechanoreception
that is the detection of small movementsmovement produced forcesforce acting in the envi

ronment of the earsear sensory cells. The movementsmovement are rapid oscillationsoscillation in the

case of sound and slower more sustained displacementsdisplacement in the case of graviw

and acceleration. The cellscell responsible for the variousvariou typestype of mechanoreception
in the ear all have similar and characteristic form each of them has tuft of

giant microvilli confusingly called stereoczlia projecting from its upper surface

.Figure 1943 and see p. 6751. The are consequently known as hair cells.

The hair cellscell in higher vertebratesvertebrate all lie in the epithelium of the membranousmembranou
labyrinth of the inner ear where they are grouped in several separate sensory

patches. The hair cellscell in each group are held in place by framework of inter

posed supporting cellscell while above them lieslie sheet of gelatinousgelatinou extracellular

matrix attached to the tipstip of the tuftstuft of stereociia Figure 1946.The movement

of thisthi overlying sheet of matrix tiltstilt the stereociia and producesproduce mechanical

deformation of the hair cellscell that givesgive rise to the receptor potential Figure 1947L

The specific functionsfunction of the different groupsgroup of hair cellscell are determined mainly

by the nature of the surrounding structuresstructure that transmit forcesforce to them. In the

case of those hair cellscell that respond to linear acceleration and to the force of

gravity the overlying matrix is weighted with dense cnstalscnstal of calcium carbonate

shen the head is accelerated or tilted the seighted matrix shiftsshift relathe to the

hair cellscell and the stereocilia are deflected. In contrast the hair cellscell that sense

rotational acceleration are arranged so that sidewayssideway force is exerted on their

overlying matrix the swirling of fluid in the semicircular canalscanal of the inner ear

when the head is turned

The most elaborate mechanical setting is provided for the hair cellscell that detect

sound in the earsear of mammalsmammal see Figure 1946. These auditon hair cellscell are

arrayed on thin resilient sheet of tissuethe basilar membranethat formsform

long narrow dividing partition between two fluid-filled spiral channelschannel running

in parallel tvithin the portion of the inner ear known as the cochlea. Airborne

soundssound cause vibrationsvibration of the eardrum. which are conveyed via the tinstin bonesbone
in the middle ear to the fluid-filled channelschannel of the inner ear shere the result

Figure 1945 Photograph of

sensory hair cell isolated from the inne

ear of bullfrog showing the bundle of

stereocilia on its apical surface. Low-

magnification transmission electron

micrograph of the hair cell in its

normal context amid supporting cells.

FromAJ. Fludspeth Science 230745752.

1985. Copyright 1985 b. the AAAS.

Figure 1946 Diagrammatic cross-

section of the auditon apparatusapparatu the

organ of Cortii in the inner ear of

mammal showing the auditory hair

cellscell held in an elaborate structure of

supporting cellscell and overlaid by the

tectorial membrane massmas of

extracellular matrix The inner hair

cellscell are thought to be the receptorsreceptor

that are primarily responsible for

hearing through the transduction

mechanism discussed in the text the

synapse with neuronsneuron that convesconve the

auditory signalssignal inward from the ear to

the brain. The outer hair cellscell by

contrast are richly innenated by an

additional set of axonsaxon that convey

signalssignal outward from the brain and

their function is still puzzle There is

sonic evidence to suggest that they are

capable of acting tn an unknown
mechanism as transducerstransducer in reverst

directionasdirectiona loudspeakersloudspeaker rather than

microphonesand that ihe sene as

part of feedback sstem to modulate

the niechanical stimulusstimulu delivered to

the inner hair cellscell

IA
lOprr

basilar membrane nerve fibersfiber
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stereocilia

iiiii/

SOUND CAUSESCAUSE
VIBRATION OF

BASILAR

MEMBRANE

Figure 1947 f-low relative

movement of the overling extracellular

matrix Ithe tectorial membrane tiltstilt the

stereocilia of auditory hair cellscell in the

inner ear of mammal The stereoclia

behave as rigid
rodsrod hinged at the base.

The tipstip of the bundlesbundle of stereocilia

can be mechanically coupled to the

overlying matrix by direct attachment

or indirectly through viscousviscou drag via

the intervening fluid.

in vibrationsvibration of the basilar membrane and hence of the stereocilia of the auditory

hair cells. Hair cellscell in different positionsposition report on soundssound of different pitch

because of the mechanicsmechanic uf the cochlea which resonatesresonate iiiust stiungly at differ

ent positionsposition along its length according to the pitch of the incident sound.

Mechanically Gated Cation ChannelsChannel at the TipsTip of Stereociia Open
%hen the Stereociliarv BundlesBundle Tilt404

hen the sheet of matrix overlying patch of hair cellscell is abruptly shifted sidewayssideway

so as to tilt the stereocilia by few degreesdegree the hair cellscell respond by changing

their membrane permeability so that current called the receptor current. flowsflow

into them Figure 1948 The response reachesreache plateau within 100500 micro

secondssecond which is about the same as the speed of opening of the acewicholine

activated cation channel at the neuromuscular junction and much faster than the

electrical changeschange produced by any known non-channel-linked receptor. It seemsseem
very probable therefore that the mechanical stimulusstimulu directly opensopen an ion chan

nel. StudiesStudie in which the extracellular ion concentrationsconcentration are varied have shown

that thisthi mechanically gated ion channeL like the acetvlcholine receptor is rather

RECORD
RECEPTOR
CURRENT

C.

C.

SHIFT

STE EOC LI

SUDDENLY
SIDEWAYSSIDEWAY

wO

100

Figure 1948 RecordingsRecording of the

receptor current that entersenter hair cellscell in

the inner ear of bullfrog in response

to sudden deflection of the bundle of

stereocilia. The amount of current is

larger for larger detlections. Iflata

from D.P. corey and .AJ. Hudspeth.

J. Neurosci. 3962976 1983J
time millisecondsmillisecond

time millisecondsmillisecond
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indiscriminately permeable to small cationscation and that the current through it is

largely carried IC. Ionic conditionscondition in the ear are unusual and there is large

electrochemical gradient for IC acrossacros the hair-cell membranei But where in the

hair cell are such channelschannel located and how is the elaborate structure of the cell

related to the processproces of transduction

The stereocilia on each cell are arranged like organ pipespipe in close-packed

ranksrank of graded height see FiguresFigure 1945 and 1949. There is often single true

chum or kinocilium behind the middle of the tallest row thisthi is alwaysalway present

during development but it playsplay no part in transduction and is sometimessometime as in

mammalian auditory hair cellscell lost during maturation. When deflected with

microprobe. the stereocilia behave as coherent bundle of rigid rodsrod individually

pivoted about their pointspoint of attachment to the apex of the hair cell and therefore

sliding parallel to one another so that their tipstip undergo relative displacement.

Electron microscopy revealsreveal in addition to lateral attachmentsattachment that hold the ster

eociia together in bundle fine filament running more or lessles vertically upward
from the tip of each shorter stereocilium to attach at higher point on its adjacent

taller neighbor Figure 1949L When microelectrode is used to record from hair

cellscell the maximal depolarizing response is seen tshen the stereocilia are deflected

in the direction that would be expected to stretch the fine vertical filanientsfilanient max
imally. Moreover the transmembrane current induced by the deflection which

givesgive rise to the receptor potential appearsappear to enter the hair cell near the tipstip of

the stereocilia. ThusThu the whole structure seemsseem to be designed so that ion chan

nelsnel near the tipstip of the stereocilia ill be opened by mechanical tug when the

bundle of stereociia is deflected Figure 1950.

The hair-cell mechanism is astonishingly sensitive the faintest soundssound that

we can hear have been estimated to stretch the vertical filamentsfilament attached to the

topstop of the stereocilia an average of about 0.04 nm which is just under half the

diameter of hydrogen atom. Moreover analysesanalyse of the receptor current in hair

cell indicate that there are probably only between one and five mechanically gated

ion channelschannel in each stereocilium the hair cellscell responsible for human hearing

each have about 100 stereocilia and there are about 3500 such hair cellscell in each

ear. Apparently we owe our hearing to fewer than million transducer moleculesmolecule

PhotoreceptorsPhotoreceptor Are Sensitive and Adaptable but Belativel Slow42

The sensitivity of the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor in the vertebrate eve approachesapproache the ultimate

limit set by the quantal nature of light. Moreover the operating range from the

brightest light tolerable to the dimmest light perceptible is extraordinarily wide.

Figure 1949 Scanning electron

micrograph of an auditory hair cell

from mammal showing the fine

filamentsfilament that run from the tipstip of the

shorter stereocilia to attach higher up
on the sidesside of stereocilia in the next

taller row. cross-section of

the same structuresstructure as seen by

transmission electron microscopy.

ArrowsArrow point to the filaments.

photograph by M.P. Osbome and B.

reprinted with permission from ID.

PicklesPickle Prog. Neurobiot 24.142 1985.

Copyright 1985 Pergamon PressPres plc.

BUNDLE NOT BUNDLE
TILTED TILTED

Figure 1950 Cartoon drawing

suggesting how the tilting of stereocilia

on hair cell max be coupled to the

opening of ion channels.

extraordinarily delicate mechanical

measurementsmeasurement correlated with

electrical recordingsrecording from single hair

cell as the bundle of stereocilia is

deflected by pushing with flexible

glassglas probe. it is in fact possible to

detect an extra give of the bundle as

the mechanically gated channelschannel yield

to the applied force and are pulled

open iust as the model would prcdiC

tn thisthi way it can be shown that the

force required to open single one of

the hypothesized channelschannel is about

1.0 newtonsnewton and that its gate swingsswing

through distance of about nm as it

opens.

0.5 pm

0.5 pro
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But the speed of response by comparison with the auditory transducers. is very

slow tinder optimal conditionscondition the fastest of the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor in the human

eye take about 25 millisecondsmillisecond to reach the peak of their electrical response to

tlash of lightmore than hundred timestime longer than the response time of

typical hair cell. The relatie slownessslownes of the visual response probably reflectsreflect an

essential limitation imposed by the nature of the visual transduction mechanism.

The Receptor Potential in Rod Cell Is Due to Closure

of Na Channels43

As described in Chapter 17 see p. 936 the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor in the vertebrate eve

are of two classesclasse cone cellscell or conescone serve for color vision and perception of

tine detail and they require fairly bright light. Rod cellscell or rodsi provide for

monochromatic vision in dim light and they can produce measurable electrical

signal in response to single photon Figure 1931 RodsRod and conescone appear to

operate on similar principlesprinciple but rodsrod have been studied more intensiely.

The rod cell Figure 19321 consistsconsist of an outer segment. containing the pho
toreceptive apparatusapparatu an inner segment. containing many mitochondria nuclear

region and at the base synaptic region. which makesmake synaptic contact with

nerve cellscell of the retina see Figure 176 p. 9371. In the dark paradoxically the

cell is strongly depolarized the depolarization holdshold voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel

open in the synaptic region. and the resulting influx of Ca2 producesproduce steady

release of neurotransmitter. The depolarization is due to open Na channelschannel in

the plasma membrane of the outer segment. Illumination causescause these channelschannel

to close so that the receptor potential takestake the form of hvperpolarization. which

leadslead to decrease of Ca influx at the synapse and consequently decrease in

the rate of transmitter release see Figure 1932. Because the transmitter actsact to

inhibit many of the postsvnaptic neuronsneuron illumination freesfree these neuronsneuron from

inhibition and thusthu in effect excitesexcite them. The rate of release of transmitter from

the photoreceptorsphotoreceptor is graded according to the intensity of the light the brighter

the light the greater the hvperpolarization and the greater the decrease in transtran

mitter release. When background lighting is very dim so that the cell is in its most

outer

segment

inner

segment

nuclear

region

synaptic

region

DARK LIGHT

retinal rod cell held in tight-

fitting suction pipette

lBl

dim flashesflashe of light

minute

Figure 195 The electrical

responsesresponse of rod cell to single photons.

Al Photomicrograph to show the

recording technique. fragment of the

retina of toad is dissected out and

the outer segment of single rod cell is

sucked into the mouth of tight-fitting

glassglas pipette which then servesserve as an

electrode to collect and record the

current passing through the rod cell

membrane. Recording of the

changeschange in the rod cell current in

response to seriesserie of 10 dim flashesflashe

the number of photonsphoton absorbed by

the rod from each flash is randomt

Qariabte but alwaysalway whole number

most of the large peakspeak in the record

correspond to absorption of one or to
photonsphoton but many of the flashesflashe fail to

evoke response because no photon is

absorbed. From DA. Baylor

TO. Lamb and K.-W. Yau J. Pisvsiot

288589611 1979.

Figure 1952 The response of rod

photoreceptor cell to illumination.

PhotonsPhoton are absorbed at random by

rhodopsin moleculesmolecule in the outer

segment thisthi leadslead to the closure of

Na channelschannel in the plasma membrane

and reducesreduce the rate of transmitter

release from the synaptic region.

Al 50Mm

1101
rhodopsin

1o1

II

cell

depolarized

cell

hyperpolarized

high rate of

transmitter

release

low rate of

transmitter

release
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sensitive dark-adapted state the absorption of single photon blocksblock the inflax

of million or more Nat ionsion that would otherwise have entered the cell and

thereby generatesgenerate hyperpolarization of about mt.

PhotonsPhoton Change the Conformation of Rhodopsin Molecules4344

How is the light initially detected by the cell and what chain of eventsevent then causescause

the Na channelschannel to close These crucial stepsstep in the transduction of the light

signal occur in the outer rod segment which is cylindrical structure containing

stack of about thousand discsdisc see Figure 177. Each disc is formed by closed

membrane in which photosensitive rhodopsin moleculesmolecule are embedded packed

closely together at density of about i05 tim2. Each rhodopsin molecule consistsconsist

of transmembrane glvcoprotein called opsin 348 amino acid residuesresidue long with

covalentlv attached prosthetic group 11-cis-retinal embedded in its interior

The Il-cis-retinal is light-sensitive absorption of photon causescause it to isomerize

almost instantaneously to all-trans-retinal changing its own shape arid thereby

forcing slower change in the conformation of the opsin protein which takestake

about millisecond. After further delay of about minute the all-trans-retinal

dissociatesdissociate from the opsin by hvdrol sis of the bond between them and is released

into the cvtosol where it eventually revertsrevert to the 11-cis11-ci form which then reasrea
sociatessociate with opsin to regenerate photosensitive rhodopsin molecule. It is the

early conformational change in the rhodopsin in response to light that causescause

Na channelschannel in the plasma niembrane to close. But since the rhodopsin is in

the uiscs. some distance from the Na channelschannel messenger system is required

to couple the two events.

Light-induced Fall in Cyclic GMP in the Cytosol of the Photoreceptor
Cell ClosesClose Na ChannelsChannel in the Plasma Membrane4343

t%hen light fallsfall on rod cell changeschange occur in the intracellular concentrationsconcentration

of both Cat and cyclic GMP so that either of these moleculesmolecule could in principle

be the intracellular messenger. The technique of patch recording see p. 156 has

revealed that fall in the cvtosolic concentration of cyclic GMP is the crucial signal.

In the key experiment microelectrode was pressed against the side of the outer

segment and then pulled away taking with it patch of membrane hose cyto
solic side was thusthu exposed to the external medium Figure 1953. Cyclic GMP
was then added to the medium and an electrochemical potential difference was

applied acrossacros the membrane patch thisthi caused Na current to flow. When the

cyclic GMP was removed the current stopped regardlessregardles of the concentration of

Ca2 ThusThu cyclic GMP opensopen the Na channelschannel and light by causing fall in

cyclic GMP concentration makesmake the channelschannel close. WhereasWherea cyclic nucleotidesnucleotide

usually work activating protein kinase to phosphorvlate specific proteinsprotein see

p. 708 cyclic GMP in rod cellscell actsact directly on the Nat channelschannel to keep them

open. But how doesdoe the light-triggered change in the conformation of rhodopsin

decrease the concentration of cyclic GMP in the rod cell cvtosol

The absorption of single photon of light by single molecule of rhodopsin

leadslead to the hydrolysishydrolysi of mansman moleculesmolecule of cyclic GMP. ThisThi amplification is

Figure 1953 An experiment showing

that cyclic CUP applied to the

pipette with oatch of retinal rod membrane rvtoplasmic face of the rod cell plasma

membrane actsact directly to control the

opening and closing of ion channels.

The relatively slow smooth rise and fall

of the current as cyclic GMP is added

-//1 through patch and then remoed reflect the time takefl

of

to change the composition of the test

test solution
solution the rate of response of the

iiii IIIIlliIiiiiiiiiiIIP77r nnso ic\tisfirtlid
After E.E. Fesenko. S.S. Kolesniko.

retinal rod cell with patch and A.L. Lvubarsk Aature

of membrane removed 313 1985.

time minutesminute
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achieted through catalytic cascade. The single actiated rhodopsin molecule

catalyzescatalyze the actnation of protein called trartsducin at the very rapid rate of

about 1000 transclucin moleculesmolecule per second. Transducin is homologoushomologou to the

protein see 696 that functionally couplescouple variousvariou receptorsreceptor to adenylate

clase and rhodopsin itself is homologoushomologou to such receptorssee p. 706 Instead

of interacting with adeny late cyclase ho ever each activated transducin molecule

actiatesactiate molecule of ctclic-GtP phosphodiestera.se. which speciticall hydro

RzesRze cyclic G\lP at rate of about 4000 moleculesmolecule of cclic GMP per second

causing cclic G\lP lewIslewI to fidl rapidly. ThisThi catalytic cascade lastslast for about

second and resultsresult in the hydrolysishydrolysi of more than io cyclic GMP moleculesmolecule for

single quantum of light absorbed which transiently closesclose 230 Na channelschannel in

the plasma membrane Figure 1934L

The Photoreceptor AdaptsAdapt to the BrightnessBrightnes of the Light48

Each reaction in the light-activated catalytic cascade must be counterbalanced by

corresponding inactivation reaction so as to restore the photoreceptor to its

resting state after it has been excited by light. It seemsseem that light speedsspeed up the

inactivation reactionsreaction as well as the activation reactionsreaction but with slight delay

between the two effectseffect so that when light is switched on there is momentarily

strong net response. which is then soon damped down. BesidesBeside helping to

ensure brief response to brief flash of light thisthi delayed inactivation enablesenable

the photoreceptor to adapt steady light instead of simply driving the cell into

saturated state with near-zero concentration of cyclic GMP exertsexert two contran

effectseffect that nearly cancel leaving the cell still able to signal subsequent changeschange
of illumination.

light-induced fall in Ca2 concentration appearsappear to be crucial both in ter

minating the response to flash of light and its mediating adaptation. When
Ca2 buffer is artificallv introduced into photoreceptor so that changeschange in intra

cellular Ca2 concentration are abnormally delayed the electrical responsesresponse to

flashesflashe of light are greatly prolonged and the cell becomesbecome excessively slow to

adapt to steady illumination and if photoreceptor is bathed in solution that

completely blocksblock movement of Ca2 acrossacros the plasma membrane the same

effectseffect are seen to an even greater degree and adaptation is completely abolished.

Normally the channelschannel through which Na entersenter the outer segment of the pho
toreceptor are somewhat permeable to other cationscation including Ca2. Light by

closing the channelschannel blocksblock the influx of Ca2Th while Ca2 efflux mediated by

Ca2 -Na antiporter in the rod plasma membrane continues. Consequently the

intracellular concentration of Ca2 falls. ThisThi is thought to accelerate those en
zvmatic reactionsreaction including in particular the synthesissynthesi of cyclic GMP by

guanylate cvclase that counteract the light-induced fall in cyclic GMP concen

tration thereby helping the cell to adapt.

Neuronal ComputationsComputation ProcessProces the Raw Data

from the Sensory Receptor Cells47

flood of sensory information entersenter the nervousnervou system via the sensory receptor

cells. The brain must processproces thisthi information to extract the significant featuresfeature

it must pick out wordsword from the hubbub of sound. recognize face in the pattern

of light and dark and so on. ThisThi representsrepresent second neural stage of sensory

processing which is far more subtle and complex than that which occursoccur in the

receptor cells. It involvesinvolve computationscomputation performed by intricate networksnetwork of neu

ronsron each one typically receiving multitude of convergent inputsinput some excita

ton some inhibitory. The individual neuron respondsrespond by generating an output

that representsrepresent the presence or absence of some specific pattern in the data

supplied by the receptor cells. Certain classesclasse of cellscell in the visual centerscenter of the

brain for example fire action potentialspotential when the eye seessee line with specific

orientation. The output signalssignal from one set of neuronsneuron are received by yet other

neuronsneuron which take the whole processproces step further and so on to increasingly

rhodopsin molecule

absorbsabsorb one photon

500 transduccn moleculesmolecule

are activated

500 phosphodiesterase moleculesmolecule

are activated

io
cyclic GMP moleculesmolecule

are hydrolysed

250 Na4 channelschannel

close

10e_107 Na ionsion per seconclareprevented

from entering the cell

foraperiodofi. second

rod cell membrane is

hyperpolarized by my

Figure 1934 The catalytic cascade

leading from absorption of single

photon in dark-adapted rod ceO to

the production of receptor potential.

Divergent arrowsarrow indicate the stepsstep at

which amplification occurs.
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higher levelslevel of feature detection culminating in the recognition of such subtle

and complex entitiesentitie as meaningful wordsword and the expressionsexpression on faces.

Neuronal computationscomputation such as these depend on the bewilderingly complex

arrangement of anatomical connectionsconnection among the nerve cells. The detailsdetail of the

relationship between neuroanatomy and higher neural functionsfunction fall outside

the scope of cell biolo book. But what are the basic mechanismsmechanism by which

the complicated yet orderly anatomy developsdevelop ThisThi will be the topic of the

next section.

Summary

Season stimuli are translated into electrical signalssignal by specialized transducers.

Sensory hair cellscell in the vertebrate ear for example are mechanoreceptorsmechanoreceptor each

has bundle of stereocilia giant microvillb on its exposed surface. and when thisthi

bundle is tilted the cell respondsrespond by opening or closing ion channelschannel so as to change

its membrane potential. Photoreceptor cellscell in the vertebrate eve change their

membrane potential when light fallsfall on the rhodopsin moleculesmolecule that they contain.

In both casescase the electrical change in the sensory cellthe receptor potentialispotentiali

signaled to adjacent neuronsneuron via chemical synapses. However the two casescase illusillu

trate contrasting strategiesstrategie for the production of receptor potentialspotential one based on

channel-linked receptorsreceptor the other based on non-channel-linked receptors. In the

hair cell it appearsappear that physical linkageslinkage betneen the stereocilia bring mechanical

forcesforce direct/v to bear on ion channelschannel in the plasma membrane which very prompt/v

open or close in response. In the rod cell light-activated rhodopsin moleculesmolecule

trigger cascade of enzymatic reactionsreaction that lead to the hydrolysishydrolysi of cyclic GMP
in the cvtosol causing Na channelschannel in the plasma membrane to close. The catalytic

response mechanism although intrinsically slow allowsallow detection of single photons.

Birth Growth and Death of Neurons48

The nervousnervou system posespose unique developmental problem. How do the axonsaxon

and dendritesdendrite from the billionsbillion of neuronsneuron find their right partnerspartner so as to create

functional network

Most of the componentscomponent of the nervousnervou systemthe variousvariou classesclasse of neu
rons. sensory cellscell and musclesoriginate in widely separate locationslocation in the

embryo and are initially unconnected. ThusThu in the first phase of neural devel

opment the different partspart develop according to their own local programs. follow

ing principlesprinciple of cell diversification common to other tissuestissue of the body. as dis

cussed in Chapter 16. The next phase involvesinvolve type of morphogenesismorphogenesi unique

to the nenousnenou system in which provisional but orderly set of connectionsconnection is set

up between the partspart of the nervousnervou system through the outgrowth of axonsaxon and

dendritesdendrite along specific routes. PansPan that were originally separate can now begin

to interact. In the third and final phase. which continuescontinue into adult life the

connectionsconnection are adjusted and refined through interactionsinteraction among the far-flung

componentscomponent in way that dependsdepend on the electrical signalssignal that they transmit

and receive.

NeuronsNeuron Are Generated Through Finite ProgramsProgram of Cell DMsion49

With few exceptions. three principlesprinciple apply to the production of neuronsneuron in

almost all species. from nematode wormsworm to vertebratesvertebrate mature neuronsneuron do

not divide 21 once the adult complement of neuronsneuron has been generated. no stem

cellscell persist to generate more and 31 each small region of the developing nervousnervou
system generatesgenerate neuronsneuron through its own program of cell divisionsdivision inde

pendentlv of influencesinfluence from the distant groupsgroup of cellscell with which neural con
nectionsnection ill later be made.

tn vertebratesvertebrate the nervousnervou system developsdevelop chiefly from two setsset of cellscell
those of the neural tube see p. 8871 and those of the neural crest see p. 944
both originating from the ectoderm. The neural tube formsform the central nervousnervou
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strut the brain anti spinal corcil hue the neural crest gi es rise to most of the

neuronsneuron and supporting cellscell of the peripheral nert ous s\ stem. in addition thick

eningsening or pliuodespliuode in the ectoderm on the head git rise to some of the sensory

cellscell and neuronsneuron in that region including those of the ear and the nose

igun 1933

the neural tube. ith hich ae shall he nsainl concerned here consistsconsist

niitiaUv of single layered epithehum that it es rise to both the neuronsneuron and the

lial cellscell of the central nenousnenou s\stem Figure 19 56 in the processproces the simple

epitheilLini is transtormed into thicker anti more complex structure. with many
layerslayer of cellscell of tanoustanou WpesWpe The pattern of ccii proliferation has been analyzed

labeling the cellscell that are in phase of the division cycle with 3i-l-thvmidine

anti tixing the tissue either immediatek to see ahich cellscell are cunentiv dividing

seC 29. or after iong delay to see ahich of the mature cellscell are derived from

ancestorsancestor that aere dividing at the time the i-l-thvmidine aas gien. Such studiesstudie

on the dcveioping nervousnervou system are especiaiiv useful in revealing the birthdaysbirthday

of the tarioustariou neuronsneuron because differentiated neuronsneuron do not divide each neu
ronal precursor cell must undergo its final division on particular clay before

beginning to mature as neuron. In both vertebratesvertebrate and inertehratesinertehrate the birth

daysday of the neuronsneuron of given type are generally ail found to lie within strictly

iiniited period of deeiopment after which no further neuronsneuron of that type are

produced. Each region of the developing neural tube has its own program of cell

divisionsdivision and neuronsneuron with different birthdaysbirthday are generally destined for different

functions. Since stem cellscell usually do not persist once the production of nerve

ceiisceii is complete and neural connectionsconnection have begun to form nerve cell numbersnumber
thereafter can only be regulated downward. through ceil death see p. 1120 below.

Radial Glial CellsCell Form Temporary Scaffold to Guide

the MigrationsMigration of \ewborn \eurons\euron

Before sending out its axon and dendritesdendrite the immature neuron commonly mi

gratesgrate from its birthplace and settlessettle in some other location. It is possibie to trace

these migrationsmigration with the help of 3i-i-thvmidine precursor cellscell going through

their final division in certain location become labeied and the labeled neuronsneuron

Figure 1953 Diagram of an eariv

dayi chick embryo showing the originsorigin

of the nervousnervou system. The neural tube

pa/e color has already closed except

at the tail end and lieslie intemallv

beneath the ectoderm of which it was

originally part see Figure 1613. The

neural crest gray iiesiie dorsally between

the roof of the neural tube and the

ectoderm. The placodesplacode are thickeningsthickening

of the surface ectoderm that will give

rise to certain sensory cellscell and

neurons. Bv thisthi stage the otic

piacode has practically completed its

invagination to form the otic vesicie

the rudiment of the inner ear and the

source of the neuronsneuron in its associated

gangiion the nasal placode will

invaginate to form the lining of the

nose including the olfactory neuronsneuron

responsible for smelt the other cranial

placodesplacode wilt contribute cellscell to the

cranial sensory ganglia.
ahich provide

most of the sensory innervation of the

head and neck apart from hearing

smell and vision. Unlike other sensory

cellscell those of the eve originate as part

of the neural tube.

Figure 1956 Scanning etectron

micrograph of cross-section through

the trunk of 2-day-old chick embryo.

The neural tube is about to close and

pinch off from the ectoderm at thisthi

stage it consistsconsist of an epithelium that

is only one cell thick. Courtesy of

lean-Paul Revel.

otic

placade

Jesice

neurl

tu ae

crest

somita

-blood vessel

neural foldsfold

Ineural tube

not yet closed
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labeled cell

undergoing mitosismitosi

ONE BRIEF DOSE OF

TRITIATED THYMIDINE TO

LABEL NERVE CELL ________
PRECURSORSPRECURSOR GOING

THROUGH THEIR FINAL

S-PHASE

LABELED CELLSCELL GO THROUGH FINAL

MITOSISMITOSI CLOSE TO CENTRAL CANAL
LUMEN OF NEURAL TUBE. THEN
MIGRATE RADIALLY OUTWARD

heavily labeled

motor neuronsneuron
oenerateo at ttrrre

of tritiated

thym Id ins

descended from them can later be seen elsewhere. The motor neuronsneuron that will

innervate the limbslimb for example undergo their final division close to the lumen

of the neural tube and then move outward to settle in the ventral horn of the

future spinal cord Figure 1957.

Nene cell bodiesbodie are guided in their migrationsmigration by specialized classclas of cellscell

in the neural tubethe radial glial cellscell Figure 193M. These can be considered

as persisting cellscell of the original columnar epithelium of the neural tube that

become extraordinarily stretched as the wall of the tube thickensthicken each cell extendsextend

from the inner to the outer surface of the tube distance that may be as much

as cm in the cerebral cortex of the developing braln of primate. Three-dimen

sional reconstructionsreconstruction from serial electron microscope sectionssection reveal that the

immature migrating neuronsneuron cling closely to the radial glial cellscell and evidently

crawl along them Figure 1938B and C.

The radial glial cellscell remain for many daysin some speciesspecie for monthsasmonthsa

nondiiding population clearly distinct froni the neuronsneuron and their precursors.

Eventually toward the end of development the disappear from most regionsregion of

the brain and spinal cord it has been suested that many of them transform into

astrocvtesastrocvte but thisthi has vet to be directl demonstrated. ThusThu the radial glial cellscell

can be viewed as developmental apparatusapparatu necessarylike scaffoldingfor

the complex processproces of construction but not retained in most partspart of the

completed structure.

The Character and Future ConnectionsConnection of Neuron

Depend on Its Birthday3031

There is regular relationship between the birthday of neuron in the vertebrate

central nervousnervou system and the site here it comescome to rest Ian echo perhaps. of

the rigid relationship between cell lineage and cell location that one seessee in in

vertebratesvertebrate such as nematodessee p. 902. In the cerebral cortex for example.

the neuronsneuron are arranged in layerslayer according to their birthdaysbirthday through migra
tion in vhich the cellscell that are born later migrate outward past those born earlier

The cellscell in the successive layerslayer of the cortex as they mature ill come to differ

in their shape. size and patternspattern of connectionsconnection with other cellscell ThusThu small

pyramidal cellscell born late lie in an outer layer and send their axonsaxon 10 other

regionsregion of the cerebral cortex whereaswherea large pyramidal and irregularly shaped

cellscell born earlier lie in inner layerslayer and send their axonsaxon to regionsregion outside the

cerebral cortex.

Is it the birthday or the final location that governsgovern these differencesdifference The

reeler mouse providesprovide an answer. In thisthi niutant named for its uncoordinated

gait there is defect in the mechanism of nerve cell migration so that the cellscell

born late settle in an inner layer and the cellscell born early settle in an outer one.

Figure 1937 The originsorigin of motor

neuronsneuron in the spinal cord. as revealed

by autoradiograph following brief

dose of tritiated thvmidine given at an

early stage. The diagramsdiagram represent

cross-sectionscross-section of the earlsearl neural tube

ton the left and of the relatively mature

spinal cord that developsdevelop from it on

the right radioactively labeled cellscell ai
shown in color. CellsCell that are heavih

labeled at the late stage are those that

were going through their final round

of DNA synthesissynthesi in the early embryo

when tritiated thvmidine was given. For

simplicity only the motor neuronsneuron are

indicated in the mature spinal cord

whose gra%- matter shaded also

containscontain many other nerve cell bodies.

The white matter unshaded consistsconsist

chiefly of bundlesbundle of axonsaxon traveling

along the length of the spinal cord and

connecting one region of gray matter to

another. These regionsregion appear hite in

the adult because they contain large

amountsamount of myelin.l For an account of

the production of
glial

cellscell during

development see Chapter 16 p. 909.

to future dorsal

horn sensory

dorsal horn

sensory

to future ventral

horn motor
motor neuronsneuron

ventral horn last-born

motor motor neuronsneuron
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Figure t938 Simplified cross-section of part of the

det eloping cerebral cortex of monkey stained by the Golgi

technique to show sample of the radial
glial

cellscell that extend

from the lumen of the neural tube all the way to its external

surface. IB more detailed schematic diagram of the region

shaded in color in IA showing immature nerve cellscell migrating

along the radial glial cell processes. sketch of one such

migrating neuron based on reconstructionsreconstruction from serial

electron microscope sections. Alter P. Rakit I. Comp. Neurot

1436184 1972.

Despite thisthi inversion of their normal positionsposition the cortical cellscell differentiate

according to their birthdaysbirthday late-born cellscell become small pyramidal neuronsneuron
whereaswherea early-born cellscell become large pyramidal or irregularly shaped neurons.

In thisthi system therefore it is the birth date rather than the final location that

determinesdetermine cell character Figure 1939. Indeed it seemsseem that in general the character

nf neuron is dictated largely by its ancestry and the place and time

of its birth.

The intrinsic character of the cell in turn governsgovern the connectionsconnection it will

forman important general principle about which more will be said later see

p. 11181. ThusThu the misplaced neuronsneuron in the reeler mouse with relatively few

errorserror make the connectionsconnection appropriate to their birthdaysbirthday rather than to their

Figure 1959 Comparison of the

layering of neuronsneuron in the cortex of

normal and reeler mice. In the reeler

mutant an abnormality of cell migration

causescause an approximate inversion of the

normal relationship between neuronal

birthday and position. The misplaced

neuronsneuron neverthelessnevertheles differentiate

according to their birthdaysbirthday and make

the connectionsconnection appropriate to their

birthdays.

ventricle of brain

liumen of neural tubel

outer surface of

developing neural tube

Al

cm

Vt

____________
radial glial

cell proceisprocei

migrating neuron

It

nucleusnucleu

cell body of

radial glial cell

inner iurface of

developing neural tube

31 Ci

NORMAL REELER
OUSE CORTEX MOUSE CORTEX
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Figure 1960 Growth conescone in the

developing spinal cord of 3-day chick

embryo as seen in cross-section

stained by the Golgi technique Most of

the neuronsneuron apparently have as et

only one elongated processthe future

axon. The growth conescone of the

interneuronsinterneuron remain inside the spinal

cell body of cord those of the motor neuronsneuron
interneuron emerge from it to make thesr ssav

toward musclesl and those of the

sensorssensor neuronsneuron grow into it from

outside where their cell bodiesbodie liel

Ntany of the cellscell in the more central

regionsregion of the embryonic spinal cord

are still proliferating and have not yet

begun to differentiate as neuronsneuron or

glial cells. From 5. Ramon Cajal

Histologie du Systeme Nerveux de

lHomme et des ertØbrØsertØbrØ ParisPari
Maloine 19091911 reprinted

Madrid C.S.I.C. 1972.

Each Axon or Dendrite ExtendsExtend by MeansMean of

Growth Cone at Its Tip32

As rule the axon and then the dendritesdendrite begin to grow out from the nerve cell

body soon after it has reached its final location. The sequence of eventsevent was

originally observed in intact embnonic tissue by the method of Golgi staining

Figure 1960 ThisThi technique and other methodsmethod developed subsequently reveal

an irregular spiky enlargement at the tip of each developing nerve cell process.

ThisThi structure which is called the growth cone appearsappear to be crawling through

the surrounding tissue. It comprisescomprise both the engine that producesproduce the move
ment and the steering apparatusapparatu that directsdirect the tip of each processproces along the

proper path.

Most of schat we know about the propertiespropertie of growth conescone has come from

studiesstudie in tissue or cell culture. Embryonic nene cellscell in culture send out processesprocesse
that are often hard to identify as axon or dendrite and are therefore given the

noncommittal name of neurite. The growth cone at the end of each neurite movesmove
forward at speed of about mm per da. It consistsconsist of broad flat expansion

of the neurite. like the palm of hand with many long microspikesmicrospike orfilopodia

extending from it like fingersfinger Figure 1961. These are continually active some

Figure 1961 Al scanning electron

micrograph of growth conescone at the

end of neurite put out by chick

ssmpathetic neuron in culture. Here

previouslspreviousl single growth cone has

recently divided in two. Note the mansman
filopodia and the taut appearance

of the neurite due to tension generated

the forward movement of the growth

conescone which are often the only firm

pointspoint of attachment to the substratum

Li scanning electron micrograph of

the growth cone of sensorssensor neuron

in iivo. crawling over the inner surface

of the epidermisepidermi of XenopusXenopu tadpole

IA. from D. BrasBra in Cell Behaviour

BettairsBettair A. CurtisCurti and G. Dunn.

eds.. Cambridge U.K. Cambndge
University PressPres 1982 B. from

A. HobertsHobert Brain Res. 118326530 1976

growth cone

of interneuron

staying
inside

spinal cord

C- growth cone of

motor neuron

leaving spinal
cell body of developing cord

motor neuron dendrite

positionsposition the small p\Tamidal cellscell send axonsaxon to other regionsregion of cortex while

the large pyramidal and irregularly shaped cellscell send their axonsaxon to regionsregion out

side the cortex. To understand how such selective connectionsconnection are made we must

first examine the machinery by which axonsaxon and dendritesdendrite are produced.
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are retracting back into the growth cone while othersother are elongating waving about

and touching down and adhering to the substratum. The websweb or veilsveil be
tween the filopodia have ruffling membrane see p. 638. Electron microscopy

showsshow that the microtubulesmicrotubule and neurofilamentsneurofilament present in the neurite terminate

in the growth cone and that the broad palm is full of flattened membranousmembranou
sacssac and vesiclesvesicle together with some mitochondria Figure 1962J. Immediately

beneath the ruffling marginsmargin of the growth cone and filling the filopodia is

dense meshwork of actin filaments. All these microscopic observationsobservation suggest

that the growth cone is crawling forward in much the same way as the leading

edge of cell such as neutrophil or fibroblast see p.67th.

Figure 1362 Electron micrograph

of section through growth cone

showing the many membrane-bounded
vesiclesvesicle of varied shapesshape that it

contains. These probably reflect high

rate of exocvtosisexocvtosi and endocvtosisendocvtosi

dt the growth cone. Courtesy of

Gerald Thaw

The Growth Cone Is Site of Assembly of MaterialsMaterial for Growth33

BesidesBeside acting as the locomotive for neurite elongation the growth cone servesserve

as moving construction site where new componentscomponent of the growing cell are

inserted Figure 1963. Because the ribosomesribosome of developing neuron are largely

confined to the cell body the cell body must be the site of synthesissynthesi of the proteinsprotein

used to extend the neurite. New membrane also is synthesized in the cell body

and carried outward in the form of small vesiclesvesicle by fast a.xonal transport see

p. 1063 toward the growth cone. Upon arriving there the vesiclesvesicle are inserted into

the plasma membrane by exocytosis. Although some of the membrane is retrieved

by endocytosisendocytosi and recycled there is net addition of new membrane at the

growth cone. Evidence for thisthi mode of growth has come from watching the

movement of small particlesparticle of dust clinging to the external surface of the devel

oping neuron on the growth cone itself these moe rapidly but when bound to

the more proximal part of the neurite they remain stationary relative to the cell

body even as the neurite elongates. MicrotubulesMicrotubule are the railroad trackstrack for fast

atonal transport see
p. 660 and membrane vesiclesvesicle traveling along them are

evidently delivered to the sitessite where the trackstrack end. VariousVariou experimentsexperiment suggest

that microtubulesmicrotubule determine where growth conescone can occur and they may do so

by controlling the delivery of membrane in thisthi svay.

At the same time the microtubulesmicrotubule themselvesthemselve must grow as must the rest

of the cytoskeleton. Tubulin is shipped out from the cell body by slow atonal

neu rite

pm
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transport see p. 1063 but it is not certain where the subunitssubunit assemble into

microtubules. It is known however that the microtubulesmicrotubule are generally oriented

with their plusplu or potentially fast-growing endsend see p. 6531 at the growth cone

and that the growth cone is uniquely sensitive to local application of drugsdrug that

interfere with microtubule assembly. ThisThi suggestssuggest that microtubulesmicrotubule are extended

by addition of subunitssubunit in the growth cone.

The Growth Cone Can Be Guided in Vitro by Selective Adhesion

Chemotaxis. and Electric Fields524

In the simplified conditionscondition of cell culture one can explore the mechanismsmechanism that

might guide the movementsmovement of gttwth conescone in the intact animal. Like neutrophil

or fibroblast growth cone confronted with choice of substrata showsshow

preference for the surface to which it can adhere most strongly Figure 19641. As

it movesmove forward it continually extendsextend microspikesmicrospike into the regionsregion that lie ahead

and on either side. Some of these projectionsprojection may contact lessles adhesive sub-

Figure 1964 Growth conescone can be offered choice of

substrata culturing the cellscell in dish whose surface has first

been coated with polvomithine and then has had patchespatche of

palladium deposited on top of that. Because cell surfacessurface are

largely negatively charged. the adhere strongl to polvomithine.

which is positively charged. The growth conescone advance along the

laneslane of poIornithine and stay off the palladium given choice

between palladium and an even lessles adhesive substratum the
would travel on the palladium. is phase-contrast

photograph at high magnification showing growth conescone at the

boundary between the two substrata. is phase-contrast

photograph at lower magnification the routesroute taken In the

growth conescone are recorded in the disposition of the neuritesneurite laid

out behind them. which have remained adherent to the

polvornithine. From P. Letourneau Des. Brol 4492O1. 1975.

Figure 1963 Ho materialsmaterial for

neurite growth are delbered from the

nerve cell body to the growth cone

and become incorporated there. For

simplicity. onI one microtobule is

shown \Iirrotuholes\Iirrotuhole sene as the

trackstrack for the fast axonal transport of

membrane. Toholin itself is carried

ootward from the cell body In slo
axonal transport the site of addttion ot

the sobonitssobonit for microtohole e\tension

is still contro ersial

newly synthesized membrane vesiclesvesicle

move out along axon at 400 mm per day

1/2

10 daysday

20 daysday

new membrane is incorporated

at growth cone

new tubulin is probably incorporated
into distal end of microtubule

growth cone

growsgrow out at

mm per day

microtubule

polyornithine palladium

IA -l
20 pm

nerve cell

body neuritesneurite
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stratum in which case they are withdrawn relathel promptly othersother contact

more adhesive substratum and persist longer. It appearsappear as though the micro-

spikesspike sen as feelersfeeler to test the surthcessurthce in the neighborhood of the growth cone

and to steer it along the most adhesie track.

Uhe stickinessstickines of the substratum is not the only guiding influence to hich
growth cone responds. however. The shape of the terrain is also important growth

conescone clinging to fihersfiher for example. ill tend to follow their orientationa phe
nomenon known as contact guidance. SubstancesSubstance dissohed in the extracellular

fluid also seem to play part. \hen the embryonic ganglion containing the sen

sory neuronsneuron that will innervate the jaw for example. is placed in culture at

distance of about millimeter from the embryonic jaw rudiment neuritesneurite grow
out predominantly in the direction of the jaw rudiment suggesting that thisthi target

tissue secretessecrete moleculesmolecule that have chemotactic effect. Electric fieldsfield also hae

powerful orienting action causing growth conescone in nerve cell culturesculture to move

toward the negative electrode field as small as mV mm is effectie.

Although such culture experimentsexperiment show what typestype of factorsfactor can guide

growth conescone they do not indicate which influencesinfluence are important in the deel
oping animal. Are growth conescone normally constrained to follow specific paths. or

do they go exploring at random StudiesStudie of the behavior of growth conescone in their

natural environmentsenvironment provide some answers.

The Growth Cone PilotsPilot the Developing Neurite Along Precisely

Defined Path in Vivo The Doctrine of Pathway Guidance55

In general. growth conescone in living animalsanimal travel toward their targetstarget along pre
ciselv specified routes. The detailed mechanism of such pathway guidance is

difficult to study in most vertebratesvertebrate it is somenhat easier to examine in certain

invertebratesinvertebrate such as the grasshopper. where the innervation of the developing

limb has been analyzed in detail Figure 1963.

The sensory neuronsneuron in grasshopper limb originate from cellscell in the em
brvonic limb epithelium the nerve cell bodiesbodie remain in the periphery and send

axonsaxon back toward the central nervousnervou system along precisely defined zigzag paths.

These pathspath are initially followed in each limb bud by one or two pioneer axonsaxon
which can be selectively stained by antibodiesantibodie or by injecting the fluorescent dye

lucifer yellow into their cell bodies. At each turning in the path. the pioneer growth

cone is seen to make contact with specific guidepost or stepping-stone cell

Figure 1966J with which it transiently formsform gap junctionsjunction if lucifer yellow has

been injected into the axon the stepping-stone cell will also become brightly

stained. pioneer growth cone extendsextend microspikesmicrospike that are as much as 50 or

even 100 p.m longlong enough to reach the next stepping-stone cell along the

pathway. MicrospikesMicrospike that make contact with thisthi particular cell are stabilized

while othersother are withdrawn. In thisthi way the growth cone is guided step by step

toward the central nervousnervou system. If specific stepping-stone cell is destroyed

by laser beam before the pioneer growth cone has reached it. the growth cone

goesgoe astray at that point in its pathway see Figure 1966. In those placesplace where

there are no stepping-stone cellscell along the normal pathway the pioneer growth

cone is guided instead by graded differencesdifference in the adhesi.itv of the basal lamina

underlying the limb epithelium see p. 819. In all its travelstravel growth cone dependsdepend

on specific moleculesmolecule on its surface that enable it to adhere to the appropriate

substratum. Some of these adhesion moleculesmolecule are beginning to be identified.

Growth ConesCone Use Specific Adhesion MoleculesMolecule to Adhere

to Cell SurfacesSurface and to Extracell War Matrif6

Once the first neuritesneurite have pioneered given route othersother follow by contact

guidance growth conescone cling to the existing neuritesneurite and advance along them.

ThisThi is unhersal tendency. in both vertebratesvertebrate and invertebrates. Since there is

strong cohesion between neurite and neurite as well as between neurite and

growth cone the consequence is that nene fibersfiber in mature animal are usually

Figure 1983 Scanning electron

microaraph 01 4rasshopper enibrvo

seen from the .entral side showing the

leg budsbud arroo. Ii am 0. Bentley and

El. Keshishian. Science 213.10821088.

1982 Cop. right 1982 h. the .tAS.

200 im
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two pioneer
Figure 1966 The guidance of

cellscell pioneer axonsaxon by specific stepping

stone cellscell in the epithelium of

an embryonic grasshopper limb. If

stepping-stone cellscell are destroyed the

pioneer axonsaxon fail to advance along

their normal path. The stepping-stone

cellscell themselvesthemselve are destined later to

differentiate into neuronsneuron whose axonsaxon
will travel to the CNS by following the

routesroute taken by the pioneers. After

D. Bentley and XI. Caudy Nature

3046265 i983.i

TWO ONEER AXONSAXON REACH CNS AND
ESTABLSH PATH OF MAJOR ADULT
NEPVE TRUNK

TWO PIONEER AXONSAXON FOLLOW ABERRANT PATHSPATH
BEYOND STEPPING.STONE CELL NO. WHEN STEPPING

STONE CELLSCELL NO.3 AND ARE MISSING

found grouped together in tight parallel bundlesbundle orfascicles. The large peripheral

nervesnerve of vertebrate. which are visible to the naked eve originate in thisthi way

although subsequently the axonsaxon become indMdualb enveloped and insulated

from one another by Schwann cells. Specific integral membrane glcoproteinsglcoprotein

that mediate thisthi cohesion of neuritesneurite have been identified in vertebrates. Two

widely studied examplesexample are the so-called neural cell-adhesion molecule or N-

C-UI see p. 8291 and the LI glvcoprotein also known as the neuron-glia cell-

adhesion molecule or Ng-CAM. AntibodiesAntibodie directed against these glycoproteinsglycoprotein

both of which are membersmember of the immunoglobulin superfamily see p. 830 and

p. 822 inhibit the tendency of developing neuritesneurite to form fasciclesfascicle and can be

shown to disrupt the normal pattern of axon outgrowth to vaiying degreesdegree in

different partspart of the nervousnervou steml. N-CAM is found not only on neuronsneuron but

also on glial cellscell and during development and regeneration on many nonneural

cells. including muscle cells. In the latter case it may help to entice the growth

conescone of motor neuronsneuron into the regionsregion where they are to form synapses.

Growth conescone are guided not only by their adhesion to the surfacessurface of other

cellscell but also by their adhesion to variousvariou componentscomponent of the extracellular matrix.

An important example is seen in nerve regeneration. When peripheral nerve is

se ered the axonsaxon will commonly regenerate by forming growth conescone at their

cut ends. These growth conescone crawl down tunnelstunnel of basal lamina secreted origi

nallv the Schwann cellscell that ensheathed the axonsaxon in the degenerated distal

portion of the nerve. There ts evsdence that lamznin see p. 819 or complex of

laminin and heparan sulfate proteoglycan playsplay crucial part in such guidance

by binding to matrix receptorsreceptor of the integrin family see p. 8221 in the growth

cone membrane. Both materialsmaterial promote neurite nutgro-th in vitro and antibod

ies that bind to the laministproteoglvcan complex inhibit nerve regeneration in

intart animals.

\ihile proteinsprotein such as N-CAM Ng-CAM. and laminin appear to play an im

portant part in promoting cell adhesion and guiding growth cone migration. the

do not provide an obviousobviou answer to the crucial question of why some growth

conescone take one route while othersother take another.

stepping-stone cell

CONTROL EXPERIMENT

TtoneceiisTtoneceii
stepping-sstepping-

no.3 and killed

by laser

CULTURE EMBRYO CULTURE EMBRYO
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Figure 1967 Light micrograph of the

wingswing of an 8-day chick embrto silver-

stained to show the patternspattern of nenes.

Compare the right wing with the left.

the routesroute followed by the nenesnene are

almost exactly smmetrical on the

two sidesside of the bodt implying the

existence of precise guidance stem

for nerve outgrowth. Individual Lrowth

conescone face choiceschoice at pointspoint there the

routesroute branch the choiceschoice are made

according to strict rules.

The Pattern of Nene ConnectionsConnection Is Governed

by the Nonequivalent CharactersCharacter of NeuronsNeuron
The Doctrine of Neuronal Specificity5T

In the developing limb of chick embryo as in other systemssystem the growing axonsaxon

are confined to precisely defined set of pathspath Figure 196Th. These pathspath branch

along their course with different branchesbranche leading to different targets. ThusThu in

dividual growth conescone face seriesserie of choiceschoice at successite branch points. The

choiceschoice are made according to precise rulesrule with the consequence that highly

ordered system of connectionsconnection is set up between neuronsneuron and their target cells.

The connectionsconnection can he traced by the horseradish peroxidase technique see p.

1064L which ret ealseal that the cell bodiesbodie of the motor neuronsneuron innenating given

muscle lie clustered at site in the spinal cord that is the same in eterv animal

but different for different musclesmuscle Figure 19 6.
How is the choice of pathway made9 Are the growth conescone somehow chan

neled to their different destinationsdestination as direct consequence of their different

starting positionsposition like driversdriver on multilane highway where it is forbidden to

change laneslane ThisThi possibility was tested by cutting out short portion of the

neural tube of an embno at an early stage before any axonsaxon had begun to grow

out and replacing it with its anteroposterior axisaxi reversed. ThusThu the precursorsprecursor

Figure 1968 The use of retrograde

transport of horseradish peroxidase

IHRPI to identilSv which motor neuronsneuron

in the spinal cord innervate particular

muscle. For clarity the sizessize of the

motor neuronsneuron are exaggerated in the

cross-section and only three are

shown in reality each muscle is

supplied by nerve that containscontain the

processesprocesse of many individual netsnet cellscell

typically few hundred whose cell

bodiesbodie are clustered together in the

spinal cord.

mm

inject
HAP into

selected muscle unlabeled motor neuronsneuron
HAP is taken up by

innervating other musclesmuscle
axon terminalsterminal

and transported

back to spinal cord

take section through

spinal cord and processproces

to eveal HAP

motor neuron containing

HAP. innervating the

iniected muscle
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at 21/2 daysday incubation cut out

short length of neural tube

future spinal cord and replace

in reversed orientation

ii

of the neuronsneuron originally destined to innervate muscle were put in the place of

those originally destined to innervate muscle B. and vice versa. Provided that the

shift of position was not too extreme the growth conescone of the misplaced neuronsneuron

traveled out by altered routesroute to connect with the muscle appropriate to their

original position in the neural tube Figure 1969. ThisThi impliesimplie that the motor

neuronsneuron destined to innervate different musclesmuscle are nonequivalent see p. 915
like the neuronsneuron in the ree/er mouse cerebral cortex thet are distinguished from

one another not simply by their positionsposition hut their intrinsic chemical char

acters. Such nonequivalence among neuronsneuron is commonly referred to as neuronal

specificity. As discussed in Chapter 16 connecti tissue cellscell in different regionsregion

of the limb bud are also nonequivalent and may provide the markersmarker that enable

specific growth cone to select specific branch of the highway system.

In the central nervousnervou system there is also evidence from both vertebratesvertebrate

and invertebratesinvertebrate that particular subsetssubset of neuronsneuron or glial cellscell display specific

labelslabel that are recognized by other neuronsneuron and so help to guide the formation

of selective nerve connections. But so far little is known about the moleculesmolecule

involved in either the central or peripheral nervousnervou system.

Target TissuesTissue Release Neurotrophic FactorsFactor

That Control Nerve Cell Growth and SunivaP5

During the initial part of its journey the growth cone is generally guided by the

tissuestissue through which it is passing as it nearsnear its destination it comescome under the

influence of the target itself often even before cell-to-cell contact has been made
through the action of neurotrophicfactorsneurotrophicfactor that emanate from the target cells. As

we have seen in the example of the trigeminal ganglion innervating the embryonic

jaw such factorsfactor may serve as chemotactic attractantsattractant for growth cones. More

fundamentally however they control the surtt.al of growth conescone of axon branchesbranche

and of entire neurons.

The first neurotrophic factor to be identified and by far the best characterized

is known simply as nerve gronTh factor or NGF. It was discovered by accident

in the course of experimentsexperiment in which foreign tissuestissue and tumorstumor were transtran

planted into chick embryos. TransplantsTransplant of one particular tumor became excep

tionally densely innervated and caused striking enlargement of certain groupsgroup
of peripheral neuronsneuron in the vicinity of the graft. Just two classesclasse of neuronsneuron were

affected senson neuronsneuron and sympathetic neuronsneuron Ia subclasssubclas of the peripheral

autonomic neuronsneuron that control contractionscontraction of smooth muscle and secretion

from exocrine glandsgland Soluble extractsextract from the tumor also stimulated neurite

outgrowth from these neuronsneuron in culture. Further work showed that one particular

tissue the salivary gland of the male mouse. produced the same factor in enor

mousmou quantities. ThisThi quirk of nature is still puzzling since hulk production of

NGF by male mouse salivan gland cellscell hearshear no ohviousohviou relation to the major

functionsfunction of the factor hut it made it possible to purify NGF in large enough

quantitiesquantitie to discover its chemistn and explore its functions. The activity was

Figure 1969 An experiment on

chick embiyo demonstrating that

motor neuronsneuron even when misplaced

neverthelessnevertheles send their axonsaxon to the

musclesmuscle appropriate to their original

positionsposition in the embrtonic spinal cord.

Note that the axonsaxon from motor

neuronsneuron at different levelslevel along the

spinal cord are funneled together into

plexusplexu at the base of the limb and

then separate again to innervate their

separate targets. growth cone passing

through the region of the plexusplexu has

targe choice of targetstarget available to it.

daysday later use HRP to

locate motor neuronsneuron

innervating specific musclesmuscle

NORMAL PATTERN OF

CONNECTIONSCONNECTION
PATTERN OF CONNECTIONSCONNECTION
AFTER NEURAL TUBE REVERSAL
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round to Ire in protein dimer coniposed of ro identical polvpeptide chainschain 113

amino acidsacid Once NGF had been purified it was possible to raise antibodiesantibodie

that uuld block its activity If antiNGF antibodiesantibodie are administered to ouce hile

ner ous s\ steri is trll developing most svnrpathetit neuronsneuron and some cn
i\ neur urisuri die

rkctise in rulture smpathetic neuronsneuron and sonic sensot neuronsneuron die in

absence ot \U if \CF is present they survive and send out neuritesneurite Fieure

fl \euronal sun nal and neurite production represent txo distinct effectseffect of

\fIF IbisIbi has keen neatly shown by placing the cellscell in the central compartment
of three-chambered culture dish whose two side compartmentscompartment are separated

trom the central one by harriersharrier that prevent mixing of the media in the three

conspartmentsconspartment hut allow neuritesneurite to passpas Figure 19fl If \GF is present in all

thi cc compartments. neuritesneurite extend into all three. If NGF is absent from one of

the side compar tnientstnient no neuritesneurite will extend into it and if all NGF is remo ccl

corn one of the side compartmentscompartment when neuritesneurite are already there the ill

crther and retract as far as the barrier. The cellscell in the central compartment nll

riot survhe or send out neuritesneurite unlessunles NGF is present there initialk hut if NGF

provided initially in all three compartmentscompartment and then withdrawn from the cen

ttal one after the neuritesneurite have extended into the side compartmentscompartment the cellscell

sun ite and neurite outgrowth continuescontinue in the side compartments.

IhusIhu NGF actsact 10th locally at the periphen of the cell maintaining and stim

ulating those neuritesneurite and growth conescone that are exposed to it. and centrall as

sunival factor for the cell as whole The local effect on growth conescone is cbrect

rapid and independent of communication with the cell hod hen medium

deoid of \GF is substituted for medium containing NGF the depried growth

conescone halt their moementsmoement within minute or two. BesidesBeside responding directly

to NGF. the growth conescone of NGF-sensitive cellscell take up NGF ersducvtosisersducvtosi into

esiclesesicle which are carried by retrograde transport hack to the cell body

here the \GF or some intracellular messengeri presumably exertsexert its effect

on cell survital.

sensory

body

surface

sensory

muscle

Figure 10Ti Dai iieid

photao or ugraphsugraph or nipathetic

ganglion cultured tor hourshour Oth
abot or without be/rat \GE NeuritesNeurite

grossgros aut fronr the smpathetic neuronsneuron

onl if \GF is present in the niedium

Each culture also containscontain Schwann

cellscell that hate migrated roil of the

ganglron these are not affected hy NGF.

Phase-cunrrasr photumrcroraphsphotumrcroraph
shotting rhe behavior of sensory

neuronsneuron cultured or 24 hourshour either

tdth \GF left or in control medium

without \GF center or in nsedium

containing an extract of skeletal muscle

right The sensory neuronsneuron in the

upper row of picturespicture are from group

that normally innenatesinnenate chiefly the

body surface but also sendssend few

fibersfiber to skeletal muscle and elsewherei

most of these cellscell respond to NGF like

the sympathetic neurnnsneurnn in The

sensory neuronsneuron in the loer row are

from group that normally innervatesinnervate

skeletal muscle to provide sensor-v

feedback these are not responsie

to \GF hut respond strongly to an

extract prepared from skeletal muscle

courtesy of Naomi Kleitman from

AAt. DaviesDavie Dee. Biol. 1t55667 1986t

NGF

con sroi
muscle extract

iifl isosi-. e.r..inn.nknfv..--.



barriersbarrier sealed with

silicone gresse

SYMPATHETIC NEURONSNEURON
PLACED IN CENTRAL
CHAMBER WITH NGF

ssut neuronsneuron survive

and send out grown conescone

NGF ADDED TO CHAMBER

resu growth conescone grow under

barrier into chamber but not

chamber

NGF REMOVED FROM
CHAMBER

result cellscell with growth

conescone in chamber survive because

NG is carried back to their cell

bodiesbodie in chamber 2. Other cellscell

die in absence of NGF

NGF REMOVED FROM
CHAMBER

result growth conescone retract

from chamber but sjrvive

in chamber

Cell Death AdjustsAdjust the Number of Surviving NeuronsNeuron

According to the Amount of Target Tissue59

In vertebrate the spinal sensoty ganglia are generated in regular segmental

pattern corresponding to the seriesserie of vertebrae. Each ganglion consistsconsist of cluster

of sensory neuronsneuron derived from the neural crest each of which sendssend one neurite

outward to the periphery of the body and one neurite inward to the spinal cord.

The rudimentsrudiment of the ganglia at first are all similar in size but in the mature

animal the ganglia that innervate the body segmentssegment that have limbslimb attached are

much bigger and contain more neuronsneuron than the ganglia that innervate the tho

racic segments. where there are no limbslimb IFigure 19721. ThisThi disparity is brought

about chiefly by cell death larger proportion of the ganglion neuronsneuron at the

thoracic levelslevel die. If limb bud is cut off at an early stage. the adjacent ganglia

axe reduced to the size of thoracic ganglia conversely if an extra limb bud is

grafted onto the embryonic thorax it becomesbecome innervated and an abnormally large

number of ganglion neuronsneuron survive at that level. The control of the survival of

ganglion neuronsneuron according to the quantity of target tissue is thought to be ate

diated in large part NGF secreted by the target If extra NGF is injected into the

embryo during the appropriate period of development large proportion of the

thoracic ganglion neuronsneuron that would ordinarily die are saved as are ganglion

neuronsneuron adjacent to an amputated limb bud.

It may seem wasteful to generate excessexces neuronsneuron and then adjust the numbersnumber
by cell death according to the amount of the target tissue. et thisthi strate. is

Figure 1971 Schematic diagram of

tissue-culture experimentsexperiment showing that

sympathetic neuronsneuron besidesbeside requiring

NGF in order to survive can send out

growth conescone and maintain neuritesneurite

only in regionsregion where NGF is present

Note that cell survival doesdoe not require

NGF in the neighborhood of the cell

body as long as the cell has neurite

extending into region that

containscontain NGF.

Figure 1972 The control of nerve cell

survival in the spinal sensory ganglia of

chick embryo. The spinal ganglia

coloredi and nervesnerve black are

sketched from embryosembryo 89 daysday old.

The size of each ganglion reflectsreflect the

number of neuronsneuron that hate survived.

which in turn is governed by the

quantity of tissue that is available

for the gangtion to innervate lAfter

V. Hamburger. J. Exp. Zoo. 68449494.

1934 and .1. Exp. Zoo. 80347389 1939

normal wing wing removed extra wing graf ted on

at2l/23daysat2l/23day at212-3daysat212-3day
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commonplace throughout the nervousnervou system in vertebratesboth in sensory and

in motor cell groups. and in the central nervousnervou system as well as in the peripherv.

About 30% of all the motor neuronsneuron that send axonsaxon to skeletal musclesmuscle for ex

ample. die in the course of embrvonic deelopment within few daysday after making

contact with their target muscles. variety of target-cell-deried trophic factorsfactor

analogousanalogou to NGF appear to regulate neuronal sunival in these systemssystem The

strate has seeral major advantages. First it providesprovide an automatic device to

correct for ariationsariation in the relative sizessize of different panspan of the body. Second it

facilitatesfacilitate evolution if mutationsmutation alter the size of one pan of the body the numbersnumber
of neuronsneuron connecting with it will be automatically adjusted without other mu
tationstation being needed to alter the programsprogram that generate the neurons. Finally

small number of neurotrophic factorsfactor such as NGF can regulate the individual

quantitative matching of large number of paired targetstarget and sourcessource of inner

tation even if the system of connectionsconnection is very intricate. Through axonal transtran

port. the factor produced by given target is delivered selectively to the neuronsneuron

that innervate that target and not to other neuronsneuron that may have similarly located

cell bodiesbodie and similar receptorsreceptor but send their axonsaxon elsewhere. ThusThu cell death

regulated by neurotrophic growth factorsfactor can help to set up precise and detailed

correspondencescorrespondence between the numbersnumber of cellscell in different partspart of the

nervousnervou system.

Neural ConnectionsConnection Are Made and Broken Throughout Life6

Even in normal undamaged nervousnervou tissue there is evidence that dendritesdendrite and

axon terminalsterminal continually retract and regrow. tn mature autonomic ganglion

of mouse for example identified individual neuronsneuron can be seen to withdraw

some dendrite branchesbranche and to sprout othersother over the course of month Figure

1973. Such remodeling occursoccur slowly and on limited scale in normal circum

stancesstance but it is called into play in striking way when proportion of the target

cellscell in tissue are deprived of innervation. In the case of skeletal muscle thisthi

can be done by cutting some but not all of the axonsaxon that innervate it. The de
nervated muscle fibersfiber then apparently secrete diffusible sprouting factor

which stimulatesstimulate profuse sprouting of new growth conescone from the surviving axon

terminalsterminal on neighboring innervated muscle fibersfiber Figure 1974. The sprouting

factorsfactor produced by denervated skeletal muscle have not yet been identified but

for smooth muscle NGF has been shown to play an exactly analogousanalogou role. De
nervation leadslead to an increase in the amount of NGF available from the smooth

muscle at least in part because there are fewer nerve terminalsterminal transporting the

NGF awayl and the excessexces NGF stimulatesstimulate growth of axonsaxon toward the muscle so

as to restore its innervation.

Evidently NGF actsact in the intact animal just as it doesdoe in culture dish both

as survival factor to determine whether cellscell shall live or die and as local

stimulusstimulu for growth cone activity to control the sprouting of axon terminals. The

first action is prominent during development the second is important throughout

life. But both actionsaction contribute to the same end they adjust the supply of in

nervation according to the requirementsrequirement of the target. Evidence for the existence

of other neurotrophic growth factorsfactor performing similar functionsfunction in relation to

imont

50 pm

Figure 1973 Remodeling of the

dendritesdendrite of neuronsneuron in the superior

cervical autonomici ganglion of

mouse. The ganglion is exposed by

careful dissection in the anesthetized

animal and fluorescent dye is

microinjected into one of the nerve cell

bodiesbodie so as to make its dendritesdendrite

visible. The wound is then stitched up.

and after an interval of some daysday or

weeksweek the dissection is repeated and

the dye is again injected into the same

neuron. The upper and lower picturespicture

show two neuronsneuron left for different

periodsperiod of time. The longer the interval

between the first and second injectionsinjection

the greater is the change seen in the

pattern of the cellscell dendritesdendrite

Reprinted by permission from

D. PunesPune and RD. Hadley Nature

315 404406 1985. Copyright 1985

Macmillan JournalsJournal Limited.

Figure 1974 By cutting some of the

axonsaxon that innervate skeletal muscle

it is possible to deprive some of the

muscle cellscell of innervation while

leaving other adjacent muscle cellscell

with their innervation intact. The cut

axonsaxon degenerate the surviving axonsaxon

although they have suffered no direct

disturbance are provoked to sprout

where they be close to denervated

muscle fibersfiber Within month or two
those sproutssprout that have found their

way to vacated sitessite on the denervated

muscle fibersfiber have formed stable

synapsessynapse on them restoring their

innervation and the other sproutssprout
have been retracted. Such phenomena

suggest that denervated muscle fibersfiber

release diffusible sprouting factor.

Reproduced with permission from MC.
Brown R.L. Holland. and W.G. HopkinsHopkin
Ann. s9ev. Neurosci. 417 42 1981.

1981 by Annual ReiewsReiew tncJ

daysday

CUT

PARTIAL

connective

tissue sheath

RE INNERVATION
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other classesclasse of nerve cellscell is rapidly accumulating see Figure 197O. In the next

section we shall see that such factorsfactor may well mediate some of the important

effectseffect of electrical activity on the developing pattern of nerve connections.

Summary

The development of nervousnervou svs tern can be conveniently divided into three phasesphase
which partly overlap. In the first phase the neuronsneuron are generated by finite pro

gramsgram of cell prolferation and the newborn cellscell migrate from their birthplacesbirthplace to

settle in an orderly fashion in other locations. In the second phase axonsaxon and

dendritesdendrite extend from the cell bodiesbodie kv meansmean of growth cones. The growth conescone
travel along precisely specified pathspath guided for the most part by contact inter

actionsaction with other cell surfacessurface or with componentscomponent of the extracellular matrix.

NeuronsNeuron destined to connect with different targetstarget behave as though they have

intrinsically different characterscharacter neuronal speciflcitv expressed in distinctive sur

face characteristicscharacteristic that enable their growth conescone to select different paths. At the

end of its path growth cone encountersencounter the target cell with which it is to synapse
and fallsfall under the influence of target-derived neurotrophic factors. These govern

the sprouting and movement of the growth cone in the neighborhood of the target

and also control the survival of the neuron from which the growth cone originates.

In these two waysway neurotrophic factorsfactor such as nerve growth factor NGFJ regulate

the density of innervation of target tissues. In the third phase of neural development

to be discussed in the next section synapsessynapse are formed and the pattern of con

nectionsnection is adjusted bv mechanismsmechanism that depend on electrical activity.

Synapse Formation and Elimination6

The encounter of growth cone with its target cell is crucial moment in neuronal

development both the growth cone and the
target cell undergo transformation

and synaptic communication can begin. But the developmental processproces doesdoe not

end there many of the synapsessynapse formed initially are later eliminated and new

synapsessynapse form elsewhere on the same target cell. ThisThi local remodeling of the

pattern of synaptic connectionsconnection providesprovide an opportunity for error correction and

fine tuning first the system is roughed out through pathway guidance as growth

conescone migrate along specific routesroute to the vicinity of their target cellscell then ten

tative synaptic connectionsconnection are made allowing pre- and postsvnaptic cellscell to

communicate and lastly. the initial connectionsconnection are revised and adiusted by mech
anismsanism that involve both neurotrophic factorsfactor and electrical signalssignal in the form of

action potentialspotential and synaptic transmission. ThusThu external stimuli that excite elec

trical activity in the nervousnervou system can influence the development of the pattern

of nerve connections.

In thisthi section we examine the molecular eventsevent of synapse formation the

rulesrule that determine whether synapsessynapse are to be formed or eliminated and the

part played by electrical activity in controlling these processes. We begin with

synapsessynapse between motor neuronsneuron and skeletal muscle cellscell because most is

known about them.

Synaptic Contact InducesInduce SpecializationsSpecialization for Signaling

in Both the Growing Axon and the Target Cell62

The early eventsevent of neuromuscular synapse formation can be observed best in

culture. Here it can be seen that much of the molecular machinery for synaptic

transmission is present even before growth cone has made contact with muscle

cell. As the growth cone crawlscrawl forward it releasesrelease tin\ pulsespulse of acetylcholine in

response to electrical excitation of the nerve cell body Figure 1975. Its membrane

already containscontain oltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel to couple excitation to secretion

and these channelschannel also serve to propagate action potentialspotential along the embryonic

neurite which at first lackslack Na channels. Before the muscle cell is innervated
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STIMULATE
NEURON

neuron

RECORD PATCH

CURRENT WITH

VOLTAGE CLAMP

ii sec

/A patch

pipette

growth cone patch of muscle cell

membrane containing

acetylcholine receptorsreceptor

Figure t975 An experiment showing
that growing motor neuron in culture

dischargesdischarge pulsespulse of aceMcholine

from its growth cone in response to

stimulation of the cell hody. The minute

quantitiesquantitie of acetlcholine released are

detected by measuring their effect on
the current through detached patch

of muscle cell membrane. rich in

acetvlcholine receptors. cot ering the

mouth of patch pipette. The release

of acetlcholine from the growth cone

is much lessles plentiftil and lessles reliable

than the release from mature

synaptic terminal.

it already has acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor of an embryonic tvpel and respondsrespond to

acetvlcholine by depolarization and contraction.

relatively inefficient form of synaptic transmission can be demonstrated

within minutesminute after the first contact of growth cone with muscle cell. To form

mature synapse. however both the growth cone and the target cell must develop

structural and biochemical specializationsa processproces that typically takestake several

days. The growth cone haltshalt its movementsmovement accumulatesaccumulate synaptic vesiclesvesicle in its

interior and constructsconstruct active zoneszone for rapid and localized release of acetvl

choline see p. 10781. The muscle cell concentratesconcentrate its acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor at

the synapse and removesremove them from other regionsregion of its plasma membrane. How
is thisthi rearrangement of neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor achieved The question is as

relevant to neuronsneuron as it is to muscle cells. since neuronsneuron also. as tte have seen

must be able to concentrate particular classesclasse of receptorsreceptor and ion channelschannel in

specific regionsregion of their plasma membranesmembrane in order to function in signaling

and computation.

growth cone

Figure t976 The azgregation of

acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor in the

membrane of developing muscle cell

at the site tt here motor axon terminal

makesmake contact to form synapse. The

aggregation dependsdepend partly on diffusion

of receptorsreceptor toward that site from

neighboring regionsregion of the muscle cell

membrane and partly on the insertion

of newly synthesized receptorsreceptor into the

membrane there. The aggregation at the

synapse seemsseem to be independent of

neurotransmitter release from the nerve

terminal for it occursoccur even in the

presence of agentsagent that block action

potentialspotential in the nerve cellscell and even

when the extracellular medium

containscontain high concentrationsconcentration of

cs-bungarotoxin. poison from snake

venom that bindsbind to the acetvlcholine

receptorsreceptor and blocksblock their interaction

with acetylcholine. The receptorsreceptor

aggregated at the synapse are somehow

trapped there they hate much

slower rate of turnover than receptorsreceptor

elsewhere in the membrane. survMng
for daysday or more before they are

degraded and replaced.

tkcetylcholine ReceptorsReceptor Diffuse in the Muscle Cell Membrane
and Become Tethered at the Forming Synapse

In an adult muscle cell the concentration of acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor at the synapse

is more than thousand timestime greater than elsewhere in the plasma membrane.

Fluorescence bleaching experimentsexperiment see p. 293 show that the receptorsreceptor at the

synapse are tethered in place and not free to diffuse in the plane of the membrane.

In the uninnervated embryonic muscle cell by contrast the receptorsreceptor are initially

spread out over the whole surface and diffuse more freely. When motor axon

makesmake contact with the muscle cell these acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor begin to aggre

gate beneath the axon terminal moreover newly synthesized acetvlcholine recep

torstor are now preferentially inserted at the developing synapse Figure 1976 The

receptorsreceptor become locked into placeperhapsplaceperhap by adhering to one another per

hapshap by anchoring to the underlying cvtoskeleton or to the overlying extracellular

matrix. Some important cluesclue as to how the axon terminal marksmark out the site of

the synapse come from studiesstudie of the regeneration of neuromuscular connections.

developing muscle cell with

diffusely distributed

acetyicholine receptorsreceptor

GROWTHCONE -.
FORMSFORM SYNAPSE

..

acetylcholine receptorsreceptor

aggregate at synapse
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The Site of Neuromuscular Synapse Is Marked by Persistent

Specialization of the Basal LaminaI

Each muscle cell in an adult muscle is enveloped in basal lamina see FiguresFigure

1916 and 19ISA. If the muscle is badly damaged it degeneratesdegenerate and diesdie and

macrophagesmacrophage move in to clear away the debris. The basal lamina however remainsremain

and providesprovide scaffolding within which new muscle fibersfiber can be constructed

from surviving stem cellscell see p. 986. Moreover even if muscle fiber and its axon

terminal have both been destroyed the site of the old neuromuscular junction is

still recognizable from the corrugated appearance of the basal lamina there. ThisThi

junctional basal lamina has specialized chemical character and it is possible to

make antibodiesantibodie that bind selectively to it. Remarkably it is the junctional basal

lamina that controlscontrol the localization of the other componentscomponent of the synapse.

The importance of the basal lamina at the neuromuscular junction has been

demonstrated in seriesserie of experimentsexperiment on amphibians. By destroying both the

nerve and the muscle cellscell leaving only empty shellsshell of basal lamina it is easily

shown that the acetvlcholinesterase moleculesmolecule that hydrolyze the acetvlcholine

released by the axon terminal are tethered in the junctional basal lamina. More

over the junctional basal lamina holdshold the nerve terminal in place if the muscle

cell but not the nerve is destroyed the nerve terminal remainsremain attached to the

basal lamina for many days. On the other hand removing the basal lamina

with collagenase causescause the nerve terminal to detach even if the muscle cell is

still present.

Indeed it appearsappear that the basal lamina by itself can guide the regeneration

of an axon terminal. ThisThi has been demonstrated by destroying both the muscle

and the nerve and then allowing the nerve to regenerate while the basal lamina

remainsremain empty regenerating axon regularly seeksseek out the original synaptic site

and differentiatesdifferentiate there into synaptic ending. The junctional basal lamina also

controlscontrol the localization of the acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor at the junctional region. If

the muscle and the nerve are both destroyed but now the muscle is allowed to

regenerate while the nerve is prevented from doing so the acetvlcholine receptorsreceptor

synthesized by the regenerated muscle localize predominantly in the region of

the old junctionsjunction even though the nerve is absent Figure 1977. As might be

expected extractsextract prepared from junctional basal lamina contain protein called

agrin that promotespromote receptor clustering in cultured muscle cells.

Evidently where an axon terminal contactscontact muscle cell it depositsdeposit or causescause

the muscle cell to deposit specialized macromoleculesmacromolecule including agrin. that sta

Figure 1977 Experiment showing

that the specialized character of the

basal lamina at the neuromuscular

junction controlscontrol the localization of

the other componentscomponent of the synapse.

__Li
nerve cut
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I\ ji
degeneratesdegenerate

____REGENERATED _______
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returnsreturn to site of
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acetyIchoIin
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sh_L__A new acetylcholine
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muscle cell

plasma membrane
acetylcholine

basal lemma receptorsreceptor

DAYSDAY cctzt
WE EKS

LATER jX LATER

rarso anted foreign nerve fiber
foreign nerve fiber sprouting

toward denervated muscle

hilize the synaptic connection. The role of the basal lamina howeer is only part

of the stot of neuromuscular synapse formation. For not all encountersencounter between

axon and muscle cell lead to formation of synapse nor are all newly formed

snapsessnapse absolutely stable.

The Receptivity of Muscle Cell Is Controlled

by Its Electrical Activyan

If nerve in rat is cut and the cut end is deflected so that it lieslie over an adjacent

normal healthy muscle the severed axonsaxon will regenerate and grow over the sur

face of thisthi muscle but as long as the musclesmuscle own nerve supply is intact these

foreign axonsaxon do not make contact with the individual muscle cellscell or form syn

apsesapse on them. If now the normal nerve to the muscle is cut striking changeschange

occur. Within few daysday the muscle cellscell alter their membrane propertiespropertie and

metabolism in particular. large quantitiesquantitie of new acetylcholine receptorsreceptor are syn

thesized and inserted in the membrane of each muscle cell over its whole surface

making it supersensitive to acetvlcholine. At the same time the muscle cellscell be
come receptive to new synapse formation by the foreign axonsaxon that had grown
over the surface of the muscle. Although the axonsaxon show preference for sitessite

where synapsessynapse existed before they can also make synapsessynapse at new locationslocation on

the muscle cells. Once synapsessynapse have formed the diffuse distribution of acetvl

choline receptorsreceptor disappears. as in embryonic development leaving high con
centration of receptorsreceptor only at the sitessite of the synapsessynapse Figure 19781.

denenated muscle cell is depried of stimulation from its nerve and it is

principally the lack of electrical activity in the muscle cell that bringsbring about the

changeschange described above as well as eoking release of the sprouting factor men
tioned preiouslv see p. 1121. All of these effectseffect of denervation which make the

muscle more receptie to synapse formation can be mimicked by applying local

anesthetic to the intact nerve thereby blocking the stimulation of the muscle.

Conerselv if denenated muscle is stimulated artificallv through implanted

electrodeselectrode the extrajunctional sensitivity to acetvlcholine is suppressed and new

synapsessynapse are prevented from forming. Normally the electrical activity triggered by

neuron that has already established synapse preventsprevent the muscle cell from

receiving unwanted additional innervation.

In related fashion electrical activity regulatesregulate the elimination of synapsessynapse

during deelopment. In the vertebrate embryo where many nerve terminalsterminal en
counter cus uisirssservated muscle cell rssure or lessles simultaneously many superflu

ous nerve connectionsconnection are initially formed. The adult pattern in which each mus
cle cell normally receivesreceive only one synapse. is achieved in two distinct stepsstep

separated in time. The first involvesinvolve the death of surplussurplu motor neuronsneuron neuronal

deathl the second involvesinvolve pruning of axon branchesbranche synapse elimination.

Electrical Activity in Muscle InfluencesInfluence the Survival

of Embryonic Motor Neurons59

As mentioned earlier about 50% of embryonic motor neuronsneuron die shortly after

making synaptic contact with muscle cells. ThisThi death of surplussurplu neuronsneuron is pre

vented if neuromuscular transmission is blocked by meansmean of toxin such as

Figure 1978 An experiment on the

soleussoleu muscle of rat showing how
muscle cell becomesbecome receptive to

synapse formation by transplanted

foreign nerve fiber then and only

henl the original nerve is cut. Note

that the distribution of acetvlcholine

receptorsreceptor in the muscle cell membrane

changeschange as result of denervation

new extrajunctional receptorsreceptor become

distributed over the cellscell entire surface

although the concentration of receptorsreceptor

remainsremain especially high at the site of

the old neuromuscular junction. The
electrical excitability of the membrane
also changeschange following denervation

through the appearance in the

membrane of netv classclas of voltage

gated channelschannel that are relatively

resistant to tetrodotoxin.

original

nerve cut

acetylcholinesterase

persisting trace of old synapse

made by original nerve fiber

new synapse
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a-bungarotoxin and is increased if the muscle is given direct electrical stimulation.

These findingsfinding suggest that electrical activity in the muscle controlscontrol production

of muscle-derived neurotrophic factor necessary for survival of embryonic motor

neurons. By analogy with NGF thisthi might be identical with the sprouting factor

thought to cause sprouting of axon terminalsterminal toward muscle cell that is dener

vated. muscle that is inactive either because of block of synaptic transmission

or because it is not innervated. tould produce the factor in large quantitiesquantitie as

signal of its need for innenation electrical activation of the muscle either by

artificial stimulation or by the normal spontaneousspontaneou firing of motor neuronsneuron that

innervate it would depressdepres production of the factor and in the embryo some of

the young motor neuronsneuron would die in the competition for what little there was

Electrical Activity RegulatesRegulate the Competitive Elimination of SynapsesSynapse
According to Temporal Firing Rule6167

Even after half the embryonic motor neuronsneuron have died the developing musclesmuscle

are left with large excessexces of synaptic inputs. Each motor neuron branchesbranche pro

fusely making synapsessynapse on many muscle cellscell and typical muscle cell becomesbecome
innervated by branchesbranche from several neurons. To attain the adult configuration

all but one of the synapsessynapse on each muscle cell must be eliminated. The processproces
of synapse elImination during development has been well studied in the soleussoleu

muscle of the rat leg where about three motor neuronsneuron on average innervate each

muscle cell at birth. During the next or weeksweek each neuron retractsretract large

proportion of its terminal branchesbranche until each muscle cell is innervated by single

branch of one motor axon Figure 1979.

If the surplussurplu axon branchesbranche were eliminated at random some muscle cellscell

would be left with no synapse at all while othersother would retain several. The fact

that each muscle cell retainsretain exactly one synapse impliesimplie that the processproces of

synapse elimination is competitive. Indeed competitive synapse elimination

throughout the nervousnervou system is one of the most important processesprocesse governing

the development of neural connectionsconnection and as we shall see later their subsequent

modification by environmental input. Although the molecular mechanismsmechanism of

competitive synapse elimination are not understood the competition in most

casescase seemsseem to be governed simple and general set of principlesprinciple applicable

both to neuromuscular synapsessynapse and to synapsessynapse of neuron on neuron.

First hen competition occursoccur it involvesinvolve an element of chance but the final

outcome is clear-cut and each synapse either survivessurvive or is completely eliminated.

Second competition generally occursoccur only between synapsessynapse that are relatively

close together and on the same target cell. lhuslhu in the normal development of

typical mammalian skeletal muscle cell the incoming nerve terminalsterminal all initially

synapse in the same small end-plate region and they then compete until only

Figure 1979 Elimination of surplussurplu

synapsessynapse in mammalian skeletal

muscle in the period after birth. tn thisthi

schematic diagram the number of

terminal branchesbranche of each motor axon

musce
is underrepresented for the sake of

eel
clarity in reality single motor axon in

mature muscle typically branchesbranche tO

innervate several hundred muscle cel.scel.

All the axon branchesbranche innenating Qflt

immature muscle cell normally make

their synapsessynapse in the same sniall

neighborhood on the muscle cell

and compete at close range until

only one synapse is left.AT BIRTH MONTH LATER
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3. The recently active terminal

retrievesretrieve membrane by endocytosia

thereby taking up the neural growth

factor efficiently the inactive

terminal doesdoe not

one is left. When multiple synapsessynapse are artificially induced to form on the same

cell at sitessite separated by mm or more the multiple innervation is retained.

Third and most important to the theme of thisthi section the competitive elim

ination of synapsessynapse dependsdepend on electrical activity in both the axonsaxon and the target

cellscell that they innervate. For example synapse elimination is delayed if excitation

of developing muscle is blocked by applying local anesthetic to the nerve or

ce-bungarotoxin to the neuromuscular junction. And in most systemssystem that have

been studied if some of the innervating axonsaxon are paralyzed while othersother remain

active the actixe axonsaxon gain control of more target cells. It seemsseem as though in the

neighborhood of an active synapse the stimulated target cell either producesproduce

something that tendstend to destroy other synapsessynapse on that region of its surface or

failsfail to produce something that is required for their maintenance.

But thisthi presentspresent paradox. If synaptic stimulation of the target cell drivesdrive

off synaptic contactscontact how can the synapse through which the cell getsget its stimu

lation remain and consolidate itself The answer seemsseem to lie in the following

firing rule

Each excitation of the target cell tendstend to consolidate any synapse where the

presvnaptic axon terminal has just been active and to cause rejection of any

synapse where the presvnaptic axon terminal has just been quiet.

ThusThu the relative timing of activity is all-important and where several inde

pendentlv active neuronsneuron make neighboring contactscontact with single target cell. each

uf them tendstend to consulidate its uwn synapse while prusssoting eliminatiun of the

synapsessynapse made by the others.

The molecular mechanismsmechanism underlying the firing rule are unknown Figure

1980 outlinesoutline one speculative suggestion that has been put forward and the

legend mentionsmention another. NonethelessNonetheles there is evidence for the firing rule from

many different systemssystem and we shall now examine some of its applicationsapplication to

synapsessynapse other than the neuromuscular junction.

Synchronously Firing Axon TerminalsTerminal Make

Mutually Supportive SynapsesSynapse

One of the corollariescorollarie of the firing rule is illustrated in the submandibular ganglion

of the rat where each neuron is innervated at birth by axonsaxon from about five

presvnaptic neuronsneuron located in the brainstem. By the end of the first month of

postnatal life through competitive synapse elimination each neuron in the gan
glion is innervated by only one such axon. But meanwhile that axon has formed

many new terminal branchesbranche svnapsing on the same cell at many sitessite so that

the total number of synapsessynapse is larger finally than it was initially Figure 1981.

The branchesbranche of single axon have one obviousobviou property in common that distin

guishesguishe them from branchesbranche of other axonsaxon of the same type they all fire at the

same time. In accordance with the firing rule neighboring axon terminalsterminal that

fire synchronously have collaborated in forming synapsessynapse whereaswherea terminalsterminal that

fire asynchronously have competed.

Cm

4. The active axon terminal is

stimulated by growth factor and

enlargesenlarge the inactive term nal is

deprived and shrinksshrink

Figure taso One of several

molecular mechanismsmechanism that hate been

tentatively suggested to underlie the

firing rule. tn thisthi view maintenance of

synapse dependsdepend on neural growth

factor released from the postsvnaptic

cell. Release is triggered locally by the

electrical stimulation that followsfollow

delivery of an action potential at the

synapse. at other timestime there is some

spontaneousspontaneou release at lower rate.

The factor is taken up into recently

active axon terminalsterminal during the

endocvtic retrieval of membrane that

immediately followsfollow the exocvtosisexocvtosi of

neurotransmitter see 1079i. Those

axon terminalsterminal that endocvtose the

factor respond by enlarging and

depositing materialsmaterial that reinforce the

synaptic bond. The more frequently

the muscle is stimulated the more its

internal store of the factor is

depleted and the lower is the rate of

spontaneousspontaneou release in the absence

of stimulation. ThusThu inactive axon

terminalsterminal competing with actite onesone
fail to get adequate growth factor and

consequently shrink and are eventually

withdrawn. Two axon terminalsterminal that are

active at different timestime will compete for

the limited amount of growth factor

that the postsvnaptic cell contains. tf

large terminalsterminal take up more growth

factor which in turn makesmake them larger

still the outcome of such competition

may depend on slight differencesdifference in

initial size.

An alternative hypothesishypothesi proposespropose
that stimulation of the postsynaptic cell

causescause local release or activation of

pmtease that tendstend to destroy inactive

synapsessynapse but against which recently

active synapsessynapse are somehow protected.

active axon inactive axon

terminal terminal

\neurotransmitter

iS 62
neural growth factor

ci

1. Termiral firesfire releasing 2. Neural growth factor is

neurotransnitter by exocytosisexocytosi released depleting the internal

store in the postsynaptic cell

//
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Figure 1981 The changeschange that occur

soon after birth in the pattern of

synapsessynapse on neuronsneuron in the

submandibular ganglion of rat.

Initially each cell is innervated by

several axons. These compete until

by synapse elimination one axon is

left in sole command thisthi one axon

meanwhile increasesincrease the number of its

synapsessynapse on the cell which show no

sign of competing with one another

After 0. PurvesPurve and JAy. Lichtman
Physiol. Rev. 58S21862 1978.

The Number of Surviving InputsInput DependsDepend on the Number
of DendritesDendrite on the Postsynaptic Neuron69

Because the competition among synapsessynapse for survival dependsdepend in part on the

distancesdistance between them the final outcome dependsdepend on the structure of the post-

synaptic cell. The submandibular ganglion neuron is somewhat atypical neuron

in that it has no dendritesdendrite and following synaptic competition fought out at

close quartersquarter on the cell body retainsretain input from only one axon. Most other

neuronsneuron have multiple dendritesdendrite and continue in adult life to receive inputsinput from

multiple sourcessource thisthi being essential for their integrative function. The role of

dendritesdendrite in regulating synapse elimination is illustrated in the ciliarv ganglion of

rabbit where some of the neuronsneuron have many dendritesdendrite while othersother have few

or none Figure 1982. At birth all the neuronsneuron are similarly innervated by about

four or five presvnaptic axons. But in the adult the cellscell without dendritesdendrite receive

input from just one axon while the number of axonsaxon providing input to the other

cellscell increasesincrease in direct proportion to the number of main dendrites. The synapsessynapse
on single dendrite however tend to be made by branchesbranche of single axon. ThusThu

Figure 1982 The developmental

relationship between the number ot

NEWBORN priman dendritesdendrite and the number
of axonal inputsinput to individual cellscell in

the ciliarv ganglion of rabbit. At

birth the average number of inputsinput is

independent of the number of

dendritesdendrite in the adult the average

number of inputsinput that have survived

the period of competitive synapse

dendritesdendrite
elimination is proportional to the

axonal InputsInput number of dendntesdendnte At the right the

relationship is illustrated by drawingsdrawing of

0. PurvesPurve and RI. flume i. Neurosci.

1441452 1981 and RI. Hume and

0. PurvesPurve Nature 293 469471. 1981

selected individual ganglion cellscell After

0.1 mm

AT BIRTH ADULT

NEWBORN

ADLLADULT

-1

dendritesdendrite

number of primary dendritesdendrite
axonal inputsinput
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it seemsseem that each dendrite providesprovide separate and independent ten-itorv such

that synapsessynapse on one dendrite do not compete with those on another.

As in skeletal muscle the competition is local and it obeysobey the predictionsprediction of

the fiting rule.

PerhapsPerhap the most profound implicationsimplication of the firing rule however concern

the waysway in hich stimuli from the external world control adjustmentsadjustment of the

anatomical connectionsconnection between neurons. ThisThi is especially clear from studiesstudie on

the development of the ertebrate visual system. We shall concentrate here on the

evidence from mammals.

Visual ConnectionsConnection in Young MammalsMammal Are Adjustable

and Sensitive to Visual Experience70

The visual system of mammal is not mature at birth. The first few yearsyear of

postnatal life in humanshuman or the first few monthsmonth in catscat or monkeysmonkey are

sensitive or critical period during which the pattern of neural connectionsconnection is still

adjustable and abnormal visual experience can have drastic and irreversible con

sequences. common example is the lazy eye that can result from childhood

squint. Children with squint frequently fall into the habit of using one ee only

and neglecting the input from the other eve which is perpetually misdirected and

rarely receivesreceive sharply focused image on its retina. If the squint is corrected

early and the child is taught to use both eyes. both eyeseye will continue to function

normally. But if the squint goesgoe uncorrected throughout childhood the unused

eve becomesbecome almost completely blind in permanent way that no lenslen can cor

recta condition known as amblvopia. The eve itself remainsremain normal the defect

lieslie in the brain. Before explaining the nature of the defect we must outline some

of the anatomy of the adult mammalian visual system.

Active SynapsesSynapse Tend to Displace Inactive SynapsesSynapse
in the Mammalian Visual System7

Each eye in mammal such as human or cat seessee almost the same visual field

and the two viewsview are combined in the brain to provide binocular stereoscopic

vision. ThisThi is possible because axonsaxon relaying input from equivalent regionsregion in

the two retinasretina make synapsessynapse in the same region of the brain Figure 1983.

ThusThu on the primary visual cortev of the left side of the adult brain there are two

orderly itiapsitiap uf the right half of the visual fieldone from the left eve the other

from the right eve. These two mapsmap however are not precisely superimposed on

Figure 1983 The major human

visual pathway showing how the

inputsinput from the right and left eyeseye are

distributed so that related streamsstream of

information are brought together in the

same region of the brain. Note that all

the information obtained by the left

sit lateral geniculate

side of each eye relating to the right

nucleusnucleu receivesreceive side of the visual field is relayed to the

input from right half left side of the brain and vice versa.

of visual field as

seen by both eyeseye

left eye right eye

visual cortex
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each other instead the inputsinput arriving from the two eveseve are segregated in

pattern of narrow alternating stripesstripe known as ocular dominance columns. ThisThi

arrangement is represented schematically in Figure 1983 and can be demon
strated directly by labeling technique that involvesinvolve injecting radioactive amino

acidsacid into one eve. The labeled moleculesmolecule are taken up by the retinal neuronsneuron and

incorporated into proteinsprotein which are carried by axonal transport toward the visual

cortex the labeled proteinsprotein somehow passpas from one neuron to the next at

synaptic relay station the lateral geniculate nucleusnucleu on the way. AutoradiographsAutoradiograph

of sectionssection of the visual cortex of the adult monkey brain for example show

labeled bandsband about half millimeter wide receiving their input from the labeled

eve alternating with unlabeled bandsband of equal width receiving their input from

the unlabeled eye Figure 1984.

During development however when the visual connectionsconnection are first made
no ocular dominance columnscolumn can be seen the projectionsprojection from the two eveseve

overlap completely. It is only later typically during the first few weeksweek after birth

that the projectionsprojection segregate into the adult pattern of alternating stripesstripe by meansmean
of the competitive elimination of overlapping axon terminals. The pattern appar
entlv developsdevelop through the operation of the firing rule axonsaxon relaying excitationsexcitation

from adjacent sitessite in one eve tend to fire in close synchrony with one another

but often out of synchrony with axonsaxon relaying excitationsexcitation from the other
eye.

The

axonsaxon that fire in synchrony with one another collaborate in establishing their

own set of synapsessynapse on given cortical cell while driving off the synapsessynapse from

other axons. The segregation into alternating stripesstripe can be halted either 1w arti

ficially stimulating both optic nervesnerve so as to force the axonsaxon from the left eye to

fire in strict synchrony with those from the right or by suppressing electrical

activity with injectionsinjection of tetrodotoxin which blocksblock oltage-gated Na channelschannel

into both eves.

The most striking effectseffect from functional point of iew are seen when one

eve is simply kept covered and thereby deprived of visual stimulation during the

sensitive period. \ivhen the cover is removed the aninial behavesbehave as though blind

or semiblind in the deprived eye. Autoradiographic tracing showsshow that the ocular

dominance columnscolumn connected to the deprived eve have shrunk drastically while

those connected to the experienced eve have widened to occupy the vacated space

Figure 1985. Again in accordance with the firing rule. synapsessynapse made by inactive

axonsaxon have been eliminated whereaswherea active axonsaxon have consolidated their syn

apsesapse and made more. In thisthi tsav cortical territory is allocated to axonsaxon that carry

information and is not wasted on those that are silent. The effect is irreversible

once the sensitive period has ended. ThusThu the stimulation that sensor pathway

receivesreceive in early life determinesdetermine the amount of cortical machinen the number

of neuronsneuron and synapsesthat will he available to deal with that input in

the adult.

Figure 1984 Ocular dominance

columnscolumn in the visual cortex of

normal monkey. Radioactive proline is

injected into one eye and the animal is

then allowed to survive for 10 daysday
during which the radioactive label

is transported to the partspart of the

cortex that receive their input from

that eve. SectionsSection of the cortex are

cut tangentially to its surface and

autoradiographsautoradiograph are prepared. With

dark-field illumination the silver grainsgrain

covering the radioactive regionsregion appear

bright against dark background. The

picture is montage composed of

photographsphotograph of several successive

sectionssection cut at slightly different depthsdepth

through the thicknessthicknes of the cortex. The

ocular dominance columnscolumn connected

to the labeled eve bright bandsband are of

the same width as those connected to

the unlabeled eve dark bands. From
OH. Hubel T.N. Wiesel and S. Le Vav

Philos. Trans. R. Soc. BioI.

278377409 1977.
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Convergent Binocular Visual ConnectionsConnection Depend
on Synchronized Binocular Stimulation707t72

Early visual experience is also important is subtler waysway in establishing the nerve

connectionsconnection that enable us to see. For example. some children with an uncor
rected squint instead of neglecting one eye will use both eyeseye but in alternation

rather than together. Both eyeseye then remain functional but the ability to see depth

stereopsisstereopsi is permanently lost. StudiesStudie of the behavior of single cellscell in the brain

show that thisthi phenomenon too can be explained by the firing rule.

SterenpsisSterenpsi dependsdepend on binocular/v driven neuronsthat is. neuronsneuron that re
ceive and respond to convergent synaptic inputsinput from both eyeseye at once. Such

neuronsneuron can be identified in experimental animalsanimal by inserting recording ml
croelectrode into the visual cortex or the brain and observing the firing of single

cellscell in response to visual stimuli presented to the two eves. Such cellscell are found

in particular layerslayer of the visual cortex above and below the layer containing

monocularly driven neuronsneuron arranged in clear-cut ocular dominance columns. In

normal animal. binocularly drhen neuronsneuron are plentiful. But there are scarcely

any to be found in an animal that has been specifically deprived of synchronoussynchronou

binocular stimulation during the sensitive period either by cot ering different eveseve

on alternate daysday or as result of set ere squinti. Evidently the inputsinput from each

eve to binocularly driven neuron are maintained only if the two inputsinput frequently

fire in synchrony. When synchronoussynchronou stimulation is prevented the axonsaxon bringing

input from one eve compete with those bringing input to the same neuron from

the other eve in accordance tvith the firing rule for synapse elimination and

maintenance until one eve gainsgain sole control of that neuron and the possibility

of stereopsisstereopsi is lost.

The Firing Rule GuidesGuide the Organization of the NervousNervou System
in the Light of Experience73

The development of binocular vision illustratesillustrate general organizing principle

synchronoussynchronou firing tendstend to establish convergent connections. ThisThi principle which

followsfollow from the firing rule may help to explain how the brain comescome to contain

neuronsneuron that are specifically responsive to particular complex combinationscombination of

sensationssensation that are repeatedly evoked by common objectsobject in the world around

us. The brainsbrain of primates. for example. contain neuronsneuron that appear to fire spe

cifically in response to the sight of particular face. More generally one can begin

to understand how the brain nrnv be adjusted in the light of experience so as to

represent in its own structure and function the existence of relationshipsrelationship between

one external phenomenon and another. In thisthi sense the rulesrule for synapse for

mation and elimination early in life provide basisbasi for early learning and memory.

Figure t983 Ocular dominance
columnscolumn in the visual cortex of

monkey that has had one eve covered

during the sensitive period of

development. The other eye has

received an iniection of radioactite

proline. and autoradiographsautoradiograph hate been

prepared as described in the caption to

Figure 1984. The ocular dominance
columnscolumn connected to the Qve depried

of visual experience dark bandsband are

abnormally narrow whereaswherea those

connected to the other ete are

abnorniallv wide. If the deprived eye is

labeled converse picture is seen. with

narrow bright bandsband alternating with

broad dark bands. From OH. Hubel.

T.N. Wiesel and S. Le Vat Philos. Trans.

B. Soc. 278377409. 1977.
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It was suggested earlier in the chapter that memory in the adult involvesinvolve

modulation of synaptic transmission through long-lasting chemical changeschange ini

tiated by neurotransmittersneurotransmitter binding to certain typestype of receptors. Is there any

connection between thisthi and the developmental phenomena we have just de

scribed involving relatively grossgros structural changeschange in the pattern of synaptic

connectionsconnection In some casescase at least chemical and structural synaptic changeschange

seem to be intimately related. For example. tvhenAplvsia is subjected to long-term

habituation or selisitiLatiuti see p. 1095 by repeated training on successive daysday
the chemical modulation of synaptic transmission becomesbecome reinforced by altera

tionstion in the size of the presvnaptic structures. It is noteworthy also that ocular

dominance columnscolumn in frog are altered by exposure to agonistsagonist or antagonistsantagonist

of the NMDA receptor which is thought to play part in memory in the adult

hippocampushippocampu see p. 1100.

Beyond such hintshint however one can only speculate memory and the mech
anismsanism of synapse formation and elimination are not vet adequately understood.

But it is clear that the are among the problemsproblem that go to the heart of nene cell

biology and whose solutionssolution promise to illuminate and unify our understanding

of the brain at almost even level.

Summary

SynapsesSynapse first form early in development but the initial pattern of connectionsconnection

undergoesundergoe prolonged remodeling through the elimination of old synapsessynapse and the

creation of new ones. The creation of synapse between motor neuron and

muscle cell involvesinvolve changeschange in both cellscell and the deposition of specialized com
ponentsponent in the basal lam ma that lieslie between them. The specialized junctional basal

lamina sunivessunive the destruction of both motor aonsaon and muscle cellscell and controlscontrol

the location ofsvnaptic specializationsspecialization in both muscle and axon terminal when they

regenerate.

In mammal at the time of birth each muscle cell generally has several syn

apsesapse on it all but one of which are subsequently eliminated by competitive

mechanism. Actitation of muscle cell at synapse tendstend to cause disappearance

of other synapsessynapse in the neighborhood of the one that is active if these synapsessynapse
are not themselvesthemselve active at the same time but where pre- and postsvnap tic activity

occur synchronously the synapse tendstend to be consolidated. ThisThi firing rule whose

molecular mechanism is unknown appearsappear to explain the phenomena of synapse

formation and elimination in many different partspart of the developing nenousnenou system.

In particular it helpshelp to explain hotshot synaptic connectionsconnection in the brain become

adjusted according to an animalsanimal experience of the world.
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